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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLTJSB NT7MBBB F0BTY 8EVEN

THURSDAY, MARCH 21

SPRING- ITEMS
at Special Prices

DUTCH LOYAL TO AMER- RUSSIA’S PART IN U. S.
FAREWELL IS GIVEN
WHAT IS NOT MEANT
ICA, SAYS REV. BEETS
HISTORY DISCUSSED
BY ORCHESTRA
BY REGISTRATION
EDITOR OF "THE BANNER’ SAYS THIS SUBJECT CONSIDERED AT CONCERT IN CENTRAL AVENUE LOCAL ORGANISATION CORRECTS
CHURCH DRAWS VERY LARGE
CHARGES ARE UNLADIES’ NIGHT MEETING OF
ERRONEOUS IMPRESSIONS
AUDIENCE
FOUNDED.
SONS OF THE REVOLUTION
THAT EXIST
Dec 1 Arts

So-Called Progemunlsm

Members

wide

at ...........

and 6 inches
................. 5 and 10 cent yd.
5,

4,

Embroideries of all desciptions, fine quality of
cloth and pattern, allovers, flouncings, headings
etc, including 17

in-

flouncings at

........ IS cent yd.

Curtain goods at less than present wholesale
cost

.......................................
10 cent yd.

MarquisetteCurtain Goods

...............

20 cent yd.

AO kinds of Spring Hat Shapes and flowers at 10 cent
Ribbons, Taffeta’s,Satins and Fancies of latest
styles ...........................

10 and 20 cent yd.

5,

Another large shipment of our extra fine

quality

white laundry soap per bar ..................... 5 cents

60 cent
PARA HOUSE PAINT (Guaranteed by Manu-

Just received house-brooms of good quality

at

facturer) per gaOon ............................. $1.80

Feeling.

9

dCI

A

East Eighth Street and Central

Avenue

'

Holland, Mich.

Soma

Before a largo audience that filledthe
Mifice to overflowing the Central Ave.
The members of the Council of NaSweg.iMiig denial of chargee of disloy- Thc Inc,*b** of thc l,®Band
brehefltragave a farewell concert Frially among the Holland people of this of
Soc^y of the Hotu of day night in the auditorium of the Cen- tional Defense, in their work of intercountry, particularly amoag' Christian ,hc Revo,al‘<>n8nd tb®*r wim, togelh tral Avenue Christian Knfoimed esting worm*ii in the great subject tf
church. The orchestra consisted of 25 national .teglstration for service, to taka
Reformed church members and the stu- or with 4 fm
enjoyed
pieces. About half of the orchestra
. _ .
tlu»ir annual ladies’ night meeting
m
- a. v.
their
Friplace in Holland during the week foldent body and faculty of Calvin Colhas either been drafted or has enlimed
lege is made by Rev. Honry Beets, the day evening at the home of Mr. and in the different branchea of the servire lowing the flth of April, find that tkero
pastor of Burton Heights Christian Mrs. Arthur Ratter Cotton in this city. hud in honor of them this concert was *re, in the minds of many people, aoaa
given. A large service flag has also erroneous imprmeionswhich the local
Reformed church, writing in the "Ban Some members of the state society from
been purchased by thc orchestra. It
committeewant to take this opportuniGrand Raipida were also at the gathernor," of which he is editor.
was one of the finest concerts this poputy to correct.
ing
which
was
a
most
happy
one.
“Wc want to claim here publicly
lar orchestra has ever given here and
that the great bulk of the ehargew
the
audience
taxed
the
capacity
of
HolRogtetration for national servioa
Thc paper of the evening wan very
of pro Germanism among us, conland's
largest
church.
has
absolutely
nothing to do with suftimely. It was written by Everett
sists of unwarranted exaggeration,
The Central Avo. orchestra was orfrage,
nor
with
women voting in any
Whitney Osgood and the ‘subject wan
based upon one-side information,
ganized December 21, 1913. During the
general
or
special
. election,nor with
" Russia ’a Part Past and Present in j>a* four yea s the orchestra baa been
or at least on misunderstanding, or
both, ’ Rev. Beets spiritedly aswomen’s
position
in politics
any
American HUeory.' ’ By reason of the very successful. One member in service
serts.
w
Bert
Jacobs,
Vancouver
Barracks,
way.
Whatever
may
be
Ihe
opinion
of
nbecnae of Mr. Osgood the paper was

thc

.

U.J.. .
.

iBvit*1
annual

:

1

h

He

admits, however that there

\Vaahington. Seven boya have been any individualsof thc Jocal oommittea
called and will leave in the near future.
Mr. Osgood traced the part Russia They are, lAMMiard DoPree, Gerrit De on the suffrage issue is absolutely
has played in the hiatory of thi* coun- Vriea, John Kaaaboek,George Kolean, abejancofor the preseht, as thia is •
try. It wan to some extent due to the John Roreboom, Peter Sikkel and An- national and patrioticmeasure, and of
drew Varacbure.Neariy $100 wu col- course has precodonee over any issue of
friendshipof Bustia for America durlocted by the ushers frofn the audience
ing the Civil war that England and that wtli be do®atod to a worthy cause. a political or even reformatory nature,
2. Registration doe* not Vmply nrThe following program was given:
France were .preventedfrom recognising
Opening,
Rev.
B.
H.
Einink;
(a) vice abroad or oven in othw parte of
the Confederacyand thus winning for

is

<ead by Dr. A. T. Godfrey,

considerable anti-Britishfeeling exist-

“We
and 10c Store
and Bazaar

)Vai In Honor of ths Members Who
Registration of tha Woman In April
Are Oonlg to the Training
Campe.
Is BGs understood By

Cotton

U

ing among the Holland people).

5

and Their Wires

Are the
Guests of Arthur Baxter

Is

Really Anti-British

Fine quality embroideries,3,

NUMBER TWELVE

1918

think we know our Christian

Reformed people, at leaat in Michigan,
as well as any HoUand-American.And
we assert that what is called pro-Oermanism is in realitynothing but ontibritish sentiment, created

by

March —

histori-

"

Connecticut,” (Wm. Nassau),

our own country.

them the independence they were fight- (b) Overture— "King Mydas” (R. Eiling for. Mr. Osgood also traced the (m berg), Orchestra; vieflin and flute
back to the days of Cromwell and
history of the jMirehe.se of Alaska from duet—^’Thou ait so near and yet no
Charles II, and some of it dating from
Russia and described present conditions far,” (Reiehardt),Harry Huizinga,
the time of the Boer war.
Peter C. bikkel; n«re.h—" Friendship",
in that most unhappy country.
“We do not defend this on this oc- At the c lo*e of the reading o»f the pa- (Win. M. Talbot), Orchestra; reading,
‘Ralph Drokema, Oalvin College; clarcasion," Dr. Beets states: "we only per several members of the society discussed the Russian situationvery learn- ionet Duet— "Linnet and Lark Polka"
state the fact and we are absolutely
edly and the evening’s entertainment (F. H. Losev), Mr. John Van Vyven,
sure of our ground, too."
proved most pleasant. Musical num- Andrew Ver Rclwre; overture — "8o
Rev. Beets grants readily "that all bers were furnmhed by Mins Gertrude Long Letty", (E. Carroll) orchestra;
Fantasia — "In the Clock fcibirc," dcour people should consider that at pres- Kramer and (by Mr«. Robbins.
cal conditions,some of them going

Special Sale of

No woimn

becauao

she registers will have to leave hor

town or even

her

own

own home unlws aka

not only desires but Is even especially
fitted to

do

so.

3. Registration does not rompeil

a woman to enter any service nr to render to the governmentany aid against
her will and wish. In fact, the great
majority of women, especiallymothers
of little ehildren,or woman having
scrijitivo,(C. J. Orth), onehestna; violin those dependent ujmn them for ear«,
ent Great Britain is our ally, that its
holo^— "Indian Lament" (Ihx>rak-Kreis- women already rendering thc greatest
cause is owr cause; ita defeat our de
Poter C. Hikkei; Geand Religious L'an- service of protecting and training a
taein, (T. If. Rdlinsoa), on-hestra; family and conserving food in their
feat; its triumph our triumph.”
OF
reading. Ralph Bronkema; Saxaphone homes, registrationwill be in the na“But psychologically,"he adds,
solo, (H. Prendiville), Mr. John Van ture of an exemptionfrom other kinda
"the Dutcth are slow to change their
WILL
HELP
PARK
TOWNSHIP
TO
Vyven; "Keep the Iftnne Fires Burn- of service.In the demand for women
mind and to alter their conclusions,
ing, (Iver NovelWi); remaiks, Rev. B. to take the places of men— si demand
BUILD
GOOD
ROADS
and it takes time to have them fully
which may come if the war continue*—
H. Einink.
realise the radical change in condithe Government, thru regwtration,will
The citizen*of Park township arc
know what women arc already doing
Rev. Beets seconds thc challenge of ',ont^mPI*Hng to raise funds for the
the greatest service whore they are.
Prineijial Rooks of Calvin college,is- Pon*trih,t,on of a sixiteen foot ooncretc
4. Registrationdoes not demand of
sued to the editor of the Tradesman, f0*1 V?m, Ce^IBl P<ttk *”*»* to Mac*,
women any great or skilful or especialrequestinghim to furnish proofs of his av''a . ar!c- Thc •um of $8,000 is aptrained servicethat she is not abls
DRAFT BOARD HAS CALL FOR ly
aasertionthat this institutionis a "hot Pr°Pr“t®d for thia project -which matto render without time and expensive
NUMBER
TO
GO
ON
bed of
tee wi.I be voted on at the township’s
nroparation. The thing you can do alMARCH 28
He declared that the much discussed ^PrinK election.Ottawa county will
ready, and do easily, the thing yuo
"flag episode”was made too much
.ar the 0XI*,'n"°of comjdoting the first
have the time to do in leisure hours,
Attend km, Class I
and that the question involved was
on * he pike wrot of Centhe little talent that you may have
Attentionall you young men with tucked away in a napkin of moduli,
purely a local and jiersonal
,ra lark. The hulk of the taxes is
"The edftor of hhia pajier is among ffonorally raised by resort property own- low order numbers!
may be just the thing your beloved
The draft board has received orders country can use in her time of need.
the jiastors who did not hesitate, long ‘,r® an.'* t*IP township officialsdeemed it
before the Holland flag episode w-as PXPo^Jont to improve the conditions from Washington stating that Holland Will you offer it to herf Then register
heard of, to vote in favor of giving n^.w ^^'og for their benefit. Because ffnd vicinityshall have .ready for ser- in April.
Old Glory a prominemt place in
“ ,0 extensively traveled is vice 47 men. The men are to report on
church building in which he preaches, anothrr reason why it should be in the the morning of Mkroh 28.
All drafted men having low order
por as we said, did his feilow ministers
condition. It is not only
hesitate about
, r to t-he reportersthat thia highway numbers in clam A should get ready as

COUNTY TO BEAR
PART

Wall Paper

tions.”

Our

1918 line of Wall Paper

is

ready

your inspection, the style and coloring are very attractive. We were very
fortunate in securing these goods at a
price that will enable our customers to
paper their homes at a very normal
for

'

FORTY SEVEN HOLLAND
MEN MUST BE READY

pro-Germanism.”

of

one.

cost.

Special room lots of our 9 7 line are
offered for sale at a bargain at from 50 cts
1

1

a room and up. All sold at less than
wholesale price. Come early and get first

Wall Paper and Paint

58 East Eighth Street

SERVICE FLAG HAS
THIRTY-THREE STARS

rT*

it.”

"l
work

improved hut likely to be a special soon as powilflo.
Notices will be sent to these thc first BANNER 18 DEDICATED IN TRINcitizens of iioiiajwi
Holland
part
of next week.
ITY REFORMED CHURCH THURSancc
this
city
is
the
nearest
to
the
revoluntered for military service as
c^.v ^ Ihe nearest to the msorts and thus derives direct
honefitB.
DAY EVENING
m the Y. M. C. A. and kindred
J! —
since war has been declared as proof The board of Park townshiphave taken 8tej» to improve the j>ark road on
of their patriotism.
Large Audlencs Pays Tribute to
" ‘Pat McCoy,* for one, was raised the south side, and when that is comYoung Mon in ths
in our Christian Reformed denomina- pleted, will consider irnproYemontR for
Advices from China state* that Hope
Service
the road on thc north shore of thc hospital at Amoy has been tnatorially
tion,” Rev. Beets points out.
:o:
improved during thc furlough of Dr.
A large audience gatheredin Trial
Edward J. titrick, a graduate of Hope
College,
who
recently
returned
to
the
ty
Reformed church Thursday evening
SOCIETY
Orient. Tho new operating room has to attend the dedication exercises fo
DOING THEIR
been equipped through the donation of
Pri,lav night in 'tho final inter-^ietr $1,000 by the church at Forest Grove, the Service flag of that congregation
MEET EVERY FRIDAY AFTER- i
1 debate of Hope College held in Winattte
Ottawa county. The sterilizingroom The flag that was unfurled Thursday
NOON FOR WAR WORK
Chapel tho Cosmopolitan Society won a
• ill be named tha Wichers Memorial evening has thirty-threestars, one fo
l unanimous verdict over the "left-ovroom in honor of the late Wm. Wick- each j>er§on of Ilia congregation in th
The women'of Beechwood are trying eM'
debate of two weeks ago.
ers of Zeeland. Hope hosjiital was
hard to do their full share of war,
/rompose.1of Rosservice. Four of those young moat ar
christened after Hoj>e college and was
work. They have organized a working
ttkanateletes, New York
France, one is in the Oanal zone an<
launched
'by
tho
late
Rev.
John
A.
Chicago
squad and are turning out a good deal ___ Dodenbergof
of Chicago
and Theothe others ore stationed in a number o
Otte.
of material for tho Red Orosa They dorc O. Yntema of Holland, upheld the
:o:
different
cam]* in the United State#.
affirmative
side
of
the
question,
"Remeet in the Becclrwoodschool every
The program opened w'ith muaie b
Friday afternoonfor work and there solved,that thc Pan-American nation's Recount Is Made In 4th Ward
With the Uusual Result tho orchestra, followed by prayer b
as well as individually in their homes fwtablkffiod a stable governmentin
Mexico,’ *
they accomplish a good deal.
tho pastor, Rev , J. Van 1’eursen
The negation teats was comjiosod of
Just think of it, Holland bad a
To help the work along A. H. Meyer
Mis* Jeanette bchoon sang “Keep th
Gerrit
Timmer,
Hull,
N.
D.,
George
has loaned a sowing machine to them
count and no one knew anything about
Home Fires Bunting.’ * After that th
which has been placed in the Beech- DeWitt of Holland, and James A. Stegit. The votes were counted and the
wood school and which is kept busy ev- cman of Hudsonville.
flag was unfurled and Rev. Van Peui
The judges were the Rov. John Van result was the usual thing in honestly
ery Friday afternoon at top speed.
sem
read th© honor roll and gave
Most of the material turned out con- Peuraem, the Rev. Henry Gccrling* and conductedelections— a few more votes
vory
impressive talk. Other numbci
Prof.
John
B.
Nykerlt,
all
of
this
city.
sists of surgical bandages.
in favor of thc winner.
on the jtrogram were: “Srtar Sjrangle
First place was awarded to Mr. BtegcFriends of Olaf J. Hansen were not Banner" by tho audience, recitationb
man, second place to Mr. Timmor and
TELEGRAM ANNOUNCES
exactly
satisfiedw*th the results in Mb* Mary Gecgh, "Battle Hymn
Jhird place to Mr. De Witt. These men
DEATH IN PHOENIX OF
together
with
Peter
J.
Siegers,
Arthe
Fourth
Ward and filed a protest
by a male quartet,
J. B. ALEXANDER
.
by Dr. K. J. Blekldnk, and t
thur H. Voerman, and Walter A. Behol- with the City Cleric arfleing Ar
or
TC“ j »mging of "America" by the au
George I). Turner of Grand Jflaven re- den will .representHope in the triangcount. II m ojiponent,Mr. Brink, had cnee,
ceived a telegram apprising him of the ular debate to -be h#ld with Alma and
| Following
tj,p Mmra
death in Phoenix, Arizona, of J. B. Olivet colleges on thc evening of April no
12.
Alexander.
At a meeting of Uic Common
mon
from
Trinity church in
mthrxi i a t
Yl —
--service: Russel Bookman, Hermanl
~o ----Mr. Alexander’swife was formerly
Inst evening the mayor appointed AW
Cook, Peter Cooper, Peter Damstr
Miss Maude Squier of Grand Haven.
erman Dobbon and Mr. Brink appoint Arthur De Haan, Charles DeVries, Re
Mr. and Mrs. Alexanderhave been livPUPILS
ed Aid. Wiorsema; Mr. Hansen selected sel Huyser, Bernard Kammeraad, Pet
ing in the west for many years and
SELL THRIFT
for several years Mr. Alexander has
Aid. Drinkwater and ProsecutingAt- |KoojM-naal,Jack Luidrnj, Fred Me
•pelink, Georg© Michmershuizen, Ji
been in poor health.
The Senior clans of the- high school torney Fred T. Miles anted as legal ad- iMichmershuizen, B:uno Miller, Pet
He is survived by his wife, a son who displayedits loyalty and patriotism
visor in the alisenceof City Attorney Mulder, Bernio Mulder, George Qon
is in the United States army, and a Friday by volun teiring for campaign
John Post, Elmer Romeyn, Joe Pc
daughter. Mrs. Alexander was well work for the purpose of sellingthrift McBride.
known in Holland.
After the votes had been counted it getor, Corntdius Btandard, John
and war savings stamps.
Hteketee, William Btrabbing, Jot
—
Thursday morning Rev. J. F. Bower- was shown that Aid. Brink had gained
BROTHER OF EX-MAYOR DIED. man made a request for volunteers for two votes and candidateHansen lost Btioop, Bert Van Ark, Ray Vandi
Berg, Joe Vaoden Noort, Harry Va
canvassing the city snd the Seniors
one. One of Brink's votes was count- den Berg, John Van Gorkum, Henry
Peter Van Landegend,last surviving
were ready at once. This same cJaas
brother of the late Ex-Mayor John Van
ed for Hansen and one of the blank Van Lierop, Arthur Vlasers, Jam
laat fall purchased $150 in Liberty
Weening, Albert Van Nederynen.
Landegend,of Holland, died Wednes- bonds.
votes should have gone to Brink. Ths
—
:o:
day at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
fiomo students canvassed the city *o- vote as it now stands is: Brink 160;
The Beechwood P-T Club had pla
‘Hnank Peterson of Battle Creek.
day while others will perform the same
Hanson 134. After the votes had been ned to observe the birthday of
He had
a parailetlc
- been
---- r ---- - for tw,[) duty
uuiy u>
morrow. Sever*!
eevoraJ Hope
Hope College
UoUetre
tomorrow.
counted CandidateHansen thanked gan when that aninvereary fell dne b
»*» k*ve volunteered for
they were prevented at that time,
cd. The funeral was held Friday after work.
the Mayor and Aldermen foz the courtthe
anniversary was ccflebraded ”Fri<R
noon at Kalamazoo, where interment
Mr. Bo woman abated Thursday that esy extended and stated that he was evening with a patriotictong mrvic
took
v
persons displaying their patriotism onSelections were furnished by the T
ly by throwing their hate into th© air,
Word has been received that Arnold Beek quartet off this city, and tho am
Jake Fris was in Grand Ra^kls on and singing of patriotic songs, and Vinkesnulder of Grand Haven, nephew ence sang a number of patrioticson;
who are rehidtant to do their bit of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Viakemnlderof —
Miss
------Mildred Bcrtech read the histo
businessSatorday.
When called upon, are slackers.
thi# city, has arrived mfely in France, of Michigan.
lolland-Americanswho have
Holland-Amerieans

BERT SLAOH

""l1°

thc

many

*8

volun- ,

.

Rev. Beets then points to the

choice.

.EXPENSE

-

'ran^®lf®
the
“7* v

well
i

1 —

NAMED AFTER LATE

ZEELAND MAN

-

COSMOPOLITANS WIN
BEECHWOOD WOMEN
DEBATE
PART

-

,fcr

:

|

’
Thp
(’0P
'!ohn

mw

-

-

..tJhp
!

When You Write Letters
You ought

to have the most suitable
stationery you can get, whether you're
writing for a job, or accepting a pro*
posal of marriage, or simply sending &
long gossipy letter to

a,

chum.

Our Stationery
tupply b

composed of

styles,tma

and

weights to

-

objections.

1

^

Council

—

SCHOOL

i

IJ

^

1

t r

I

STAMPS

-

:o:-

I

please a variety of tastes. It makes
pleasure. And our prices

wrmng

a real

-Your Money's Worth.

-

LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 East

8»h

The PUct

Street

U Bit

Frisk, Fill Stniftk

Dn(i

Holland, Mich.
it

KtutuMt Prlcn

'l?. “

-

--

MW

1

place.

-

f

AOB TEN

BOY SCOUTS TO COLLECT OLD CLOTHES
THEY WILL HELP THE COMMITTEE IN ITS CAMPAIGN
THIBWEBIL

r

LICK OR

Red Cron Hopes To Be A>)]<‘ to Bend a
Large Consignmentto Head
quarters

The campaign for “ole elothos"

in

week.

It

on in earnest in Holland this

began Monday at the Red

Cros-t

J

rooms

in the City Hall, and a considerable
number of garmentshave already been
turned over for distribution in Hcl-'gium where men, women un'l children

War

are in gieat need of the simplest gar-

ments. But the local Red Cross is anlious to make the work grow as the
weclc advancesso that by Saturday
evening Jhey will be able to send a

aignmentto headquarters that

«

fo the hilt is upon us! Thi

eai

we mi

coi

>

lias truthfully said that

>
>

on-

A Child’s Saving:

thi* city

city needs not be ashamed of.
In order to make it easy for every-

body to contribute the aeeumulations
of their attics the Boy Routs of the

May Shorten

city have been pressed into service.

who have clothes to contribute
but who are holding back bscause of

'Thrift

Stamps/’ that means

)f this

page declares— "Lick!

e]

:tly

Be

tramping! Over here, the

ire

Iks

i

People

hall

method of callingup the committeeon
the telephone. Then a boy scout will
be .sent to the address given and call

It's

War

The

them to the city
can get them there by the simple

difficulties of getting

ibout!
The war

The committee in charge of this is
composed of Mrs. C. M. Meean, Mrs.
0. W. Van Veret and Mrs. F. A. Wall.
Citizens can call anyone of these ladies and they will do the rest.
Strew is laid on the fact again that
clothes are wanted that can actually
be worn by people who are living under

is costing the

combined

daily fate of this huge

sum

YOUR

Or Be Licked!

"Lick!

We

must bend every

What do you say! Will you

a child's savings

may

this

be in-

The Holland people will have a last
chamce to see their own team clash
with one of equal strength this week
Friday in the High school <»ytn. High
school on a previous occasion defeated
this team in (>r*nd Rapids by one ]toint.

human

Encourage your

4%

here’d be no

life.

child to invest in

The

interest-bearingThrift Stamps

army left!

little, humble,

modeest Franc

saving Fi

It pai

much
R. Pat:

W

e ’re

going

iry doesn’t lack
|

I'

to win

!

Certainly

! Of

Remember that

Your Country
-or

As your bank. Ask your posf-man. Ask am
common sense.

Are |>u

it!

If

rect.

Kaiser?

cities of our

Stamps
is

Save Lives

Friday evening the

!

!

!

evening un-

tho under the auspicesof the Men

da»

of

the Second

’s

Bi-

Reformed

church, is intended to be interdemommatronal and for the benefit of the en-

i

tire

community.

it?

besides— for eve

le

added momentui

War Savings

desire

is not a dead, historio

— to short

______

Th

kind th
is

war.

limit, to

Thrift

America wiU defend to the

Stamp.

by

r

sale

carrie
store

JPT' __

UNITED STATER

DOVBRKMEMT

Start

at

BuyingThem
This space is contributed and paid for by the following Bland

Your Post-

ofBce

Today

.

of co-operation

WS.S.

He

also teaches the two large Union Bible
classM in Chicago, in which worlc he
succeeds such well known teachers as
Jay M. Gray, A. C. Oaebelein, A. C.
Dinon and R. A. Torrsry.

ble

Good investmen

limit!

is registrarof the MJoody Bible Insti-

$10.00

!

For as we lend to the

be the leader and readily accepted. He

evening meeting. The Conferenceal-

76

memory, but a present,live, indomitable creed
and of victory

ed all bo well on his two previous visits

at the rati

here

no puny point of politics confronting a few infant colonies,

Stamps, proving that the slogan of

that naturally he was again invited to

The subjects arc: “The TUmea of
the Goat lies," for Monday evening and
for the following four evenings, “The
Book of Revelations" The afternoon
lecturescommence Tuesday and will be
on the Ten Conrmandments. The evening meetings will start at 7:45 and the
afternoon servicesat 2:45. The nuwic
is in charge of C. J. Den Herder and
a choms composed of singera from all
the chuhehes will take pact in each

money
them. For

defense, hut not one cent for tribute”— into

29th.

its faculty.

have

Let's coin the courage of our forefathers— “Millions for

Dr. P. B. Fitzwater apparently plead-

4ute and secretary of

Thank God we

but a tremendous,world-eclipsing struggle of Right against
Might, whose stake is the Tomorrows of the Worl^!

and Shorten
the War

certificate wortl

beyond all pride of wealth or attainment!
Millions for defense !

one a

book of 16(wii

modern America have hundreds of thousands!

cry of 76 shock you into admiration—into a pride of race that
is

25i

and

Doesn’t the character-brawn, the sheer brute bravery, of that

United States

you buy

of only

Bullionsfor defense. And our crude Atlantic-coastforefathers hadn’t even thousands then, where the wideflung states

Thrift

1

THRI

cry (deep &a the seas, wide ai the heavens)

child colony which mutual tolerance and mediation might cor-

formed church will begin at Zeeland

til

it”— th

Not one cent for tribute. Yet the question was merely one

ble Conferenceupdex the auspices of

c^ses every afternoon and

(

of those easily-adjustedmatters between parent country and

yet,

next Monday evening, March 25, with

(“War

leas

your patriotism and your

lotter weeks. Bible Conferences are be-

Bible Class of the Second Re-

wir

reds c

• Listen:

Next week is Bible Week at Zeeland
and it promises to be one of the red

Mens

’ll
lid

“MILLIONS FOR DEFENSE, BUT NOT ONE
CENT FOR TRIBUTE.”

Is It

Fighting for
the

the

!

has sc

every Britisher, outside the alms-houses owns at

which burst from the thirteen American colonies when threa-

The whole-hearted, fight-to-the-limit,Americanism of

ings.

Bi-

Course

YOUR QUARTER.* England

Re-living The Slogan of ’76

MONDAY.

kind. The

irehing

Your Money

COMMENCE THERE NEXT

affair of this

The Boys

itores.

BIO RELIGIOUS CAMPAIGN IS TO

only city in Western Michigan having

is

So-STAMP! STAMP! STAMP!

and may be bought at the poatoffice,
from your mail carrier and at most

gian
on m<
toss

Glory

tened by unjust taxation!

au annual

|li

Thrift Stamps cost 25 cents each

Is

i

as on

now. The little humble, modest quarter cai
on! HELP END THE WAR by helping WIN THI

>f

nies in a tin bank.

Fighting for

the City Re«rue Mission in Grand Rap-

sum

when

Tell that to yourself

again.

ids, it is believed Umt Zeeland is the

Home HoBtf STA

1

instead of merely hoarding his pen-

Holland has one of the best records of
any High school in the Mate. Every
citizen of Holland whether a basketball
fan or not, should come out as it is the
last opportunity to see Cappon, the star
guard and Knutson, star center, and
Jappinga the star forward, play as they
graduate thin year.
There will aJao be a fast preliminary
between the two schools and as this
is the final game this year they wnll be
good and long remembered. As this is
a poat-se-ason game, season tickets will

l^he s
iest of

A quarter isn’t much, you say! It would be lost
)ne private soldier isn’t much either, in an army of

value in money, to say noth-

ing of conserving

your

it

n democratic denominations.

war and in saving many times

own

Stain]
it $4.(X

Don’t think the plan is inconsequentlial becaus
aise two billion dollars. Therefore it is almost as ini]

strumentalin definitelyshortening
Its

join the

it

id yot

A quarter buys a “Thrift Stamp.” Sixteen
‘War Certificate.” The sixteen “Thrift Stamps” re|
sixteen “Thrift Stamps” you add 12 cents in moneyStamp,” which is good for $5 at its. maturity in five
is the Republic itself. Your profit is substantial.

Every small aiqount invested by a
child in Thrift Stamps tends towards this end. The influence of
every Thrift Stamp purchased is a
little momentum toward earlier vicThus

riing

[arterly

financial ef-

fort towards shortening the war.

ACTION.

outside of the January Conferenceat

itam

,

waste.

WILL BE LAST CHANCE TO SEE
THE LOCAL STARS IN

coming inereosinglypopular,and

ity-i

i'our government plans to raise two billion dollars by
oeople back in five years with interest at 4r/« compound
change to work for Columbia and for your protected hj

[

tory.

Noted Chicago Educator Will Have
Charge of the Meet-

"t1

is

A shortening of the
war by days or even hours would
mean the redemption of colossal

HOLLAND HIGH TO
MEET G. R. CENTRAL

CONFERENCE

r-fr

simple waste.

rough conditions. Such things as dancing pumps and top hats cannot be used.
It » pointed out by the committee that
this is a good opporunity for housewives to elear out their attics before
house-cleaningtime »nd in this way to
help along a good cause.

ZEELAND TO
HAVE BIBLE

“twi

Marching/

ire

allies more than $30,000,000an hour.

The

chance a

patriotic! And its

for the clothing.

not be honored. Coaches Drew and
Brooks have been giving their 4eara
nome at iff pract ice and will show the
visiting team some basket ball if never
before and the people will never witness such a game as this in Holland

the greatest

DR. R.

FRED

WALTZ
T.

MILES

DR. G. H.
DR.

J. 0.

THOMAS

SCOTT

COOK

DR. M.

J.

DR. H.

BOSS

'

DR.

R. H.

NICHO)

DR. W. G.

DR. G.
DR. U.
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MANY ATTEND
ATTEND BIBLE
CLASS MEETING
J. C. WILLETTS IS STAR
SPEAKER AT OATHERINO
MONDAY NIGHT

REV.

LICKED!

Several Addras'ts Are Given and Of

•

fliers Are Elected

Kov.

was

J.

For the

Year.
Willettsof (iran.l Rapids

easily the star flguie at the annua!

meeting of the federation of mcn’i
was held II
the Methodist ehureh on Monday evening. After an Introductionby Kev. J.
F. Row er man, Dr. Willetti launch in

a-lult bible elaisea wlAeh

eat President of the United States

to his nddreaa with forfcaf'vigor nnd
tdijoueiweand

conquer or submit! In terms of
tly

held his

audience In

rapt attention.

"What is

the fhu ch’a 1‘art in the

Great Program of Today!’' was the
theme of Dr. Willett'saddress.“The

what the line across the top

church must emphaslre the necessityof

Be Licked!” Over

there, the

on to the old tenets of faith;
word. A new dawn
bursting on the world and millions

liohling

boys

hold on to God's
is

ks must be stamping!

It’s

our

of copies of the

bit!

have to be

five-cent-piece” will

New Testament are

being delivered into the ttenchos and
eagerly read by the soldier boys. Had
there been u dominant church in Oer-

mnny, there never would have been

ty-five-cent-piece”

we’re

talking

i

The Boys

tamp/ Stamp/ Stamp/

this

war. Conwnerelal men on the road today are feeling that they can't get
along without the IlNde.

“We

need to emphasize (Jod in indi-

vidual life, converse about God in hotels, talk about

God in society, in the
would make betthe home, if you would

home,' in •butincM; it
ter children in

iinf? its people’s quarters. Your government plans to pay its
arterly. Read the “Primer’*. And prepare to put your small
d your perpetuated Liberty.

1

Stamps” (when accumulated) buy a “War Stamp” and a

The “War

t $4.00.
Stamp” represents $o.00.- To your
t your total investment is $4.12. You receive your
your “ War
mpie as a, b, c. ‘• Your inve
The system is as simple
investment is as safe
est of all— you are
SAM.
t

STAMP

while

sum involved

HELPING UNCLE
the boys in khaki TRAMP

it so

small. On

as one of the Liberty

Has

f

the contrary, the plan

Loans. Indeed, it is

Uncle Sam’s Postman

a “Liberty

MUST
Loan”

He

New Job

him
him show them what it means to substitute
interest-bearingThrift Stamps for the penny savings bank. Let him be the medium to put your children into actual contact with their country's government
it

now

a

also a recruiting officer to enlist the financialsupport of the jroungsteri. Let

be your children’aadviser in the matter of thrift. Let

giant sum needed to finance the fighting Sammies. Listen!
lion men; but if every private soldier quits on that account,
toss a “quarter” to the winds!

The Thrift Stamp represents to the children what the Liberty Bond represents to adults. The
penny embodies war power just as the dollar.—for pennies make dollars. The Thrift Stamp idea is
designed to reach those who think in terms of cents. The power of the penny is shown by the fact that
the government hopes to raise two billionsof dollars from the sale of these stamps.

It paid her debts in 1870. It is sustaining her on the Fields
for America-at-war. Let YOUR
enlist for

QUARTER

much

8. Patriotism comes cheap

at

but twenty-fivecents a throw!

Thrift Stamps make a reality of the children’apatriotism by allowing them to aid the government with money for war purposes. A child's savings may be a means to shortening this war by days,
gnd every day means the redemption of colossal waste.

rching!
’ll

win the sooner and at the

lesser cost, if the federal <reas-

dreds of millions of “Thrift Stamps.” It has been said that
Certificate.” Americans must do as well!

Thrift Stamps cost 2Sc each. Books of 16, with a few cents added, are at any time exchange-

“War
t

’’—there are

many. Ask any

of us

able for certificates which wUl be worth $5.00 in
Liberty

who sign this appeal to

Bonds. You may

1923. These Stamps are

-

family did with si.ooo
not necessary that their

money

the Householdersto Join him in the ,hey "oy1'1 have received the value
mutual effort to protect their Homes of t*le Stamps at the time of withand Families from the crueltlea and drawal> whh what would be the equi.
harsh exactions of Autocracy—and va*ent of Pratlcally 2 per cent inwith the True Spirit of those who ars tpr*8tsaving and buying for
length of time this Family had
Mr. Head -of-t he-House hold signed a 1,1 rnone>r ,nvMted in War Savinas
subscription card for 200 War Sav. S,amP8 was fifty-eight months.—ao we
Inga
*HI divide the Family profit of $210.54
His Wife signed for 40 War
and w® ^nd ,ba monthly profit
Stamps, and she also signed for two
W-IM. or $43 56 a year,
of the stamps for Baby Daughter. The Faml,Jr Invested practically
They bought the Stamps on tha l1-000 and received Interest of 4.356
Child s fourth birthday anniversary— P*r cent on the Investment—free from
the latter pan of February— at $4.13 a11 Taxes, county, state or federal,
This family subscribed for its
Stamps In the True Spirit of Patrlo-

Liberty.

Stamp*.
Savings

^

10

*

^

t

th:1 th,rou/h
cost.. 1.21 chaalng them It bad not
only done Its
- Duty to its Country, but that It had
Total invested by the Family.... made a most excellent Investmentat
TiatMv'a
.
a remunerative
Rate of Intereat—...
an
Paddy
Ftampe hud a
t .
value of ....................
$1.000. 04 Investmentbacked by all the wealth
Mother's were worth, on Jan.
and earnings power of the nation.
1,21 .............. ............ iw.oa The Family had done Its Full Duty
baby's two stamps, at »

13.

-

ci w~Imaturity
.. , .

D,r:«,

,,
Pumw

.To.

...

1,

,h,n

>.

»

u rrc,i;* 1“ rorae

„

r

r,1

"Net
„„„

"""
"•”< f°r tb' fimlly Fund., and lay
the Family a
ln* th® Foundation for the Teaching
Profit to be ..................
IH0.54 of the Habits of Thrift to the Little

*

On an Investment of $999.46— and they
.«ui
ka i
. The
still have 54 cents left over from their
$1,000 with which to buy two Thrift

Sumps

Example §et by this Family caa
UfII ,
...... . „ ' • „

.

':;nd

her

toward another War Savings °
CenU be- lgan

d“p,lca,ledbrt
,n the 8tate of M,ch‘

gtftmp for Daughter,and 4

By Savins

Money

a

promise to pay you the

amount you

invest, at

the end of five years, with

4 per cent interest

com-

pounded every three
months.

2-You can turn them into
, cash any time without
looking for a buyer; just

go into any

postoffice

Liberty and

Democracy

Sweep

C.

ARTHUR VAN DUREN
CHARLES H. McBRIDE

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN
&

for the

Season

J-You can invest in U. S.
Thrift Stamps as

little

as

Holland High school basket

ball

25 cents at a time and as

quintet will close the season here this
week with Grand Rapida Central as its

much more asyou

opponent. Coach Drew’s brave# are

please.

100% season.
Holland has won nine games straight
and the only close eontest was with
Grand Rapids Central. If Holland defeats Central in the final contest Coach
Drew is ready to put his team against
the best in the state, Detroit Central
included,in a post season game or series for the high school championship.
Holland scored two victoriea over
Grand Rapid# Union, Grand Rapids
South, Kalamazoo Normal High, Grand
•Haven ami one over Grand Rapids
Central. The team has played excellent ball and specialcredit is due Kmitwon, Jappinga and Cappon for Htellnr
work ns < m$ r, forward and guard. Holland’s total points aggregated 260
against its opponents’123. Holland’s
record of victories to date follow: Holland 25, Grand Haven 13; Holland 11*.
Kalamazoo N. H. 12; Holland 42, Grand'
Rapids South 10; Holland 1H, Grand
Rapids Union 11; Holland 42, Kalamazoo N. H. 30; Holland 42, Grand Haven
6; Holland 20, Grand Rapids Central
11*; Holland 16, Grand Rapids South 8.
figuring on a

oWS.S.
WU

SAVINGSmAffS
IMUURYTKB

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Money

in

Begin today to putyour
quarters, and halves,
and dollars into these
safest and simplest of all

WILLS
VISSCHER & ROBINSON
DB. H.

Holland Expects Clean

and get them cashed.

Your Government

of

THANKS
The Heads <*f the Thrift Stamp drive
in Holland and southern Ottawa County wish to extend to Mr. F. A. Ogden,
'manager of the Knickerbocker their
sincere thanks for the use of the Theater on the night of the big Rice meeting. Not alone did Mr. Ogden donate
the use of the building but he also gave
the services of his efficient orchestra
free. This is true patriotism and tbo
committee wishes to make public announcement of that fact and nlso of
their appreciation.
Con Do Pree,
Kev. J. F. Bowerman,
A. H. Land wch r
Hen Milkier.

1-War Savings Stamps are

Invest Your

nd Professional Men in the cause

.

EXTENDS MR. OQDEN SINCERE

o'

, Neighbor from Autocratic Rule— and

Total value at maturity ........ 91,210.00 helped the Whole World to achieve
Liberty, besides making a Fine Invest

And we And

Country

bo

the Solicitorapproached this w',hdrav'n until the due date (al.
Household he *bh received enthusia* tl10U8h they would have done this if
tlcally as a Neighbor who was asking had bePn necessary), In which case

each.

i

Serve Your

WHAT THE PATRIOTIC

When

received as payments on

obtain them at any Post Office, your mail carrier, and at most stores.

talk more about God at the breakfaat
table, ami in your ilaily affairs.There
Is nothing of sirh gieat value- to the
child ns to talk to them about God and
it would develop more spirituality."
Dr. Willetts illustrated his subject
with practicaltruths as he experienced
them in his travels «nd surroundings.
Two hundred ami fifty men wot 4
present when President Do Koster
railed the meeting to order. The preliminaries included music by the orchestra, hymns, invocation by Rev. J.
Van Peursem, sciiptorelesson by Rev.
J. F. Bowerman am! n brief talk on
methods of Bible study by Rev. J. 8.
Hughes. Dr. K. J. HIckkink offered,
the closing prayer.
President elect George L. Lage was
rallnd on for a speorh ami he reejKmded by injecting new inspwationinto
tlio federation movement and hoped foi
a still larger spirit of co&peration dur
ing tlio coming year.
Light refreshmentswere seivetl in-1
the basement. Attorney Fred T. Miles
asked for two-miuutcspeoches from a
representativeof every class. These
included Hert 8fagb, l*iof. K. D. Dim.
nent, Henry Gcerlingi,Hon Eel hart, N.
J. Jonker, II. Ifolkchocr and (!. De
Koster. Mayor Vandersluis and Mr.
Miles ul'o spoke, and Henry GeerMngs
closed with prayer. The oflk-ersfor the
coming year are: President,George L.
Lage, H’o|h* church; first vice-president,
Cliris. Reitsoma, Fourth; 8econd vicepresident,H. I*. Zwemcr, First; Third
vice-president,John Luidcns, Trinity;
secretary,Jacob (ieerlings,Third; assistantsecretary J, Van Putten; Fourteenth; treasurer,J. Knutson, Methodist; assistant treasurer,Gcrnit Van
Applcdorn, Maple avenue.
Other iiierndters of the exeentive
board are Prof. K. D. Dim nent, Hen
Kelhart, Albert KJcis, A. Vredcnbcrg.
N. J. Jonker, Dick Overweg, Frank
Newhouso Frank Bolhuis.
Hope church will be the entortaining
Yliurch for tlio next quarterly meeting.

government

securities.

TEN CATE

irkir

The eighth grade basket half team of
the Christian school defeated the team
of the Ninth and Tenth gt-adesby s
score of 14 to 10.

Holland City ftews

TAOZ TWELVE

.HOPE'S FLAG

DEDI-

t0 thp Service Flag, Mr. Diekema said,
Tliia Service Flag show* that we have
tL'AHUH IiuFivCjDOIVa made the greatest saorifice it ia poasi| bJe for a human being to make— tte
CHURCH FILLED TO OVERFLOW wcridce of our best. Having made thii
sacrifice, our suffering has 'been killed
DfO; MANY WERE TURNED
within us, am) there ha* been igniteda
AWAY.
sacred flame of love which shall grow
brighter and brighter until it burst# in
Tilly Raven Young Man In Honor Roll; its full effulgence in the better land."
Mr. Diekema reviewedthe causes of
Children With Bouquets for Each
the* war, and then paid his renpects to
Soldier.
the disloyal citizens of America. “The
Hope church wa« crowded to capacity slacker coward may exist,” said he,
Sunday night, scores of person# being i “but he does not live. Ue cannot enjoy
.forced to stand thruout t1ie service and 1 the mountain tops of life; he grovels in
adores of others not being able to gain 1 the dark valleys of existence until he
admittance aid were turned away. The sink into an unknown grave. Give me
©evasion was the dedication of a ser- a son with Ted, American blood in bis
-«iee flag containing fifty seven stars, veins. .Far better u dead hero than a
one for oach of he boy* of the church, live ceward in a great republic such as
row in khaki or blue. The servicewas ours. We're going to add more stars
without a doubt the most impressive to that flag soon, and every last one of
them will lie a shooting star.”
«ver held in Hope church.
The great congregationstood and .' Concluding his eloquent address Mr.
rang “Onward Christian Soldiers" Diekema asserted that he believed that
while the procession filed m, the choir the yellow race would be drawn into
heading. After the veterans of the 0. the present struggle as inevitably as
A. H. and the ladies of the W. K. C. America was drawn into it. "For me
bad taken their scots the choir rendered I this has no terror." said he, "for I be-the anthem, “Our Country sni Our • lieve that in the providence of God the
•Cad." Boys with flags of the allied blood of the white, the black, and the
nations stood at attention on either yellow must j)»e eo-mingled in order
ide of the aisle while the Boy Scout#, that out of thU war there may be born
Stanley Cheff, Randal Fell, Donald the universalbrotherhood of man."
The service closed with the singing
Xeenhouts, John Winter, William Winter, John Tellingand Lauell Wall, ap- of “The Battle Hymn of the Republic,”
proached bearing the beautiful flag by the audieme. Miss Evelyn tKoppel
which was about to be dedicated. Then and I’rof. J. B. Nykerk singing the solo
followed the oratorsof the evening, the parts. Tne ]ia*tor of the church proRev. JHuil P. Oheff, pastor o? the church nounced the benediction.
The following are the names on the
and Mr. Gerrit J. Diekema, Dr. Abra*
iam Leen bouts, chairman of fhe Scr- Honor Roll: Chester B. Andrew; Clayton Bnzuin; Rutherford 11. Boers; Leon
C. Bosch; Adrian Bernard Bosnian; Albert J. Bolks; Norman Cabb; Edward
Cathcart; Lawrence Dalrnan; Willis A.
Diekema; Gerrit John Diekema, Jr.;
CorneliusDosker; Simon DcnUyl; Theodore Klferdiuk; Harold Golds; Edward

tfVA'PTAftJTliTDPVflSTW "

jn the Kingdom of Heaven, until finally
the Master forever settled the vexed
yestion by taking a towel and himself
washing their feet and telling them that
he who sotves most, loves best, and i*
the greatest.
Beneath the starry sky we wave our
starry flag, and beneath this banner we
dedicate our Service Flog.
Symbolising ouir highest expression of
patriotism or love of country.
What comfort can we [»are»ts derive
from the thought that we have stars
upon this flag! Much, sincere com-

saved the day.

MenwhUe we felt the fangs of the
monster onee and again in our flesh.
Repeatedprotest#, the appeal to reaion
and the cry for justice fell on deaf
ears. Crazed with lust for blood and
the hope of conquest, the eruel mons-

Farmers and Fruitgrowers

ATTENTION

ter hissed defiance until in defense of
life, liberty, property and sacred honor, we let loose the dog* of war, and
sent the bravest and manliest boy* the
air, the earth or the sea has ever teen,
ami they will not return until History
writes the words, “Peace through Victory."
fort.
Many stars may yet be added to thi*
First. That wc have made the greatest sacrifice any |>erson can be called flag but all will be shooting st&:s.
We want no Russian peace. The
upon to make, that of our sons. Abraham was called upon to make this sac- faint though once hopeful peace cry
rifice and did it in faith. God made from Austria has become silent as the
Strawberries ....................... M 00 per 16 qt- crate
this sacrifice and did it in f-uith.God grave since Germany has commenced
Gooseberries ...................... 4|c a lb.
made this sacrifice in o der that the to [K>ur the *• oils of conquest into her
Cherries ........................... 4i and 5c a lbmonster of sin might be slain and that lap.
We do not want peace which throws
earth might 'be re-united to Heaven.
Blackberries .......................
1 30 per 16 qt crate
We have made this sacrifice in order three minion of Christian Armenian*
Black Raspberries ..................1.40 per 16 qt crate
that the tyrant who with his bloody upon the sword of the unspeakable
Wax Beans ........................
50.00 per ton
sword and lion-heels slays, oppresses Turk, divides our territory,dishonor#
Greeh
Beans
.....................
50 00 per ton
and tortures humanity, may be crushed, our flag, and impose* upon posterityan
Tomatoes
............
.............
20.00 per ton
almost certain other and perhaps even
and that Liberty may live.
Personally we have already tasted greater blood-bath.If this is a reace,
life’# bitter and sweet; we have ex- “without acquisition and without inperienced joy and sorrow, success and demnity” then may God save us from
failure, trium h and defeat, hope and such a jieace.
The veteran warriow of the sixties
lespair. We have crossed the hill-tip
and See Us for Further Information.
and are facing the setting «un. Our who sit before me brought back the flag
shadows are falling eastward. We can without a stain uoon its folds and their
see the mists of evening gathering, aud sons will do likewise.
while life is still sweet to us, the inevitThe heroic spirit of Dr. Van Raalte,
able end draws nearer. T)ur sons, how- the leader of the Holland Emigration to
ever, nrc in the morning of life, with America, spared not his own sons, but
all of its cheer and joy, with all of its as a flaming torch of patriotism,enthusbuoyancy ami promise. To them, the ed and inspired all of his followers to
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
birds are singing in the branches,^vhile action. After the lapse of more than
health, hope, aspiration and ambition a half a century of Americanization,
runs riot in their veins. It is better we demand in bur leaders an equal pafor the world that they should stay and triotic zeal.
We can win the war. We have the
we should go. We have .sacnUtal our
men and the money, the courage, the
be't.
I have two stars upon that flag. I will-power, the inventive genius, and
said "I", for she who bore these sol- the resource*. We are willing to fight
Haan; Mayo A. Hadden; Rudolffii Hn- dier boys has long aince passed away for an ideal aud to die for a great
bernmn; Bernkrd Hakken; Arthur to the Great Beyoud. Whether they cause, but we cannot win the war unless
Heuer; Edwin Heus'mkveld; Arthur H. shall return to me or go to her, God we combine capital and labor, brawn
Heosinkveld;Marshall Irving; I^ewel- only know*, but in this sacred hour, and and brain, muscle and mind in one
lyn Kar ; John Lewis Kleinheksil; in this holy place, where they were Irap- united, concentratedeffort. We canSfarion Kolyn; Dan Kruiilenier; Ned tixed and confessed their faith, with not win the war unless we realize that
tle
Lacey; Harold Lage; Willard G. Leen- my face turned upward tp the stars in our money is not ours. That we are
houts; Irwin Lubbers; Harold I*. Me hope, I dedicate them anew to God and simply trustees of it for God and
JVan; Harris' Meyer; John S. Moore; Country.
Country. We cannot win the war unLeon Mulder? Benjamin Nash; Verne
Second. We derive comfout from the less we are willing to suffer in our
M. Oggel; Gordon Oltnrans; Hoyt G. thought that we have given them to a stomachs in order that we may live
Hope Church
Dost; Willis Potts; Harvey Ramaker; country of which they are worthy, ami in our souls. We cannot win the war
J. J. Riemersma;Fred Steininger;Win.
vice Hag committee, and the Rev. J.
which is worthy of them. They are unless we at home are worthy of our
Ten Hakken;' Carol Van Ark; Ernest worthy of their country because they sons abroad, in patriotism,suffering and
JF. Bowerman of the M. E. church. They
foGowed by fifty-sevenchildren •Vanden Basel/; Albert Van Nederynen; Went so willingly,so bravely and so sacrifice.
CorneliusV. Van Putten; J. J. Van PutI believe the yellow man will ineach carrying a carnation representing
enthusiastically.
Ther country is
ten, Jr.; Charles Van Duren; Raymond
oae of the hoys in the service,and by
worthy oY them (becausethis starry flag evitably Ik* drawn into the f*ay. To
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
Visseher; I*aul Visscher; F ed Voss;
me this ha* no terrorsfor in the Prov.Mis* Virginia Van Verst, who typified
is the hope of Humanity and it is Paraa led Cross nurse and carried the John Vander, Woude; Stanley Wall; dise regained for the oppressed of idence of God the blood of the white,
Leonard Yntema.
American flag.
earth. It is a comfort to us to know the Ma- k and the yellow races must
probably become mingled in a common
‘V&T/.b much feeling, Dr. Leenhouts, in
that this flag which has been given to
sacrafie to give birth to the universal
The
following
is
the
jqtoerh
of
C».
J.
th« Musi' of the fathers, mother# ami
us by an heroic ance^riy is not in the
/rieada of the men in service, presented Diekema delivered at the Service Flag hands of weaklings and will be banded Motherhood of man and to usher in the
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
promisedreign of the Prince of Peace
i'ne fiervfre Flag to the church. He re- dedication at* Hope Church, Sunday down without a stain to posterity with
:o:
morning
ferred particularlyto the “Go Class " evening, March 17.
added lustre.
And He made the stars also."—
boys who, *aid he, “were true to their
Third. We ’re comforted by the conLv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
naawL Go the}’ did— and most of them Thus the inspired,historian tells the sciousnessthat within ns selfishness has
aro at this very moment neariug the story of creation. Baalam saw a star received its death blow and that the
s-sir>rii»A tin cipBMrh 9* the battle front." rising'outof Jacob. J'Vo looked up indivine sj>ark of loving sacrifice has been
Many of the farmers of Allendale are
* ••\TUJa. singled feeling of pride, of to the heavens and spoke of Orion, kindled which will never mo*e be dimjoy, of sadness, and of reverence,’’ Pleiades, and' tire Constellations.He med, but will burn brighter . ml bright- now tapping their few maple trees and
MEATS
•aid Dr. Leenhouts, “ we bring this ban- ako spoke of the singing of the stars er ami brighter until it breaks forth in boiling the sop for syrup for table use.
That carriesus back to the years of ’oH
ner at the hands of the children of our while Deborah sang about the lighting it# full effulgencein the better land.
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. IU
and ’*»9 and '60 when we were a small
. homes, with flowers aud banners which of the star?. David, the Jewish ShepFourth. That from the f-egiuningof girl. Our father at that time owned
Street. For choice eteekj, fovla, or
. ndivate that our homes are ba<-k of herd King, who while feeding his fath human history through all the tides of
game In aeaaoa. Citlxena Phone 1041
100
aeres
of land in the town of Irving,
er’s
flocks
aipong
the
hills
and
valleys
* the* hays.” While the speaker read
time and up to the present moment, no
Barry
county.
He
and
our
uncle
with
* the /Htmvr Roll the children deposited of Judea, was inspired by the heavcnlv
DR. N. K. PRINCE
soldier ever drew the sword in a greatthe help of another man tapjied 400
zbti: laweraaa the altar. The flag was muse, had become fnmilipr with the
er or holier cause.
maple
trees.
The
recepticals
used
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
then accepted by Mr. Cheff and display- stars, and when he desired to describe
Fifth. Tiiat life is not measured hy catch the sap were troughs dug out of
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
the glory of God, he did not s|n-ok of
Night Colie promptly attended to
ed, to the congregation,after which the
lays or years but by deeds. The logs. The sap was gathered with team#
YBiy tfrawJswho bad borne it knek for the Sea of Galileeglisteningin tin- mor- slacker coward may continueto exist
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN Jk TEN GATE iPhone
“ HollanTTZIcE.
with two barrels onto a stoneboat and
the dedicatory prayer by the pastor, ning sun, of the River Jordan rolling to
t»ut he does not live. He does not walk
taken to the sugar house where it wa#
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
rWur implored* life, courage, health ami the «t*a, of the cedars of Lebanon, the
but creeps,face downward on the earth. emptied into large troughs dug out of
BANKS
Office over Pint State Bank. Both
victory for the men who had consecrat- orchards or vineyardsbut lifting his
The sun-Hght on the mountain tops of large white wood trees. Those trees
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
head
up
to
the
star#,
he
said.
"The
141
ed Own lives to the service of God and
service, achievement and accomplish- grew there like pine used to grow hero
Capitol Stock paid In .. ..... 60,0(
heavens declare the glory of God,” and
humanity.
ment are not for him. He dwell# in the There were two large sap pans and
Surplus and undivided profit* 50,01
After the singing of “God !*ave Our again, "When I consider thy heavens,
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUtt
Mark shadows until he -ink# into an un- colander kettle over an arch built for
Depoaitora Security---------- 160.0<
Men” by the congregation,and the the work of thy lingers, the moon and marked and forgotten grave.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
the purpose. Small foam troughs were
reading of the Scriptures and prayer the stars which thou has ordained,
Who then, even if he could, would used with a fauseet to convey the sap Practice*in all State and Federal 4 per cent Interest paid on Un
deposit*.
4iv Rev, Bowerman, Mr. Cheff delivered what is mail, that thou art mindful of
\f)\trkhis vjar from this flag?
Courts. Office In Court House
to the pans. The sap was kept boiling
an address which in the opinion of him?" The Wise Men f om the East
Exchange ou all business cents
Some fact# have already been writ- all the time with a small stream run- Grand
Michigan- domesUo and foreign.
jjuny. was the most thrilling he has yet followed the Star of Bethlehem until
ten so indeliblyupon the pages of his- ning from the large trough to the pans
stood over the manger where the
delivered in Holland. "These boys of
O. J. Diekema, Pree.
tory that ail the wates of the sea can- As the nap boiled down thick enough it
ours,” said Mr. Cheff, "are or are to young child was. Paul, the inspired
MUSIC
J. W. Beardalee. V.
not obliterate them. What ore they? was then put into the kettle and cleansbe, engaged in the greatest struggle philosopher,spi-oks of one •-tar exceed
German militaryautocracy wanted this ed and then sugared off. Five pound Cook Broa. For the latest Popular
ever know. The struggle of today is ing another in glory. Peter eaw the
THE PEOPLES STATE HANK
song* and the beet in the mutlc line
war. Austria’s ultimatum to service tins were used to cake the sugar
a tight of yesterday, and the light of dav star arising within us. John, in
Citlxena
phone
1269.
37
East
Eighth
was hatched and approved at Potsdam Filled to the brim there were just five
Capital stock paid In _______ ibo.o
yeaterday is the druggie of all the his vision on the Isle of Patinos, saw a
Additionalstockholder's liabilage* that have gone before — a drug- woman wearing’
ng aa crown with twelve under promise that it would not he pounds of sugar. Oh, those were the Street.
modified ami knowing that it could not good old days, filled to the brim with
ity ..... ..................
60,0
. glc which cannot ie won save by blood
stars, and in almost the last verse of
be accepted and would make war inevit good wholsesomeliving. The pleasure* LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Deposit or security _______________
100,0
jnd sacrifice.'It was two inilleniuins the Inst chapter of the la-t book of the
able. Germany was prepared. Her we children used to have carrying din
ago that God sent his Son into the terriScott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue Pay* 4 per cent Interest on Savin
soldier#had been mobilized at strategic ners and sappers to he sugar camp
Deposits
tory of the enemy to suffer, to bleed, to
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
points along the border, Her gas had That is a thing of the past. Those old
lie — and He also prepat ed a star — a peDIRECTORS
been gene ated and her guns had been grounds arc now large farm* with good
culiar star which to the astrologersof
A. Vise her, D. B. Keppel, Daniel T
UNDERTAKING
cast. Ammunition and munitions of buildings on them. There is a village
ihe time spoke of loyalty and regal
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Ynten
B.
DYK8TRA,
4b
EA81
war had been carefully gathered and of Freeport on this place where the
splendor. And the wise ipen of the
J. O. Rutger.
EIGHTH
Street.
Citizens
phone
concealed where the battle lines were sugar house Mood and only six miles
Hast said *A king is born in Bethle12«7-2r.
to tic formed. Cement foundation* from Hastings. Many jieople
hem/ and like i*o many fleeting shadows
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over three feet deep for her giant en- around us know where both of these are
they went on and on. even following
gines
of
wa
to
be
planted
ujmn,
-had
Free port is located on the hanks of the
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
FRIS BOOK STORE
• Lb \t. peculiar star, until ‘it stood over
been constructed as tenuis court.* in en- Thornapple river. Many are the fish J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen- Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newsthe place white the young ehild was'."
emy eouutrie*. A perfect net work of we have caught on this beautiful little
papers, and Magazines
“That stjfr of iMhMioin," asserted
tral Ave. ClUsens Phone
espionage ami treason lyid been woven stream. Well, as we have given our age
30 W. 8th
Phon 1749
Phone
Mr. Cheff, "is leading us today. It
1416. BeU Phone
in all lauds.- Through the pulpit and away we will close
F. M.
ietiW us across the sea — to Belgium, to
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platforms, the magazines and newsoaDRUGS AND SUNDIEti
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the outrageouslyabused, to little
per*, the school, college, and university,
DOE8BURO,
H. R., DEAL
babes who are crying for food. It leads
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
the Kaiser and the jonkers, the public
vb f* France,— poor, '.heorie Frame,
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints, oils
EYE, EAR, NOSE
THROAT
mind had been preparedfor a war of
which could not lose her reputationbearticles.
Imports
and d(
SPECIALIST
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conquest.
cause she had none, according to her
cl fare. ClUsens phone 1291.
Peters Bldg.
The
fertile
Helds
and
granerie#
of
•ritics, but which today has won a #oul,
STATE DEPART- Cor. Central Ave. end 8th St., Holland, Eighth Street
Russia were coveted; the gateway to REPORT
nas establisheda tdiaracter,and has
MENT GIVES UNUSUAL FIGthe East must he opened; France must
Michigan
•emulated a name and fame most
MISS HELENE PELGRE
URES FOR HOLLAND
be humiliated ami must yield her rich
OFFICE HOURS
glorious. It leads us into Armenia in
Teacher of Plano
According to Mu monthly report
epawM, into Boland enwn asunder,— and bilde, Jesus gave a final definitionof mines to German enterprise;proud Al9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Er<fclng\
Cits. Phone 1460
vital
MntiMib's
i#sued
Friday
by
the
they who -Ore followirigthat star a:e himself when he said, “I am the blight.bion must bend the knee and must be
Toes, and Bats., 7:30 to 9.
Residence
197 West 19th
Sam <k*|mrtmei>tof Mate at Lansing for the
followingolewis Christ,suffering, bleed and morning star.” Thus almost cverv,*wept from the seas; and I nclc
month
of
January
there
were
1«
birth#
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
'ttg. dying,— '•lesus Christ, with tbe book of the Bible is illumined bv the '"“-st eventunllv pa- the hills. DeutchDENTISTS
•word of iniiarismin lus side and the brighfues# of the light of the stars. 1 !a»d uber nlles, and more room in the in Holland during that month and Ft TYLER VAN LAND EG END, Dealer
Dr. James O. Scott
death#.
Thi#
i«
an
abnormal
death
Our government i* an uplifting,up- 1 *lin were the slogans.
•thorny crown of ‘might »s right’ pressin Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Dentist
down upon Hth head. And us the looking government. When it was or-J JIuiw was this all Jo In* accomp- rale for Holland ns the number of Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
death# for any given mouth in Holland
lished!
Through
treason
and
trea'-hiFather of us all symbolized His aeri gauized, it said to the slave, “All men
obone 1038. 49 West 8th Street
82 East Eighth
Holland. Mice
V* in a star, *o do we.” Mr. Cheff are created equal.” It reached out its fry, the wilful breaking of -oleum i* usually only from one /bird to one
fourth a# huge n# the birth note.
treaties
ami
compact#
and
the
terrorizclosed with a touching apostrophe to hands to the great toiling masses
In Grand Haven there were 12 birth#
ghe Htars and Ktripes, thru which, said and said to them, "You have certain ing of the world with deed* of cruelty
,)oer» Hen Mdboer, Herman J. Bpoor,
during t|ic month am! two death*. 9TH ST CHR.
he, “wo. and all the succeeding genera- inalienablerights among which are and shame, Mich a# would have caused
Throughout
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the
number
Nero
to
blush
audthe
Huns
under
Attiltions of Americansare bound to make Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Hapof birth* wa# Hi and of death* 24. In
<neaven*s ideal our ideal, heaven** pur- pincHS," and the Government cannot la to shudder.
Fred Domna, Nrcholae Jonkman, Bert
Allegan county the death* numbered
In
a
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the
flame#
of
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deprive
you
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Proper1
jiosiw, our purposes, and heaven '* light
Mi and the birth* jfl. In Allegan city “MUST BE
ONE
WITH
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Wiersema,Gerrit Vo*.
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The
earth
trembled.
The
heaour fight, and heaven's victory, our vic- ty without due nrocea* of law. Thi# is
there were five births nnd 12 death*.
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were
darkened.
Mortal
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un
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government
and
NATION.”
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tory
:o:
PUPILS -WIN
* After dhc choir had rendered the an- it cannot i>n*# ex post facto law# nor filled the #ouls of men. Forts err u lidded ;
TUUJL
LADIES AID SOCIETY PRESENTS
them, "The Heaven* are telling."Mr. quarter soldiers in your home* in times cities fell, legions of soldiers were
MRS. D. J. TE ROLLER WITH
<G. J. Diekema delivered an address of pence. When thi# uplifing govern- mowed down like grass. On, on they
A service flag containing 14
TOILET SET.
.which, as usual, stirredhi# audience to ment misled a flag, it placed upon it# came with flaming sword* and roaring
wa# dedicated bv the member# of the ™,c ‘olwwoifare the winners in the
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:i high prnch of patrioticenthusiasm field of blue, the stars. Without the cannon. Is there no God! Must
« ^ho°l srradeson
Mr*. I). J. Te Roller was happily *ur- 9th fftredt Christian Reformed church '"‘‘LT1®*,
\fter citing numerous texts from Kcrip- star# the blue vault of heaven would all civilizationperish! Must every
Thursday evening. The silken
^ar SBa’1®?8 stamps: 1st
prtaed
Wednesday
afternoon
when
the
which, he said, showed that “the he black. Without the service Mar# knee bow to the Kaiser and evory flag
i# so arranged that more names can be
Patriotism” iby
Ladies’ Aid society of the Third Re'brilliancyof the light of the stars to glorify it. the blue field of liberty's dip to" the German colors? Hard!
added to the flag of service from time
Kra<k; 2nd prize,
voice i# heard above the roar of battle. formed church presented with her with to time. Rev. E. J. Tuuk in hi# talk ‘‘Hewing Win the
shine* through almost every page of the banner would be tdaek.
by Dona
a beautiful ivory toilet *#t in recogniI like the words “Service Flag.” Brave, heroic little Belgium speak* in
lf*ly Book,” Mr. Diekema called attenjointed out to his congregationthat Landwehr of the 7th grade; 2nd prize
tion of nine year* of service ns trcnnurtion to the fact that by using the sym- The greatest power on earth is Love. tense thunder: "Hack! Back! Ye
a# the church became more Americaniz- ; mention—James Hoe kerne, 5th grade,
er of the organization. Mr*. Martin
all-redeom- hound* of Hell. Ye shall not entw
U and the American Idea prevailed Longfellowschool; Esther Rose, 5th
bol of tibe star# in the American flag It is the one all-conquering,
FI ipse, president of the society, made
-J* American government tell* the jng force. It is the rule of Heaven and France through Belgium save over our
they should also grow strong in patriot- frade , Lincoln ac-hooJ; Marguerite
the presentation speech and Mr#. Te
world that it is a government which the law of God. The greatest expres dead bodies." Wave upon wave f
imn’ for this great and glorious nation Fltpse, 6th grade, Washington school;
Roller responded.The toilet sot comfitfvest
demons
wa*
now
swept
back
_______
ion
of
Love
is
not
found
in
the
spoken
and *tnnd»n* a unit behind the president John Lloyd Kolleu, 6th grade, Froebel
is both an tiplifting and an uplooking
prised nine article, one for each yeag
•ereroment,and that as such it stand* I word or on the printed page. Service until re inforcement# came ami the star
and the flag.
school; Lawrence Kramer, 7th grade,
of service. At the last annual meeting
•fedfed to the highest interest* of Us the highest exuression of Love. Now of Hope re-appeared in the sky.
Those whose name* appear upon the Junior high school; MargaretEbert, 8th
Belgium, torn, bleeding, starving, Mr*. Te Roller declined re-election and honor list are: Henry Black, Jacob Me- grade, Junior High »cbool.
Americn not only, but of humanity,land again the disciples disputed among
Mr#. J. P. Huveer is her auoeeasor.
-from the Stars and fttripes themselves who should be the greatest naked and half dead, but heroic still,

Ra'}(™1,1 ^

_____
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MACATAWA TO HAVE
NEW BATH HOUSE

Save
Your

EARLY OAR FOR RESORTS
New Wing to Present Hotel
May Not Bo Built Till
After the War.

Even though the war ihould be terminated before we can place this propoiit*
ion before you, there ihould be no leuening of production,due to the fact that
two yean, or more, must elapie before Europe can produce even a imall portion of her natural production.

A Garden However Small

Ai an incentivewe are giving to every student in our ichooli from lit grade
up ai well as the generalpublic, a chance to compete for the followingprisei.
Even though there are four in the family each should have a little patch to care
•lor.

To Plant. Whit To Plant. When To Plant. How To Care For.
in and get a booklet on

above subject FREE.

Holland City
State

Bank

PRIZES:
1 Silver Cup .....................
1

Gold

10 Silver Bronie Medals ................
2

•

'

Medal ......................... ]

Gold Medals

FOR THE BEST
LOOKING
GARDENS

for the two largest potatoes.

2 Gold Medals for the

Come

two

MESSAGE TO SET CLOCK ONE
HOUR AHEAD BEGINNING

Building of

By ipending i half-hour a day in your garden you can render ai great a ter*
vice to our community and government ai in any other capacity, and, if at our
moat brilliantdiplomat! claim, tbit awful carnage of war continue!for from three
to five yean, we all, regardleMof nationality, creed, color or birth, owe to our
local community ai well ai our government, what lervicei we can render to lave
ui from the privation! that would icem inevitable in view of the leiieniog of the
European production.

Gome

SEPTIC TANKS MAY BE
ALL PHONES MUST 00NNE0T, SAYS COUNCIL
BUILT BY THE CITY

UP WITH CHICKENS COUNCIL STRAIGHTENS OUT PUB
COMMITTEE HAS BEEN WATCHING
BOARD WALK ON SPILES;
LIC SERVICE COMPANIES
POLUTION OF WATERS OF
WORKING MEN CROWDING
MAYOR VANDERSLUIS OFFERS A

By Planting Ten Million Gardens in 1918

How

EMPLOYEES

WILL SOON GET

ALSO

Country

Plant

CITY

NUMBER TWELVE

1)18

largest ears of dried sweet corn.

In and Get a Booklet

SPRING ITEMS

MONDAY APRIL

BLACK LAKE.

Cara Must Stop at All Croaelngs
Except Uie Boat

lUd Been

Flyers
1

Board of Public Works Also Makes

Doing IU Duty and Ask for

Further Instructionfrom the

Re

Tho

common

council

Common Council.

lu-d evening

seemed t<‘ have s|K*-ial animositytoquest; Election In April Begins at
The Oily of Holland has one big
The interurban cars to and from the
ward public sen- ice companies; at least
6 A, Ml to 4 P. M.
park iu the morning and evening are
question
that is confronting it which
several matters camp up that they winh
no
doubt
will cause a very trying situsomewhat of a criterionshowing that
ilo!!and will huoii aline with the these companiesto remedy immediat
ation
in
the
near future. Last summer
apiing is upon up. The Holland resorts
ly- The aldermen have asked that the
chit kens and tiuty go to rooM with them
a petition signed by two hundred citihave been (juite a boon to labor as skflltoo, although that will he optional. The street car company stop ail it» ca s, in
zens asked the council to pay some ated w'orktneniu all linos have generally
city, at leant is ofetabllshing a preced- eluding the lirniteds,on all crossings
tention to the city sewage that ia now
found a good paying job at the different
ent and the morning whi-dle wiil h!ow within the city limits, with the excepbeing dum|H<d into Black river and
parks when the city proper is dull.
tion of the boat fiver.
at six insteadof at seven o'clock beginBlank Lake.
A great deal of building material is
While the members of the common
ning on Ap il fool's day. Not alone
also sold by the dealers and not withThe council immediatelyrecognized
council
commented on the hard winter
that, .>ut all city emtdoveeswnl begin
'the nor fealty of betteringcondition
standing the war conditions this
*
that the company had to contend with
.
I work an hour oar.ier and knock off one
a.ong these lines and in fact had been
are about the same as in former yeora.
and
the good service that it gave in
hour earlier. This is the request of the
Swan Miller of the Maratawa Resort Board of Public Work* and also of the face of adverse conditions, still wrorking quietly trying to formulate
Company is in the city making plans Mayor Vkndeialuis and ait it was unan- they felt that the city service should some p.an or method to take care of the
sewage situationof Holland. Officials
for the coming season. Swan is generimously concurred in by the Common be a little more complete and for that
of the irtate hoard of health were her#
ally here with the robins in older to be
Council the new order of things will he reason the new ruling was made.
last year to make an inveatigationand
on the ground early to get all the ne- a fact on April 1st.
Tire next pilblic acrvice company
that came in for criticismwa» the Bel! they gave an exhaustive report which
cessary improvementswell under way
Monday April 1 will he the first
teleffirone. Under the new state law was published in full at that time,
and completed before resorters begin working day that it can he tried out in,
the two telephone companica are comshowing that conditionswere bad. The
to arrive.
although the president’sorders are that pelled to have physical connection with
Plans have already been drawn for a all (docks lie set ahead one hour to con- one another so that a long dhrtanee report showed that the factoriesalong
pnonc to
lake wrre the cause of a great deal
be maui’
made vu
on riiiier
either phone
new hath house to be placed on the site serve an added hour of day-light each call can •«any patron of the two companies. It • 0* t*lp polutionbut that thcee caused no
of the old one at a cost of not less than
day, beginning March 31. This will be seems that this system has not ve‘
$5,000. The new .bath house will be os
worse polution than the rent of th«
Sunday and a fine time to start to prac- been perfected but all the same the city.
large as the one destroyed by wind and
water and will be more up-to-date in tice giving a chance for a snooze if council instructed City Attorney Me
The -date board of health was not ia
Bride to draw up a petition, send it to
every way. The large verandas, how- found too difficult.
a position to put a stop to these condithe
heads
of
the
companies
and
also
ever will he eliminated as these are
There is no doubt but that the rest
tions as there are many other cities ia
wind catchersand in part brought about of the citizens will fall in line and act to the railroad commieaimiof the state
the state placed in a similar position at
asking
that
these
connections
be
made
the destructionof the old Lath house.
their time-piecesin accord with the oris Holland and the olllWal* informed
possible.
-Mr. Miller is also conferringwith the ders given by President Wilson. In the
the Holland authoritiesthat the tima
The
Citizen*
company
will
also
be
cottage owners to have a board walk first place it is a patrioticduty and in
was not far distant when every eity ia
naked
to
remove
a
large
pole
stationed
laid on the lake front. This walk will the second' pJnee It will have to be
the state would be compelled o handle
be elevated and placed on spiles driven done thru sheer necessity in order to near the front of engine houee number
sower conditions along sanitary line*
along the beach so that the water can get uniformity of time and thus prevent one which is said to hinder the comregardless of expen«e.
wash in under it and thus spend its confusion. Certainly no reliancecan ing out of the big truck as quickly as
The commit tee had been keeping
it
otherwise
could.
A
city
hydrant
force rather than have it act as a he placed in the time of day with severtrack of certain sewer conditions acmust
also
he
removed
to
give
a
more
breakwater to be underminedand de al different kiiuhs of time being kept in
cording to instructionsand this they
stroyed again. The broken cement every city. In order to start in the clear right of way.
have faithfullyfollowed out and hiva
walk that was thf couse of some ac- right direction in Holland, and that is
made a report and they find that concidents and one death, will be arranged to obey orders and be a soldier, Mayor
ditionsarc worse, than ever. In former
iu such a way that it will act as a
INTO
Vandcnrluis Iras issued the following
years the sewage was collected in large
breakwaterto retard the action of the message:
wooden septic tanka in the swamp at
surf in stormy weather.
KEEFER LUNCH ROOMS T9 BE LO the foot of Central avenue. Theaa
To the Honoralde Common Council:
The cottage owners and resort comGATED IN HOFFMAN BUILDThe Congress of the United State*
have rotted away leaving conditiona
pany have thru victi experiments and has enacted a law to advance our clock*
ING.
woree than before.Tlie committee l«s4
fhiuk the old fashioned spiles, when put •one hour during the summer months in
evening was instructedbv *>.c Uoramoa
down will <be there to stay.
The Kttjfcr Lunch rooms, now council to get estimate* of coat on large
order to conserve day-light. This law
Mr. Miller could not positivelystate hae Wen signed by President Wilson.
on the south side of Eighth street, will coim-ntseptic tanka and to get suA furwhether the large new wing that was
It is our duty to enforce this law and move iu a few days to the restaurant ther information on ar.wage disposal it
to t>e added to Hotel Maeatawa to tfr^ adopt the change of time promptly on occupiedformerlyby A. D. Hoffman
they could possiMy get with inatruccast and stopped owing to litigation, March 31st,
who died recently in Douglas.
tions to give this information to tbs
would he built this year or not. The
The eating house has been closed for councilas soon ai it can he convenimitTherefore I suggest that the Hoard of
suit was decided in favor of the resort
Public Works lie respectfullyrequested nearly three months but Mr* Keefer is ly done. Holland is up against a wecompany in the supiemc court, but then to sound the whistle one hour earlier re-arranging,re-decoratingthe place
mendous proposition with the disposal
the war came with a cold and unprofitthan at present and that the hands of throughout and will soon bo located at of its sewage and the committee is doable season last year.
our clocks he ndvnnced one hour and the new stand just east of the Holland ing its beet to work out some practic«
that the hours of our city employees be Into- urban waiting room.
able scheme that will at least iu a measThe building vacated by Mr. Keefer ure straighten out these bad condition*
PAYS $50,000 TO
changed accordingly.
was purchased about u year ago by the that exist in the immediate neighborJ. Vandcrsluis, Mayor.
ERS, AT
The first chance the city will have to I’ieper Jewelry Co. This firm intended hood of Holland.
CANNING COMPANY DISTRIBUTES try out the now time will be on the first to build an up-to-datejewelry store on
The committeehaving charge of this
day of April when the local election that site, but the war has stopped build- matter arc Aldcfnwn Congleton, Brieve,
CONSIDERABLE CASH FOR
takes place. The polls will ojien at 6 ing plans, at least for a short time.
Brink, Supt. Champion and Engineer
FRUIT
•:o:
Bowen.
a. m. and close at 4 p. m. present time;
•

.. ,...yea*

....

J
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RESTAURANT MOVES
NEW PLACE

FARM-

SAUGATUCK

at Special Prices
Fine quality embroideries,3,

wide

at

and 6 inches
.............................
5 and 10 cent yd.
4,

5,

Embroideries of all desciptions, fine quality of
and pattern, allovers, flouncings,headings
etc., including 17 in- flouncings at .......... 15 cent yd.
cloth

Curtain goods at less

than present wholesale
10 cent yd.

cost .................

MarquisetteCurtain Goods
All kinds of Spring

...............

20 cent yd.

Hat Shapes and flowers at 10 cent

Ribbons, Taffeta’s,Satins and Fancies of latest
styles ......

.

......

r

.............

5,

10 and 20 cent yd.

Another large shipment of our extra fine quality
white laundry soap per bar ........ .............5 cents
Just received house-brooms of good quality

PARA HOUSE PAINT

at

60 cent

(Guaranteed by Manu-

facturer) per gallon ............................. $1.80

A. Peters

5 and 10c Store

and Bazaar

East Eighth Street and Central Avenue

War
It is

your duty

War

Holland, Mich.

Savings Stamps
as an

American

citizen to

buy

Savings Stamps

Uncle Sam win the war he is waging for the
protection of your home and loved ones.
to help

Do Your

Share.

Do

It

Now.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.

A. BIGGE, Dist

Paten Building

Now Making

DOWN

Agt
Holland, Mich.

o-

ZEELAND PLAY NETS

MADE

BAN-

QUET WITH FARMERS

,

| h
.

‘

f,

„„

hlll

-

f

-ROBINSON

^

DELEGATE
NATIONAL CONVENTION

*’

ON

"“ASRrtm-. JMSSf
“ ST
at*** s&a*jstst
erwsstssstas;
much
thanks for

ARMY

Y. M. 0. A.

FUND

HIGH SCHOOL PACKED TO THE
DOORS LAST NIGHT FOB

PERFORMANCE
“Somewhere

In

France” Pleases Large

Audience; la Well

Acted

dirfmrsed.
,

$80.00

FOR THE

buntnercen

The Army Y. M. C. A. fund

is the

rifhor by some $80 as tho result of the

performance of the patriotic play
“Somewhere in France” in the high
school last evening. It was for tho
benefitof this cause that the performance was given, and that the people of

Holland w«e in sympathy with it was
"hown by the fact that the high school
assemblyroom was packed to the door*
with one of the largest audiences that
ever gathered there.

The

fir* part of the

program consist-

ed of the following:selectionby the or-

trombone solo, Walter Van
Putten; selectionsby the high sthcol
quartet; reading by Judson Btaplekamp; vocal solo by Mrs. Waltz; piano
solo by Miss Gertrude Kramer.
chestra;

Tn °f the *,r°*ram «>n*
Delegates to the state convention to •mted of tho play, of which the cast of
character*was: Pierre Oraudet, a
miAsioneiA have had
difficuly in
vote of
the hospitulitv be held in Jackson in June are Martin
disposing of the fire * team at Engine
O’Brien, Nick Hofsten, .Arthur Hunt Frenchman, If. White; Madame Graushown. The program compiled by
det, his wife, Loona
Ttmi.e No 1, dcpoiod by ihc "tw- Fire Comty
Uy,na Link;
Linki Jean,
Jcan. their
their
Farm Agent Hagerman cut ley and John Kiekentveld. It i* ex- ! Z',’
peeled that the Holland Martial
their daiqfhare worth at least $400. John Sehouten
will again participate In the doings this <
I-i8ette, liM,e ri#ter!
one of the members of the Board has
year. The Jackson delegates last year ! rWl
DaIe’ American Red
AT
been trying to sell them all winter and
sent a delegation to the leaders of .he
Kathcr»"« McBride; Dr.
AS A
has offeredthem for sale at a price as
»a..u urging
utgiug mam
io come to Jackson I
p,,* .......
a
band
them to
pj!ne’
I,renc,, arm^
»ur«*oa, Bualow as $300 at one time, but could not
as they were much taken with the ap‘T8’
.
Sometime ago petitionwas sent into pearance of the drum
I . V?e a‘ory h** to do with tho coming
find a buyer.
Last night it was suggested to have the Common Council, signed by The
The officers electedInst evening were # Franf? perishing'sexpeditionary
the city use the team for street work. A Standard Grocer Co., De Free Chemical Arthur Van Duren, Exalted
w“ ck 19
fine dramatic
great deal of teaming t» being done Co., Brown-Wall Engine Co., and the Frank Costing Leading Knight; E. A. ?Teet.to *0,ve Pr‘vate difficultly of
character8 the play and to rewith outside help and why not utilize Holland Canning Co. asking that an Brown, Loyal Knigbt; Herman Vanden ,
the horses and save money. It was de- arc light be placed on Fifth street becided by the council last night to have tween River and Central avenues. The mershuizen, secretary; C. N. Pippel,
Graafscbopla on the Move
tho city engineer, Carl Bowen, look up light was ssked for because these man- Tyler; and Wm. Van Anrooy, trustee.
Tom Kehnink of Graafschap, moved
a suitablewagon with a sensibledriver ufacturing plants desired protection
and put the outfit to work. One reason daring these war time* as a great deal
Complainthaa been coming in from 1 her?
?ykt,; A1'
sident* on 15th and Ifitfi
®0.ved_fr®m tk« t«ne forfor the difficultyexperienced in dis- of the food stuff is stored there, not
posing of the team was the high price alone, but other things are being manufactured which will help win the wiar. rains and thaws come the excess
Heletnthal
of feed.
The Common Council and Mr. Drink- flows over the curb tag filling baacmenta Mrs. F. Tibbe; H^KaJo^Tfllrand
:o:
Tomorrow night is the last time you water reconsidered their former action ami cellars. Aid. Dykatra brought this Rapids bought' the old narsonaiM 'ajul
and request -----------and instructed the ~.~light
can see the high school team play bas- ---kest ball. They will play Grand Rap- 1 placed temporarily at least and until
ids Central at the high school
j after the war ia
y
,iii "°Te "w,e in ,hc

band[T
u H“nt»

L,
v?9?

M ,Cr;

UGHT GRANTED

LAST
PROTECTION

Ii

corps.

Buy Stamps.

C.

BUSINESS CHANGES

of course it will tic seven on the Hock.
a Campaign for Large You will have had your breakfast at 5.
IN
Contract in the Fruit
now »), light tho fixes at 4, now 5(J
startedto wash on a* blue Monday at 3,
Belt.
Jim Wagcnar who has been in the emnow 4, so you see what’s the “diff. ”
ploy of the Do Jong and De Free Furn•o
iture Co., in Zeeland for the past ten
The Holland Canning Co. is extend300 SIT
TO
years will sever his connections with
ing it* territoryconsiderable and it is
that firm today and enter into a jiartestimated that a large number of connership with William Bare man who fortracts will lie made with fruit farmers GIVE OLD FASHIONED FARMERS’ meily conducted the Ba reman & Yaodcn
ic Vandcn Bosch store to his partner
around Saugatuck and Douglas. Last
GRUB AND ARE WELL
Main street. Mr. Wagenar will take the
SATISFIED
Year more than $50,000 was paid in that
place of Peter Vanden Bosch who revicinityand the way. contracts arp j 0„c l.nn.lml
-00 cently sold his interestin the Bareman
coming in, consideratemore will be , farm,rs sat (loWM t0 « sumptuousfarm- & VandenB oifch store to his partner
'era’ meal at the city hall yesterday of- mid moved to a farm nine miles north
The companv has raised the price of ternoon. It was the treat of the farm- of Zcoland, Mr. Wagenar 's position
at the De Jong & De Free store will
tomatoes to $20 a ton delivered in Hoi- 1 er> on ,,li*™'ra18io" u» »»"*>;
,
. I gave some good old fashioned grub and be taken by George liekker who has
land, and it » aa.d that farmer, in
ffed
‘
been in the employ of the Zeeland Furotter part, of MJchigan, arc rami or to- Tll(, |,0,Hcwh,c8
for „ niture Co.
o
matoo. at half that price and arc ..lak- j w0(.k 1>r(,|)ari,lg ,.akoi piM
o|(1
mu’ money
monev on
nn yields
viclrin of
nf from
fmm seven
>w>vpn to
to
. .
ing
home made and home-cookedham and THOS. N.
ten ton to the acre. It is claimed for
canned goods right from the farmers’
IS
TO
Saugatuck that the farmers in that kitchen and these with an endless vavicinity can raise even better than this
riety of other good things made up ftie
percentage.
bill of fare and were doled out to the
The company is hirnishing the seed hungry citizens. You ought to see it ATTORNEY ARTHUR VAN DUREN
HEADS ELKS IN HOLLAND AS
free and is also selling the plants at
disappear, and as one man from the
RESULT OF ELECTION
cost furnishing them for $5 per thouscountry said “those city fellers know
and. 220 are required to plant each how to dig in, alright.”
Thos. N. Rolbinaon was chosen last
acre.
Mayor Vandcrsluis thanked the farmAt a recent meeting held' by the ers from this vicinity for the liberal evening as a delegate to the National
Elks convention to be held in Atlanta
City in July. E. W. Dick was chosen
as alternatedelegate.If plans do not
,a
that a continued spirit of fraternity
miscarry the delegateswill get up an
rmF TTAM TO WORK
^ aml f00lM>ration n,iKht oxh,t at a11
auomobilfl party and make thetrip in
automobile party and make the trip in
1
;r,:,
that way.
Is
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ttolland City
Will the party who has Harm Van
Spyker’aumbrellaplease return the
same and get theire in return. It was
no doubt takea by mistake on prayer
day. It is as good as now, has a bent
handle and a nickle plate on the cud

FORTY SEVEN MEN TO
POULTRY AND
TWENTY PER CENT
BE SENT TO CAMP
RABBITS WILL HELP
OF SUBSTITUTES
WIN THE WAR
THAT NUMBER FROM THIS DISFOR BREAD NOW
TRICT TO ANSWER EMERGENCY HOLLAND POULTRY AND PET
All Bnkerlee Mu* Now Use This
STOCK ASSOCIATIONHOLD
CALL

lonraro xotice

IMPROVING ITS HIOHWATffi

0,1 t,w 61,1 ‘*•7 °f Msrch.
i®18’,nVp*mi<in,l*n#d b7 •* k*4t twentyflve (35) resident freeholders of the Township of Pork, Ottawa County,Michi(an. was
Amount With Wheat or Oloee Up
FIRST ANNUAL SPREAD
Bled with the Township Board of said Town’
Is the Older.
ship. requesting said Township Board to sub
Will Lmv« Holland On Saturday,
mit to the Isgal voters thereof, at a special
Control Avenue Orchestra Furnishes the
:o:
March 30; Many Are Prom
election to be called for that purpose, the
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
Music; Rev. Bowerman Toastmaster;
Lansing, Biarch 21— <A11 bakeries must quealion of bonding said Township for the
Holland
sum of Eight Thousand {*8,000), the money
Tuesday morning an extemporaneous
make victory bread and roll* that con- so borrowed to be used for *Se purposeof
Fine Talks Are Given
program was rendered by various stutain 20 per cent of wheat substitutes the better construction,improvementand care
of the highways in said Township and
or close beginningWednesday.
dents who were not aware of the fact
The second district of Ottawa counJust exactly 110 guests sat down to
building concrete roads therein.
that they were to appear. Mr. E. C. ty will give its share of men to fill the
These are orders received from
WHEREAS, said Township Board has consumptuous
spread
Tuesday
evening
Brooks presided. The following numWashington by George Prescott,feder- sidered said petitionand orderedthe said
emergency call for 95,000 men made given in the Woman’s Literary Club
bers were given: piano solo, Wm. Do
al food administrationfor Michigan. proposition to bond the Township of Park
be voted upon at the generaltownship
Jongh; Talk on Girls, Earl K notion; by the government. This district’s al- rooms under the auspices of the Hol- The message containing is in part ns to
electionto be held April First, I9IH.
Talg on Boys,” Walter Van Putteii; lotment was 47 men and they are to be land Poultry and Pet Stock Association follows:
THEREFORE. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That the proposition to bond the Town,
imndcal numbers, senior quartet, Zwem- sent to Camp Custer on Saturday March The affair was voted by all to be the
“At a meeting of the administrators shin
of Park for the sum of Eight Thousand
er, Chcrvensky,Visscher and Btcggcr30, The local draft board has been most successfuland enjoyable yet held with baking section,it was decided to Dollars($8,000)will be submittedto the
ga; talk on “Beacon and Popnuta,”
make the slogan, “victory bread or legal voters of aaid Township at said generRussel Rutgers; concluding remarks by busy getting its list into shape and the by this organization.
close,” effective March 20. Please give al township election to be held on the Brut
day of April, 1018, at CanUmrn's Grocery
men have been notified to get ready for
Franklin Cappon.
Promptly nt 8 o’clock the President wide publicityto decision.”
Store at Ottawa Beach in safd Township,the
camp on that date. Followingis the of the association,W. L. Burt, started
proceeds of such bond issue to be used for
the purposeof the better construction, imlist to be sent from here:
off the program by callingon the CenPUBLIC AUCTION DATES
provementaud rare of the highways in said
Township and building concrete roads thereJames M. Cramer, John Gerritsen, tral Avenue orchestra for a musical se-

of the handle.
Mias Marie Ver liuiat returned borne
Monday after upending a week with her
relativesin Holland.

'

- --

ZEELAND
The prayer day .swvic*^ Wwlnosday
roorou.Kat Lh« : TJ»ird C'hri«itian Rechurch, .were .In eharge of the
E*r. I^eonard Uraip, a former paetor,
now engaged in doing fftligous work at
<'am[> Custer among the member! of
the Christian Reformed denomination
fttationedthere. In the evening the
congregationme4 at the church and
.

iroinnveinor&todthe fourth anniverwarv
of its organization. Rev. and Hr*.
Trap and *011 were present at the meeting and Rev. Tim rook a part in the
program. Refreshments were served.
Rev. J. M. Ghysel* of (Trand Haven
baa declined the eail exte.ndesl him by
Vim 1 hind Chriatian Reformed chureii
at Zeeland.
Corporal David Van Onunen, John
T«jn Have and William Reus of Camp
boater returned to (.'amp Monday after
upendinga few dayi’ stay with their
relativeshere.
Mrs. M. Va.11 Vesaem Is visitingat
th« home of her daughter, Mrs. .Martin
Meetor of Lanwing, III.
Mr. mid Mrs. Albert La Huis have retumod from n few months’ tour thru
the South where they also visited their
«<m Chester who is stationed in the

Ordnance department at the Augusta
Arsenal, (Ja. They returned home accompaniedby their daughter, Mr*. Herbert Spencer Ooith of Columbus,Ohio,
where they visitedalso for some time.
The Young Ladies’ Sewing Circle of
the Zeeland school for Christian In•tractionmet at the home of Miss Anna
Terpstra Monday evening.
Tbe Zedund Furniture Co. has purchased a ton and a half Panhard truck
from II. II. Karstcn garage.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Volkert Weirda
a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Ramps and non
moved Monday from Taft avenue to
Holland. Mr. Kamps who has been
employed at Lamar’s gwiage for

Hewn

sever-

al years has accepted a similar position

JUDGMENT GIVEN

FOR FULL AMOUNT

in.

David Me Fall, Herman Van Ak, Nich- lection.These musicians devoted thirty
The polls at said election will be opened
pu
olas W. I’rins, Durwood B. Simmons,
at 7 o'clock in the forenoonand closed at
Mi
36, at 9 o’clock on the farm
minutes to n musical program, after day, March
AGAIN ST ALBERT
5 o'clock in the afternoon of said day.
Fred Scheentmrn, all of Holland: James
of Frank Brouwer, 2 miles west of
COOK.
The vote will be by ballotand in form, aa
Lee Farm Hudson ville; Henry J. Boone which Roy Heath, the fun maker of
follows:
Borculo or one mile •west of Crisp.
Grand Rnpids; F. Arthur
Dick Mncntnwn, entertained the guests with
For the issuing of Township bonds to imA public auction will be held Thurs- prove the highways — YES.
A jury Tuesday in justicecourt re- Dcur, Grin Lee Arnold, Carl Otto Stahumorousrecitationsam] was repeated- day, March 28, at 10 o’clock on the
turned n judgment of 12114.7:1in favor
For the issuing of Township bonds to implekamp, Peter Schiernga, Robert A.
NO.
ly called hack for more. Following farm of Mrs. J. Steffen*,one-half mile prove the highways
of Henry Kamps and against Albert
Eby, Walter W. Gumser, Harry W.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP
Gook. Kamps bad been employed by Oumser, Harry Rozema, John Bredewcg. Mr. Heath, John Van Vwen gave his west of the East Saugatuek church.
BOARD OF PARK TOWNSHIP.
A public auction will be held on
Gook and the labor claim extended ov- Ray E. O. RodcNmrg nil of Holland; repertoireof 8axaphon« selections, nfDated. March 5th A. D. 1018.
Friday,
March
22,
at
10
o’clock
on
the
er a period of th-re years, during
D. H. CHRISTOPHER,
Herman C. Van Biois, Pauworth 0.; ter which the spread was announcedan
ready to serve. The guests filed in to i farm of Win. Cox, three mHes north
which time no complete settlement had
Township Clerk.
Jns. Corltn Johnson Hudsonville; John
the tune of a march played by the or- | and one mile we*t of Holland, one
been made between them. James Hole
Hopp, W. L. VandcuBerg, Ben Laarand Henry Groncwond served as wit- man, Tony Mepjans, Wm. Bert Catheart chest: a and remained standing as the ; mile west of the Pine C:eek school
Start your garden early. We have
music was swung in to the air of Amer- house.
nesses to testifyto the fact that the
Gerrit Arms, Harry Earl Dunn nil of
on hand a limited amount of hot bed
A
public
auction
will
be
held
Wedica
with
all
joining
in
on
Hie
singing.
amount asked by Kamps was not ex- Holland; W. 0. Cole, West Olive; Peter
sash
inches. Wltile they
After the spread ToastmasterBow- newlay, March 27, at ten o’clock on
travagant for the kind of work he had
Eilandcr, Kalamazoo, Harry (». Spoellast $2.75. Citizens Phone 1121. Bell
the
[dace
of
Carrie
Rudd
at
West
-Ob
ormnn
called
upon
Dr.
L.
E.
Hensley,
done. After being out ajhont an hour stra, Hudsonville; Geo. Mahnoor, ArPhone 81. Bolhuis Lumber ft Mfg. Co.
manager of Shorewood Farms Co., at .ive.
the jury gave Kamps the full amount
Hildebrand, G. C. Wnrnshuis, Gen. %*. J.
(2w)
Sangntuek,who gave a very instruche asked for. Kamps was represented
Vander Poel, Andrew Ver Sehure, Richby Att. T. X. Robinson of the firm of ard 8tiabbing, John J times, Henry tive discourse on poultry.
Ed Brouwer, secretary of the assoVisseher & Robinson and Cook was repWoudstra, Andrew Johnson, Wm. Havciation,gave a “Bunny” speech folresented by Att. I). Ten (’ate of the
enga, Nicholas Van Dyke, Carl August
lowed by a “Complimenttry Budget”
firm of Dickema, Kollen & Ten Cate.
I .uinsma, Abel Van Wcele all of HolThe jury was composed of the follow- land; J. Henderson Grerr. Quincy, 111.; with take-offson many of the poultry
and rabbit fanciers. President Burt in
ing: Peter Lievense, Jacob Dekker,
Louis Van Rosemlall, Grand Rapids;
Niek Dykcmn, Joe Hk inner, Peter Bon John De Jongh, Thomas Fongus, Zee- his talk stated the object of the gathVisit Your Friends and Relatives at
ering and spoke of how the association
tekoe, and John Steuring.
land.
could aid in winning the war thru cooperation and knowledge of how better to raise poultry and rabbit*. Rev.
Bowerman closed with some timely remarks and called for the sieging of the

HARRY KAMPS WINS IN

SUIT

Gum*

-

3x6x1%

See the Soldiers

SUNDAY NIGHT
ELECTION GIVES DOUBLE
BURGLARS ARE
WORKING AGAIN TIE AT SAUGATUCK
PETER KOOIMAN’S HOME AT TWO MEN THERE HAVE SAME

in a go. age at Holland.
Mrs. 0. Boone is seriouslyill at her
home on Central avenue.
GRAND HAVEN WAS ENTERED
NUMBER OF VOTES FOR PRESBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry BoerBY THIEVES
IDENT OF THE VILLAGE
man — a son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weersing will return
The Sunday night burglarsare operatWith a total vote of only 119, the
home this week from Pella, Iowa, where ing again in Grand Haven. The latest
they spent the winter visiting with rel- residence to be entered is that of i’eter villageelection nt Snugatuek was enatives.
Kooiman on Fulton street,where the tirely larking in sensational features
John Enter who resides on a farm a theires have made away with a gold until the count developed a tie for the
few miles north of Zeeland has sold his watch and rings but no money. The en- head of the ticket— President Allen
farm ami will remove this week to Zee- trance was made to the dwelling thru
land on Maple street.
the rear door and to all appearances ami Clarence W. Wade each receiving
the
burglars were not inexperienced in 59 votes for the office of President.
gq:the work.
With no particular issues involved,
CENTRAL PARK
Mr. Kooiman ’s family left their home the race waa practicallya popularity
Mrv A, W. Johnson is slowly im- at about two o’clock in the afternoon,
contest between the two men — and honproving fr6rii*1ii-.>rtVent illness.
and were out for supper that evening.
Mrs. Paul Van Vulpcn who has been
They attended evening service,re- ors are even.
very sick with tonsilitis is slowly im- turning home nfter church at night. It
There is also a tie for trustees bewas then that the rolbery was discovproving.
tween Geo:ge W. Goshorn,and Wm.
E. 8t. John left for Grand Haven ered. The police officers were notified
and immediatelybegan an investiga- R. Gardner, with 5S votes each.
Saturdaywhere he will visit friends.
Mrs. Francis St. John is one 0/ thf tion but the clews were very meagre There seems to be no particularmethfirst in this vicinity to ntoirni the loss and ns yet no arrests have been made.
od of proceedure laid down by law for
The burglary bears all of the earof a relative in the war. She heard
the resolving of a tie vote, except that
lost week that a cousin of hers hud marks of having been manipulated by
it must be done at the ratification
the same persons who handled a numbeen killed in the trenches.
•Tie Ladies Aid society of Central ber of other Sunday night jobs dur- meeting of tbe villageboard on Thurstheir annual meeting at ing the winter. No robberies have
which officers were elected at the home been reported to the city police since
of Mrs. Won. Helmink Thursday after- some time in December, however.
noon. The officers elected for the cnmiiug year are Mrs. Wm. Benedict,
president; Mrs. Henry Teusiuk, vice
IN
president; Mrs. Dirk Miles, secretary;

Park held

OWN YARDS

Mrs. Henry Helmiuk,treasurer. The CHIEF VAN RY WARNS OWNERS
next meeting will lie held at the home
ABOUT THIS CITY ORof Mrs. George Henevcld.
DINANCE

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ter Haar spent last
week Friday at the home of their par,ent», Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar.
Mrs. Nick Beyer left* for Grand Rapid* the past week where she will spend

a few dnvs at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Vaik.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarcnec Ter Huar are
the proud irareuts of of a baby boy.
Mins Jennie Nyeiihuis visited with
yfriends in Grand Knpids one day the
past week.

'

Mr. anil Mrs. John Fremont of Bcuthoim spent last week Wednesday with
relatives here.

A

quiet wedding took place at the
borne of Mannes Beltman of Bcutheim
when hi* daughter Martha was united
in marriage to Oerrit J. Ti miner, Rev.
Terpstra officiating. They will make
their home 011 a farm near Bentlicim.
The annual Prayer day services were
beld in our church the past Wednesday.
Bert Ter Haar and John Klomp were
Kaui|* as hired man for eight months.
Jle will receive a salary of IL’HO.
The young peoples society held their
last practice on .Monday evening for
the enntuttu which will be given March
L’.l and 27. A large attendance is expected.
Her Ter Haar and John KJonqi were
railed to the bedside of Mrs. Bert Ter
dlaar of jlnmilton who i- very ill. fihe
met with an accident Homctiineago and
internal eoniplirations
set in at the time
are res [Kin slide for her condition.
The Oakland school board has employed John Nyenhuis a* principal for
the coming term.
Will Ilundermnn is visitingwith his
relativesin Grand Rapids. ’
Outsiders who attended serviceshere
flundny were Ed Kok of Bauer, Mr. and

Mrs. Tims. Heholteu of Zeeland and
Miss Adriana 8luiter of Holland.
Dick Ter Haar left for Hamilton on
Monday whew he will assist Ben Htuit
in making preparations for moving on
a farm which he has purchased.
The old bouse which is knowu here
aa the old &eys hopie has been torn
down. E. Van 8pyker on whose land
the ihnildingwas located did the work
He will use the lumber to build a new
barn. *
Gerrit Bocve of Ebon ere r attended
•ervicea k®rp 1®** Wf0*1 Wednesday.
Niek Beyer is employed by Roe of
Brede’wegpainting aud decorating the.

AlthoughChief of Police Van Ry is
thoroughly in sympathy with the movemerit of raising chickens in the bai-k
yard as a means of helping the increase
of food supply and thus winning the
war, he is not in sympathy with the
habit of householders of letting these
chickens run loose and scratching up
neighbors’ gardens. The gardens ore
just as Important in winning the war
as the chickens,the chief thinks and he
is going to do his best to protect the
garden against the chickens.
The earlv flowetsare coming through
and now is the time when fouls are
doing a great deal of harm. The chief
declared today that chicken owners will
have to keep them out of neighbors’
gardens. The city ordinance provides
for this and that ordinance will be enforced if chicken owners do not take
this hint of keeping the fouls in their
own yard*.

-

0

-

quet a success.

-

BLIPS BEING FITTED FOB ALL
CARFERRIE8 IN LAKE MICHIGAN SERVICE

cuts, of flip a coin, but Mr.

says the latter method
give him an even break.

governmenta e

not

With the presidency and one council

1 seems to have the better of the argu-

ment at the tolls, having elected two
trusteesami the treasurer.
A novely which seemingly was appreciated was the appearance on the
street, within ten minutes after the
count the Commercial Record gave the
result in detail. The following was tbe
result of the election:
For President
Clarence W. Wade, Ticket No.
59
William H. Allen, Ticket No.
50
For Clerk
emuel R. Brady, No. .........................
SO
]

1

........

2 ........

1

For Trustees
John Koning, No. 1 ................................
72
Jus. A. A liber, No. ..............................
«:i
George W. Goshorn, No. ....................
58
Herman Simonson,No. 2 ....................49
William R. ardner, No. 2 ......................
58
Edgar J. Lybarker, No. 2 ............
. ...... 39
For Treasurer
James A. Koning, No. ........................
fi7
Ward Reid, No. 2 ..................................
48
For Assessor
I

1

1

-

James Brown, No.

1

-

W

...............................

less” Exhibition

made easier. The Food Conservation
Committee is eondueting an exhibit in
In preparation for this method of the office of the Holland City Gas Co.
trnus|H)rtalion,
slips for nil lines are The exhibit wa» on yesterday and is
being fit-tod.U) all enrforry steamers, in continued today to give nil who have
be

applied to Lake Michigan carferriee.

order that the boats may Ire run into

not yet visited it an opportunity to go

make

ili,p and unloaded without delay.
The Grand Trunk boat* will fit the
P»vc Marquotte and Ann Arbor slips,

there and eec what enn be done to

and the name

of bread, gems, cookie* and so on made

the

will be true of the boats

of those lines.

By this mctliod the fast freight needed IhmIIv at various |K)ints,well thus lie
shipped over the slmrtcst routes.
Freight billed via Lodington may be
loaded on board of the Grand Haven
or the Milwaukee and the steamers sent
to Ludington with their cargoes. Or
if they are available when freight that
may best go via Frankfort over tbe Ann
Arbor lines they may be sent to TVankfort. The same is true of the car ferinteriorof his house.
The Mi mob Johanna Van Haitsinn ries of tbe other railroad*. Much of
Jennie Nyenhuis arc enjoying a week ’s the fa-4 freight due nt its destination
on account of there being in very quick time will go into Grand
mumps in their s. bool Haven on iboand the Fere Marquette or
Ann Arbor ferries.

in training

and miles of barracks-

Limited Service Every

Two

Hours To Camp Cu8ter>nd

To

the

Suburban
Property For Sale
City and

dates for clerk ami assessor, ticket No,

out. In order to move freightrapThe woman who find* it hard to live
idly over the shortest routes between
points,the government has adopted a up to the wheatlcs* day regulations
plan of operating i:ailroad trains over will have an opportunity today and to
whatever linos will best attain the de- morrow to learn how her task can be

I

men

seat tied, and with no opposing candi-

car-

ill

To Gamp Custer and running into the
Camp. THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME tolsee thousands of

Principal Central and Southern Michigan Cities.

ried

sired dispatch. The same plan w

MICHIGAN RAILWAY

Thursday and Saturday evenings and
leaving Grand Haven Monday, Wedncsand Friday.

:o:
Lake Michigan carfenries wilf soon
be running to nil ferry poets on the Conservation Committee
lake regardlessof their home terminals
Puts On a “Wheat-

if the (plans of the

Near Battle Creek via

The Only Line Direct

Wade

would

-

The 1918 season for the Goodrich
Transit Co. opened Tuesday. The boat
Amazon arrived in Grand Haven Tuesday morning. For the picwcnt the
Amazon will look after the company’s
business, leaving Chicago Tuesday,

legal for the contestants to shake dice,

draw

:o:

Camp Custer

Goodrich Transit Co.
Opens Season for
1918 With Amazon

day following the election,and in a
manner fair and equitable to all parties concerned. It would probably be

CHICKENS MUST STAY

DRENTHE

“National Hymn.”
The association wishes to thank especially the Central avenue orchestra,
Rev. J. F. Bowerman, Roy Heath, Dr.
Heasley and the local press for the
part they played in making this ban-

wheatless meals palatable.

There are in the exhibit nil kinds
without wheat. All

women who

visit

8 room house with one acre of groundlocated

$2200

exchange for house and lot of equal or
Good 7

$1800
$825
$1500
$1350
$1200
$850
$1900
$1700
$2300

near the Interurban on

the

Groat sc hap road. House has good cellar and good water. Will consider to

room

less value in the city.

house on ColumbiaAve. near 13th street Lot

56x104. The

house has city water, electric lights and gas, cement walks and shade trees.
Terms — 1800 cash.. ..Will consider to exchange for house and larger lot In
some other part of the

city.

k

1

Takes 5 roomed house on E. 14th St, near Lincoln Ave., house hu good
lar, gas lights and good water. Terms— Half cash.

cel-

Takes good 6 room house on 16th St near Klver Ave. this house has good
cellar, bath room complete, except lavatory, city water, electric light end
gas

.....

Terms— 1200 cash, balance monthly payments.

oGod house on 19th 8t. near Pine Ave. Lot 50x126 ..... Electric lights, city
water, good cellar and sidewalks.Terms— »150 cash, balance 8 per month.
Takes 9 room house with barn and one acre of ground, located a short distance south of tbe city limits on Lincoln Ave. This is on a main traveled
road. It makes line place for fruit and poultry.Term*— One half cash,
balance time.

For 6 room house on E. 8th street, Just outside of city. Lot is 50x100, also

hen house and shade trees

.....

Terms If

desired.

Takes good 8 room house on 19th St between First Ave. A Van Baalte Ave.
House has electric lights, basementand furnace. Terms $300 down balance
monthly payments.
Takes 7 room house on 10th

street

between Elver and Pine Ave's. House has

bath room complete with hot and cold water connections, gas, electric lights
also large barn and shade

trees

.....

Lot

Is

62xl32.Tenns,1200 cosh balance

monthly payments.

Good 10 room house on E. 17th St near Columbia Av$^ lot 52x126,
cement walk and shade trees. Terms 1500 cash

water, gas lights,

city
bal-

ance monthly payments as may be agreed upon.

the place will have an opportunityto
Several other properties in differentparts of the city, some on easy terms,
most any part of the city, both for sale and exchange.

secure free of charge all recipes of the
articles

on

also vacant lots In

display.

The committeein charge is composed
of the following: Mrs. Dick Vander
Haar, chairman, ](irs. J.
Mrs. Con

8.

Fire Insurance In Old Reliable Companies.

Dykrtrn,

De Free, Mrs. John Bosnian.
Mersen, Mr*. II. DeVries,

Mrs. J. J.

Miss Lavinn Cappon.

The exhibit has been put on to

not only on wheatless dnys but as much
as possibleon other daye as wcli.

KOUW
166

ISAAC

en-

courage the use of substitutesfor wheat

Cilz.

Phone

1

Real Estate and

COMPANY
Insurance
&

-

36 W. Eighth Street

News

Holland City
TIED CHILD TO

t

TREE WHILE SHE
GOT DRUNK
ADOPTED DAUGHTER WAS TAKEN
FROM MOTHER BY PROBATE
JUDGE
J&dge James Danhof of the Probate
Court was in Holland Thursday when a
bearing was hold in the City Hall relative to three-year-oldMildred Clark.

The judge assigned the case to Holland in order to save tho county con-

sumable expense,

as all the witnesses

were located in Holland and

the

bounty

would not be compelledto pay extra
fees and railroad fare to them.
Tho case of little MUdrew Clark is a
pathetic one,

and

it is not the

first

time that it lias occupied the attention

of Judge Danhof. Mrs. Cora Clark
adopted the child in infancy, but neglected it shamefully.The juvenile
court was informed relative to the
matter and Mrs. Clark promised to do

terrible,

faces

vicious expressions In our
hit the bayonet dum-

when we

mies, the blood in our eyes and the ter-

make you think we “cat
’em alive” and will shake your morale
somewhat but you can stand at a safe
distance and we will provide a line of
retreat for you. Let mo tell you, if
only we had the million Kaisers of
Germany here, just to be spectatorsfot
a little while they would soon be con
vinced that ours is a seriousintent not
only to do bodily harm, but to wipe out
—to extinguish all "human swine,” if
there are such things, and I'm sure they
wouldn’tneed a second look to, moke
them all do as they did in the time -of
Jesus and jump into the Appomattox
river heie. The war would ire over in
24 hours. Bnt alas that isn’t so. We
have do go over not only to prove our
intentionsand abilityto do so. bnt we
have to go over to prove, mind you,
that they are the creature above mentioned. Knowing that we have to do
this, Mr. Editor we are acting and conducting ourselves accordingly and woe
unto them when we hit ’em. We’ll
make ’em say "Kameraad”. Yes, we
will do more than that. We'll make
their old roosterscrow "Yankee that
will doo", instead of ‘.’Kaiser Bill will
rible c:ies will

ARTHUR WELCH
ELECTROCUTED AT
THE CAR BARN?

doo.”

better.

PASSED THRU HIM

16,000 VOLTS

INSTANTLY

Good Old Fashioned
Johnny Cake

Arftur Welch, aged thirty years was
instantly Killed Friday morning
while attending to some of duties at
the car barns at Virginia

Park.

Mr.

Welch was busy near some high tension
wire and tome twitches, ami in sonic
unaccountable way received the

The very mention of Johnny Cake takes one hack to childhood days.

full

charge of 16,000 voltes from one of the

Back

He was instantly
knocked on the floor of the building

high tension wires.

accident.

When he arrived life wa* extinct
and in the absence of Coroner D. G.
Cook who has been in the hospitalat

How good

Why

Rochester, Minn., for six months, Jus-

X. Robinson was called up-

on to swear in a jury in order to go

tors in each company. All acting offibrot about so that the child could fin- cers are picked right from tho candially be adopted legally by the new dates every three days or a week and
they’d better make good. Every little
and worthy foster parents.
The Clarks have since left Holland . thing
thing counts
counts for
for or
or against
against you.
you There
and have moved to Toledo, Ohio. They is a keen rivalrybut always a spirit of
formerlylived on W. Eleventh street.' friendlinessprevails. Many are and
In order to satisfy all the demands will be found wanting and naturally
of the law Judge Danhof ordered tfoait there is a constant tendency of all to
the child be sent to an institutionat do their beet. It’s a clean fight and I
CoWwater. Then 4he new foster par- sure do like it.
I was captain last week. I made a
ents can go there ami adopt it legally,
securing the release papers from that few mistakes, but then all do. So, ns 1
institutioninstead of from the Otta- say, we are working hard every day,
rain or shine. April 5 ends the actual
wa counity probate judge.
operation of field work in this camp. A
grand open house day will be held then
For two weeks after that we study the
ITS
paper work connected with this business and then— we’ll see, we aren’t

BAUGATUCK
The adjourned annual

meeting

I

Johnny Cake

and bake
You

thU

a

flour.

Johnny Cake.
immensely.

will enjoy it

Be sure to specify Rowena Com Meal, as it
the choicest kiln-driedyellow corn, and the meal

ers,

ARTHUR
WELCH.
OF

Com

1 cup

G.

him

Meal.

Flour.

\

16,000 volts

of electricitypassed through his body
killing

White

Add to beaten egg the milk and meal alternately. Then the fat and
sugar. Bake in a hot oven about 20 minutes. The egg may be omitted
if desired and a little more white flour used, although the texture of the
cake will not be the same. All measurements are accurate level ones.

found dead at the car barns at Virgin

when

1

1 cup sour milk.
1 egg beaten light.
^4 cup molasses.
4 tablespoons fat.
1 teaspoon soda.

the death of Arthur G. Welch who was

15,

Rowena Corn

1 cup Lily

sumets Power Company responsiblefor

March

flour less. It’s your patriotic

Suggest this recipe for Johnny Cake:

A coroner’sjury Wednesday noon
brought in a verdict holding the Con

ia Park on

The

Besides Johnny Cake you can make corn meal griddle cakes, com dodgfritters, com meal muffins, fried mush, etc., from Rowena

com

GIVEN IN MATTER OF

DEATH

before sacking.

duty.

CO.

IS

manufactured from only

is sterilized

Meal.

GIVEN
BLAME BY THE JURY

VERDICT

is

The color of Rowena Com Meal is a beautiful golden yellow.
granulation is perfect ; the flavor sweet and delicious.

VALLEY CITY MILUNG COMPANY

instantly.

Grand Rapidi, Mich.

little

Sole Manufacturer*

.
1

c0

T
Lily White Flour, "Yet Ma'am" Graham Flour, Granena Whole Wheat Flour,
Rowena Rye

Flour,

Rowena Corn

49:

Meal, and other cereal tpecialtiu.

3,

yesterday declared “that the said Ar

-:o:-

HOLLAND BOY
SAYS ARMY IS
GREAT SCHOOL

house at Saugatuek. Eighteenof the
twenty-four members were present.
With the exception of conditions that
were the result of the cold season, hail
storm and the sickness and change of
managers, the season’s work was quite
satisfactory.
’ W. H. AUen was elected
to fill vacancy on the Board of Directors for one year. Thor Schrciber,J.
W. Prentice and J. . HLrner were unanimously elected to succeed themselves

thur G. Welch came to his death at
about six o’clock in the morning of
March 15, HUS, in the performanceof
his duties charging the lightning arrest-

become dogged with icc,
at the Power Plant of the Consumers
ors, which had

EDWARD HAAN WRITES ABOUT
HIS

EXPERIENCESIN CAMP AT
fort McPherson

TRIAL STOPPED
BY CONFESSION

Company in the townshipof
OF
Park, Ottawa county, Michigan, and
that the said Consumers Power Company was then and there negligent in COURT CASE IB AVOIDED
that it had not taken proper precautions
LOCAL MAN ADMITS HIS
to protect the said lightning arrestors
GUILT
from the weather by failing to house
4iem and provide a dry wooden floor."
Power

Edward Haan of Holland, son of Mr.
and M:e. G. T. Haan, stationed with

for the term of three years.
Action was taken to change the By- Capt. Richard Smith’s American Red
laws so as to enable the associationto Cross ambulance company, UnTt Q, at

MOLENGRAAF
WHEN

F

The jury was composed the follow-. ,,
ing: C. W. Kent, T. C. Thompson, Hugh Mi.vor ' an<1«,r»1‘Ma experience ns a
than members. It was voted to wK »
Kapids /nend:
Bradshaw, Henry Teusink, John Henry | policemanwas brought to a successful
their fruit the coming season thru the “The army is a geart place and I am Teusink, and H. K. Harrington.
conclusion Friday when Oerrit MoleMichigan Fruit Packers’ Federation, thoroughly enjoying it. It has its up?
graaf confessed to the mayor and later
which fifteen associationshave already | auii downs, mixed with plenty of haro
to Justice Robinson that he had been
joined. This will enable fruit growers
knocks, but training prepares you
guilty of furnishing a pint of whiskey
to establiaha uniform grade. The grading and packing will be done in ac take them as they come ami make the
(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and throat to George Brcdowcg, the mau who was
eurdance with the Michigan grading best of them. It has taught me a
surgeon, New Peck Building, S’» Mon- arrested about a weex ago by Mr. Vanand packing law.
great many things ami I feel that I roe avenue, Grand Ijapids.Mieh., has j dersluis when the lattor found him in0
am better for it.
prepared a arriej of oduratioaal i-f- (oxiortod o„ Colic*.
.V
“I have learned to be exact in about eles on adenoids, tonsils, eatarrn, and
Letters From the Front
leafncsa, extracts of which will
**• »• h“vr
everything from scrubbing floors propin this column from time to time. Dr. Jed in the eity hall Friday afternoon

„

enlarge their bumnesa for the coming I Fort McPherson,Ga., sent this letter to
suason and to do business with others
,
• • » . ,

u

SAFEGUARD THEIR
HEALTH

|

-

—

appear

erly to keeping

.
1h'™

armers!

Who Wish

j

morrow that should be done today.

.

tically everyone there and so everything that goes on there is of interest
to me.
Of course I get letters from Holland
which help out a little, but it’s the dear
old Daily Sentinel which keeps me in

of a smile as possible.

'

(’0.—

mayor

to “talk it

ing the following six questions.

»*«noo. /

How Many Htsd Do You Want?
Bred Ewes or Ewe Lambs?

Can You Pay Ca«h On Delivery?
If Not. How Much Time Do You Need?
What Experience Have You Had In Sheep Railing?
Do You Like Sheep?

!

over.” Mayor Van

Western Michigan Development Bureau

If you arc
are a parent with growing dersluis told him frankly that as an
children, I want to itnprc** u|mui vou American citizen he was entitled to a

John

•
'Hhwring0 and a trial, but that the evihealth. By giving early attention
this matter, you can save them untold dence was such that he, Molegranf
sufferingan Inter life. Adenoids ami would almost certainly be convicted.
tonsilsare .two of the niO’d frequent And in that case his sentence would
cause* of ill health in children,
:»
ho
mg the little ones easy victims to
,
fant’i'le paralysis, scarlet fover, diph- J tn£u^l‘ a
m:*' c' 10
theiia, ami other diseases. This b* par- 1 county a great deal of expense,

to1

mnk-i
*
c^pan
in-|r

I.

Gibson, Sec’y., TRAVERSE CITY,

MICH.

.

I

...

‘We have no worries for we are always sure of our three meals per day.
tieularly true in cases of deafmv* and Molegranf was reluctant to comply
If we are broke wo wait until pay day
rheumatism. The former is caused by at fir*t but in the end ho saw what ho
or write home. I have tried both. We
frequent colds in the head which in- WU8 Up against and confessed. Since
are very comfortable with our eots and
flame the eiwtachian tube, and this is furMi9i,ing HqUor to a “blaok-liatcr” w
fortned as to the doings of the town. It I blankets and good meals. There are
is the dear old Sentinel which spreads U,lentv of pIa(lw, to g0 and a ,ot ot the direct cauae of deafness.Six out „ (.jri.„jt court offense Mniegraaf was
joy in my heart especiallyso when I mighty fine people in Atlanta who see of every ten rheumatics have valvular bound over to circuit court for senheart disease,which is so often fatal. | tCIU.Ca’
do not get letters. Mr. Korteling gets ^|,a^ w0 ),ave a g00)j time,
both of them in his Battery and if you «SOt an i,, alit Vm r,|ea(K>tl with thi9 Most of those cases may l.e tmeed to Getting tho goods on men who .urn*]
Lvli liquor to “black-listers”is extreme
want to know precisely how I appro- nfP. j know it won’t be so easy when diseased mV* no ids or
There is only one safe and sure rem- j
nnd the two confesaions se-j
ciate your paper, come and spy on me wc get over and we will miss a lot of
ody—
removal.
This » a matter which |c'nrcdjn fbh ease me therefore of unwhen I go over every day to get mine J jj,,,things that we have here, but there
and watch me devour every word of it. wju 8urely be somethingto take their should not be diflayed. Consult a spe- usua| va|uc. it i9 believedthat in
eialist if you have any of tho symptomsLq,,^ 0a*os a business i« mode by oer
80 I. want to thank you very much for jJ]ace.
—he will advioc you correctly. If you tain persons of selling liquor to the
your
| “I have been working the past wo care to eome to my offioe. 1 will make Uij)ja(.|(iitteM,’ at very high rates of
Perhaps you d like to know a little I w<ek8 in the hospital here, caring for
of my doings. Well, as you already pn(nimonia patients. The work was an examination free of charge. Write |profit| but it is extremely hard to got
to iik* if I can be of any assistance,! sufficientevidence against such per*
know; I am here at this training camp rather new t0 me
pre’
pretty
hard t
wonking like a bearver to learn how to first, but I learned to like it very much. and your letter will have immediate
attention. — Educational Publicity.
-:o:*
kill devils or rather am learning how
If it is an example of the work I am to
A congregational meeting was hold
to teach others to do that trick. An do on the other side I will be satisfied
Prin. Guimer went to Holland last at the First Reformed church in Zeeawful trade to be in but quite a profit* with the organization I have joined.
Wednesday
to vote at the city cww
when 'Riv.'YeTry' jrarrnelingof
able business in the long run. You
“It seems that we are never going which was held the day before, "e GranJ Haven( Hev. John Van Peursom
see, it is practicallytho same as if the to leave this place. Units may come
don’t know whether he thought of
}rolh4n,i and Rev. r. Nettinga of
Seven Year Locust or some other and unite may go, but ‘Q.’ stays on
thing
else to occupy his attention after Grana Rapids were nominatedto form
scourge was upon us and we were study- forever. It’s not that I dom’t like Athe got there or not.—Fenaville Herald. I lrio from whiph one WU1 bo chosen
ing and working to find a way of rid- lantat b„t rather that I'd iike to got
.
rT~
u ;
as their prospective paetor. A meeting
ding the world* of the pest. Success in over and sec what the other side is
H- P. Ziwemor & 8011 have ao.d to Er,| will bc hol(1 ncxt Wednesday, Maroh
that case would mean something, but it like.”— G. R. News.
nest Brown of FennviHe a one-ton R<
20, to elecd one of the three. The saldoeqp’t come up to what success in this
public truck and to Moekc k Son of
means. It is the greatest and most The Rev. F. O. Granwis of St. Jos- /(‘eland a one and one-half ton Repub- ary was raised to $1500 per two services on Sunday.
dangerous human pest the world has ev- eph will preach at Grace church on
er experienced and the greater a part Thursday evening, March 21 at 7:30.
At its regular mooting the Fraternal
each one of us has in its death-blow, His many friends will be glad to have
Mr. Brehrns of Robinson township
society of Hopo College elected the
the happier and prouder we shall be.
this opportunity to hear again this for- sold a flock of sheep for $18 a head
following officers for tho spring term.
Mr. Editor I wish you could come mermer rector of Grace church.
last week. Present prices and prices
President— Henry J. Uneven, ’18; vice
down here some time and look us ovet
of five or six years ago have certainand judge as to how- chances are of our
Attorney A. Van Daren was in Grand ly changed. Six years ago good sheep president,Harold R. Gilman, ’18; secrotary,WiUiard Van Hazel, ’19; treasauccese in this business. Of course the Haven Monday.
were sailing for $9 to $10 a head.
urer,* Nanko C. Bos, '20.

tonsil.

no

In order to secure data, which will enable us to get
money to buy bred ewes and ewe lambs for distribution among
our farmers, we wish you to kindly write us by return mail answer-

It

of the MichiganRailway

is

the

my

It is some time ago since I dropped is done today -becausethere is some one
you a line, and I feel that it is about | who 8ees that it is done.
time for another. I want to tell you
When business interfeteswith
how thankful I am to you for keeping
me in contact with old Holland. You pleasure you drop the pleasure. There
see, tho Holland is not my home town, is no use ‘crabbing’ about it because
my «tay in Holland while going to Hope ‘crabbing’ doesn’t appeal to anyone,
made it Very dear to me and if I have
. „
any interestin the welfare and doing | 09i)e’1® > a '“P ser8cant So things
o( any city it is Holland. I know prac- are taken as they come with as much

To Get Into the Sheep Business.

Please read what follows and then ad promptly. There
time to lose if we are to accomplish anything this year.

shoes brightly pol- Shanks is nose and throat surgeon at 6t.| since he demanded a hearing when he
ished. Nothing is left over until to- Mary s Hospital, 8t. John s )rp!mi|wu arrested. But before tho examin-

0. T. C. Camp Lee, Va.,
St. Patrick's Day, 1P1S

Editor

Our country needs the wheat

of|

the Saugatuek Co-Operative Fruit Association was held at their peeking

Dear

now?

Rowena Corn Meal

The jury was impanneledby Justice
chat con’,
Robinson in the absence from the city
disturb your peace of mind and thankof Co: oner Cook. After the jury had
ing you once more for your Sentinels,
viewed the body it adjourneduntil
I remain sincerelyfor the U. 8.
Corp. Fred Voss,
yesteiday when hearing was held in
0. T. Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. the City Hall. The verdict arrived at
th.t

not eat

!

Use Rowena Cora Meal more and wheat

POWER

SCOPE

ADOPTED AT THE
MEETING HELD AT

it tasted

Order a sack of

tery.

FRUIT ASSOCIATION

18

and brother. Truly those were

sister

to the case.

and the proceedings Thurwday were

NEW POLICY

town, where we were raised.

in-

|

EXTENDS

or the small

How we would enjoy living over some of those days, and sit once again
around the old family table and feast on warm Johnny Cake right from the
oven and rich, fresh milk with the cream left in.

aible haste to get to the scene of the

tice Thos.

farm maybe,

to the old

Back to Father and Mother and
happy times.

and aid was immediatelycalled from
Holland when Dr. Winter made all pos

we are working hard evTho jury selectedis Hub Harrington,
ery day, rain or shine. It doesn ’t do
plaints came in and it is shown by the
much of the former. The weather Hugh Bradshaw, Henry Teusink, John
evidence that the woman was addicted man has ^een treating us mighty tine
Teusink, C. W. Kent and Oapt. Thomp
to drink, and in order not to be both- of late. This past winter was the worst
son. The hearing will be held at ten
ered with the child she would tie it to ever experiencedhere they way and
o’clock
Wednesday morning, March 20.
“Sunny South” nearly lost its reputaa tree while she remained in the house
Mr. Wei oh was a very efficient option as being such but during the past
in a drunken condition.
seven weeks it has set a pretty good erator and knew -the tricks so often
It was also stated that the woman pace to recover that good name for its- played by electricity.He started
work at the barn last April and sens
went fishing on several occasions,tak- self.
To go on, close and extendedorder very well thought of by the employedrs
ing enough b&rt along to make it interestingand caused her to neglect the drill, bayonet drills, general drills, in- and fellow-workmen.He is survived
cbikl and die little one was compelled •'struetion in gas, entrenching and forti- by a wife and three children.
The funeral of Arthur Welch, who
to sit in the hot sun for more than half fication lessons in attack and defense,
the coordination of all arms, the psy was killed by coming in contact with a
a day waiting for its foster mother.
At thtft time the child was again chology of war, tacticaland practical livewirc at the car bams Friday, was
taken away and given to a fine family problems of every kind and various oth- held at Bcachwood Oroseing Monday
to be taken care of. These people er things are the program every day. noon, the Rev. J. F. Bowernuin officiatWe have three experienced instruc- ing. Interment at Pilgrim Home cemehave become attached to the little one
So, as I say

8ix months ago however more com-

not thsu

jy

Be A Soldier, H not

in the

Army

Ditch,

Then

in the

Farming Ditch

For Sale Sheep
Ranch 180 acres
Our army needs Wool, Mutton, Pelts, Provisions.

]

!

kindness.

^

|

The sheep raising campaign is on in earnest, and the State and
Federal Government are going to help. I have for sale an elegant
180 acre farm, which is adapted to sheep, has very fine and large
buildings, which could not be put up today at less than $4,000.
Good soil, with 90 acres of timber, and stove wood to last
you for years. It is located only 1 mile from Ref Church, a school
and a large store, and 4 miles from nearest shipping point. Good
road. Also two gravel pits on place, one now in operation.Water
and light plant connected with house and barn. 300 fruit trees.

some

-

0

-

1

,

..

lie. ,

^

sell

Price $625C. Will assume mortgage against it of $3250 or
on contract on $2,000 cash payment.

r

ROBERT
LEENHOUTS
catalogue.

Ask for my farm

Peters' Block, Phone 1978 or 4103-2re

A Holland boy was al*> remembered J The bartender will give a fareiwell
in the will of Mrs. Marrdla GriewoM : baill at the Oolieeum on April 1 ot Grand
wlio gave $100,000 to Allegan. Ifia : Rapids. John Barley Corn will be the
name is James West rode who is employ- ! guest of honor and also the deporting
ed at the Stern k Grnwold Oo. etore. guett.

?AOE FOUR

Holland City

Rev. flrth Vander Werf, Fteld 8«reSergeant Albeit Tiimner of Camp
tnry of Domeatk; MUsions of the Re- Custer ie on a furlough visiting hia wife
| formed church will conduct the acrvicea at 147 Eaat Ninth street and also his
at the City Rescue Mission Sunday aftVVIMB BROS. • WIKUI. PU1USBUS ernoon. In the evening the oervices parents at Central Park. Timmer ts
the highest paid sergeant at the camp
Boot It Krauer Bldg.. 8th street. Uollaod. Mic
will bo in charge of Rev. Wm. Gum- having charge of the cooking end of the
H©r.«
camp. He also helps in ¥. M. C. A.
|
Jake Vcnncma of Nunica has one work Sunday night wns invited to
lend 11.50 per year with a discount of 60e w
hundred hens. He has figured out that lead the C. E. society at the Sixth Rcthose paring in advance. Rates of Advenisint
, it costa one cent a
day to feed them foimed churdh of this eity when he also
made known upon applicationand they lay about five doien egga a told of his camp experiences.
Mr. Leach of Lanaing,
day on an average. WUh eggs at 35 dents
®B» Mr. C. H.
Entered as seeond-clsss matter at me post it dozen clears him 75 cents a day. This Shinsp of Chicago and Mr. C. H. Land•Hoe at Holland. Michlgsn. under the net oi solves the hen question for the presewt wehr of Toledo, all representativesof
Holland Furnace Co. were hi the elty
' **o*r«*«March. 1197.
lime.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Mrs. R. H. Rupper. la viaking . her
Peter Battema left far Muskegon
H. P. Ziwemer was in Grand
daughter, Mrs. Charles Greig it Grand Friday morning on busineea.
.Thursday evening.

Wm. Mulder of this city left for
Henry Winter and Thomas N. Rob- Rock Valley, Iowa, Friday noon.
Louis Padnos, junk dealer,went to
inson were Grand Rapids visitorsFriGrand Haven Friday morning.
day.
Misa Myrtle Beach was a Grand RapMiss Seagull, critic at the*Western ids visitor Friday.
State Normal School at Kalamazoo bisJohn Volkema left for Rock Valley
ited the Holland schools Friday.
Iowa, Thursday noon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Landegend
Bern Hamm was in Grand Haven on
were in Kalamazoo Friday to attend business Friday.
Die funeral of an uncle, Mr. Peter
Andrew Kiomparons was in Grand
Van Landegend.
Haven Friday.
Rapids.

evening.
Miss Fanny Mayflower, who is workvoord have bought the H. J. Heinz pick- 1
HXid, "called on her parents
el plant at Hamilton and will use it as Sun(lRy Rt EMtmanvi,le>8ay8 tho correwarehouse.
epondent This family may be able to

[n

M.OOO

The Lady R^bekahs are going

to

give a masqueradenext Friday evening
March 22 in their lodge rooms on Central avenue. Admissionwill be by in-

farewell party was given in honor
of Rex Webert aud Joe Rosendale,Dick
Rotor's class presenting each with a
biWe and the employees from the Donnelly k Kelley Gloss Co. presenting
(them with a militarysoldiers’ kit. They
will leave for Camo Green Loaf, Ogelthopre, Go., to take training in the medical dept in whUfli they have enlisted.
Both have been with this firm for five
years and will report for duty Saturday noon.

-

:o:

P.

each of our 22,000,000 families use
instead of white bread

if

cheap.

FOR BALE — 5 passenger Ford car, and
5 passenger Overland ear, both in
godd condition forvsale cheap. H. P.
Zwc-mer, Citz.

1460.

12tf

vitation only.

Enough to Feed the Entire Allied Army
Corn Bread with Rye Flour
1
1
2
5

cap com maal
cap rya floor
tablespoons sofar
teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder

1 teaspoon salt
1 cap milk
1 •tf
2 tablespoons shortening

Barley flour or oat flour may be used hstaad of rye flour with equallygood
results. Sift dry ingrsdients into bo\.l; add milk, beaten egg and melted
shortening. Stir well Put into greasedpen, allow to stand in warm place
20 to 25 minutes and bake In

modemts oven

40 to 45 minutes.

Our new Red, White and Blue booklet, "Best War Time Recipes," containing many other
recipe* for making deliciou* and wholesome wheat saving foods, mailed free— address

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO.,

H, IJ5

waium

FOOD WILL WIN THE

St,

New York

WAR
i

EVERYTHING IS IN READINESS
FOR SPRING
blossoming out with new merchandise for the new season and we take pleasure in asking you to come and see it.

The whole store

is

NEW SPRING COATS
to

Miss Edna Havikorat of Grand
Rapids spent the week end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Karsten.
Mrs. Robert Cook of Holland is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 8.
Reed of New Richmond.
Nearly all local attorneys were in
Grand Hafon Monday at the opening of

$35.00

Nobby Spring Skirts

and Mm. James Van Dyke entertained the ladies of the Beechwood
club and their husbands at their home circuitcourt.
on the North Side A pot lurk lunch
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson was ill
was served and games were played.
Grand Haven Monday on important law
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Ste- business.
phan, a hoy, Winton Eveiett.
Martin Dykema was in Granl RapMir.

this recipe

1

$5-00 $6.00 S6.50 and $8.00

Stunning

New Waists

$1.50 2.00 3.00 and 4.25

{

A.

STEKETEE & SONS

Creek.

Spring Opening
at
Jas. A.
We

Brouwer Co.

give you a cordial invitation to inspect our large

new

line of

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies
•;<

We have added an unusually large assortment this springt in fact, much larger than has ever
been shown before in the

city of

Sellers Kitchei Cabinet

curtains, purtieres, linoleums,
The Beit Ever Hade

It costs

12tf

One loaf saves 11,000,000 pounds; three loaves a
week for a year means 1,716,000,000pounds saved

Jan Harm Gruppon, .pioneer of Graafids Monday morning.
oohop, died at his home near that place
Mrs. Ray Visscher and Mrs. W. J.
at the age of 57 years. The deceased
Olive were Grand Rapids visitors Monia survived by a widow and three childay.
dren. The funeral was held Monday
Daniel DenUyl, who is attending M.
at 12:30 fnom the home and at 1:30
Mrs. Leon L. Mulder and sister Mrs. A. C. is visiting his parents on West
from the Christian Reformed church at Dorothy Lindberg of Grand Rapid;,
15th street.
Graafnebap, Rev. Bolt officiating.
spent the week-end at the home of Mr
Mrs. Edward Vaupell of Holland,
Liesit J. D. Glerum, son of Mr. and and Mrs. J. B. Mulder, 91 East 14th St. who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Jake Glerum, formerly of Grand
Leslie Risto, of the H. J. Heinz Co. A. Rysdorp,returnedto her home in
Haven wedded Mias Corrine L. Thorn- • has been at Covert. Mich., the past few 'Holland today.— Grand Haven Tribune,
quist of Grand Rapids Saturday. They days overseeing the loading of ten cars i C. A. Bigge was in Grand Rapids on
will live in Battle
of salted pickles for the local plant. business Monday.

The

Early

Zwemer, Citx.

Pounds of Flour Saved

iVnd'o"0''’?!"

out on a farm, holding ing, 11 East 8th street.

A

Seed Barley and

—

Beed Potatoes at H.
Phone 1460. For sale

1,716,000,000

a

it

FOR BALE

0,0.

Chris Karose enlistetl in tho coast ar- trace the family tree down to Plymouth Rock.
A ohipmrnt of .omelhin([ovrr
la^ol
Swan A. Miller beats the robin os a
brook trout fry eeme to Allegan, Mon- than pool balls in the very near future.
harbinger of spring. He is in the city
day morning, accompanied iby a man
The dates of the Senior play of the looking over his resort property and
from the state hatchery. They were
High
school have been changed from making plans for the coming season.
'receivedhere by John Burgess and HerCarrol Von Ark, who boa 'been taking
man Rookie who took them to the April 26 and 27 to May 3 and 4. Details
concerning the play will be announced work at the Ferris Inatitute the post
beads of Doud, Bear, and Sand creeks
few weka to prepare himself for miliand put them into the water. The work later.
tary examinations, has been visitof planting them was not so difficult, An afghan made by the pupila of the
ing at bia home here. He returned to
but the men had a long and rough trip 2-2 and 3-1 grades of the Washington
Camp Eagle Pass, Texas, thia forenoon.
over roads that wore just passable and school has been donated to the local
Peter Lawrence has enlisted in the
that's all. They did not got hack to Red Cross.
gae defense service of the United Statthe city until half-pastten o'clock at
Born— last week to Mr. and Mrs. es. Mr. Lawrence expects to be ornight. As usual a number of trout Wm. Last, corner College and 17th Bt.
dered out for duty within a few days.
fishermen contributed small sums to
—a girl.
He will go to Naugatuck,Conn.
meet the expensw of the work.
George B. Lemtnen has enliotod .n
Mrs. H. Brinkman is ill at her home
Parents -Teachers Club of Longellow
the coant artillery with the local draft
in East Thirteenth street.
echool held a very successfulmeeting
Mrs. A. C. Bacon of New Richmond board and he was sent to Columbus, O.,
Friday when Prof. J. E. Kuizengagave
has traded her home and farm to Henry Friday to go into training. Mr. Lemthe participantsa very instructivetalk.
men is the fifth one from Holland to
Mia Lydia Rogers, whom the Board of Van Ry of Holland.
enlist in this branch of the service.
Educationhas appointed as garden inThe Grand Haven lodge of Elks
Russel Beckman, 91 EaM 24th Street
structor and supervisor in Holland, in have named the following officers for has arrived safely in France.
Vrder to help the pupils the coming the coming year: exalted ruler, D. F.
Chester Van Tongerenof Jacksonville
summer in garden work to help win the Pagelsen; esteemedleading knight, Ja- Florida was here for n few hoiris to e?o
war, gave an outline of the program she cob Van Zanten; esteemed loyal knight his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
would follow during the coming season. Ralph Famham; esteemed lecturing Tongeren. Chester is on his way to DeDick Boter read
very interesting knight, Fred J. Addison, Jr.; seef-etary troit where he ia looking after an autobudget, while it was decided by those Dr. C. W. Cotton; treasurer, C. F. Van- mobile contract for Unde Sam.
present that the parents and teachers dor Veen; trustee for three years, J. J.
Miss Hazel Fairbanks of Grand
jointly would give a play, the subject Gleason; trustee for twx> years, Simon Rapids, spent the week end in this eity
to be decided later and the oroceeda to Van Zanten; tyler, Albert Theiler; Miss Fairbanks recently attended the
go to the Dental Clinic.
delegate to grand lodge, Arthur R. housewives congress at Lansing and is
The Twelfth Street Floral shop is Van Toll; alternate,Edward Selig- helping in the food demonstration work
adding a new front to improve and en- man.
in Grand Rapids.
large its present quarters. The proprie- Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor of the Ninth
Miss Frances Van Putten returned
tors of this store, Peter Pluim and Street Christian Reformed church in to Grand Rapids Sunday evening after
Henry Huizenga, started in business this eity announced that he had re- spending the week end with her parents
two years ago and have met with suc- ceived a call from the 12th
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Putten, on Weet
cess.
Christian Reformed ehurch of Grand 14th street.
Tickets for the Holland-Central ame Rapids. Rev. Tuuk is pastor of the
Monday morning Elsie Gowdy returnFriday night may be obtained from the oldest Holland church in western Mich- ed to Caledonia where she is teaching
members of the B. B. team or any H. S. igan, aud the remarkable feature is language and English in the High
that since he has taken charge the lanstudent.
school.
Oanada’a production of sugar beets in gua„j of the church *ias changed so
Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bradey of
1917 is estimated at 117,600 tons from that now practically all the service* Grand Rapids upent the week end at
are
being
conducted
in
the
English
14,000 acres, compared with 71,000 tons
the home of Rev. J. F. Bowerman.
from 15,000 acres In 1916. The value language.
James Purdy was a Grand Rapids visWord has 'been received here of the
of the crop is placed at $793,800,comitor Monday.
pared with $440,000 for the year pre- safe arrival in Fiance of Arthur
Chief of Police Delbert Fortney of
vious. Canadian sugar refineries are Sohaap, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto J.
Grand Haven and Sheriff Cornelius
appealing to the growers in Ontario to 8ch sap. Young Schaap was a milk
Dormbos were in Holland Wednesday.
dealer in Holland which bu.*lincss he
increase their acreage.
Mr. Thompson of the Venhuizen k
left
last
summer
to
go
to
training
John Koning of Saugatuck has sold to
Thompson garage, drove through from
camp.
his sons, James A. and Ira, his interest
Detroit with two new Dodge cars.
R. 8. Potter, who was employed at
in the hardware business of John KonMiss Kathryn Pelgrim,teachingin
ing k Bons. The business will be con- Stevenson's Jewelry store for a year
tinued under the same firm name. John and a half, has opened a watch repair Coopersville,spent Bundav at the home
has earned a vacation and says he is shops of his awn in the O’Leary build- of her parent? on West Twelfth street.
going to take
a plow.

A. H. Landwebr was in Grand Rapids on business Thursday.

Medendttrp, formtr Muske-

Lugtcn A Hagelskamp and John Kol

wmtmmmmmmi

Haven

of ft. eompuy from
gon ______
county nutooop, who was releas'd different
<“»««« i-orta come to Holland once a
raontn for the purpose of going over
recently from Leavenworthpenitentiary
matters important to the business. A
has juft sold an invention known as a
smoker was given the men Saturday
motion picture reel feeder for $7,500.

Edwtrd
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News

this beautiful

outlay

of

is

packed with the latest in carpets, rugs, lace

baby cabs and furniture.

It will give us

great pleasure to

show you

goods.

you nothing to take a peek into our

JAS. A.

Holland. Our store

store.

BROUWER CO.

We

212 214

sell for

River

cash or on easy payments.

Ave

H°iiand-

Mich

\

Holland City Newt

FOR

BOY ON
|HOLLANDSUNK
U-BOAT

DECORATIONS
CANTATA
VESkin«, of St. Hair, for 12 years secretary
of the Michigan Pres* Association,diWERE FLAGS AND
SEL
BY
they glanced once more at the doc...
( And at the end of the examination
rector of puluicity.
BEAUTIFULLY DRAPED
Mrs. Bryant's venomous insinuations
they declared there was something
came back to him, all the village talk
| Pulling away in a life boat with his
or other the mutter with ViuKolken.
shiprnated
after
the
vessel
they
of the girl’s strange rearing. Fearful Nine Hundred Hear the Chorus Sing
They gave it * long name that the
i-een sailing on was toipedoed hy n >uh- Holland Man Tries
thoughts flashed Into his mind, to be
“Ruth, the Moabeterc."
| marine, Bernard Brink, son of Mr. and
Four Times To
0
young man did not know the meaning,
dismissed, shaken off dbggedly.
i
B- K. Blink of this citv, miiw the
Into the
of, and they rejected him. Bht young
“I shall never believe anything that
yon do not tell me yourself. But It Central avenue rhureli Tuesday
Van Kolken did not believe that that
„(r the coast of Ireland three'
Is only fair to me that now. at last to listen to the cantata “Ruth the Moa- minute* after the la«t life bout had cut j
long name would interfere with his
there be frankness between us."
“If you don't succeed the first time, fightingqualities. So he tried again—
hetera” rendered by a mixed cho us of ’""V’ f m" i,,‘
“There are others,"Elinor said, with iW voices. The work done by the ohor- • *«'«* of the great adventure of the try, try again," l* the motto adopted
writlv the same remilt. But he was still
dry lips.
n* was exceptionalami show* that
hoy ha* jn*t reached hi* par to good advantage by Morris Van Hoikskeptical,so a third time he tried to
“Tour father?"
Brouwer, who i» ,,ra,-lio.ll«now l'"'';*"," ^jtloo,^, Urn, , I,., en, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
-,i ,1 ,
and,
to
which
the
-InpWrcrked
c ew
get
by the medical examiners.But he
“He Is dead. I cannot talk of him.
with the baton, has excellentqualifirn were taken after the dienster. The let- Kolken of this city. Young Van Kolkwas rejecteda third time. Barred from
This much I can tell you. The parish
timis as a director. The oritorio was ter wa* censored and the iianie of the 011 m ado up his mind that lie wanted
house was burned deliberately;It was
the V. S. service ho took a ahot at ths
also given in the form of a faiewell to ,orl",,|'»edvessel was erased.
to join the United States fighting forces
planned and carefully carried out."
Canadian
service, but the Canadian
the departing
derartinir soldier*,
soldier. John
.Ini... Menson.
u .........1 , ", ,
'* "" '"ore.' ’the letter but the medical examiners had other
“And you knew?"
dr.-la es. •• Leaving Norfolk, Yn., Feb.
doctors were no more lenient than ths
Andrew Verschure, and (lerrit DeVries, L wo -ailed for Knrope. The 21st day idea*. They thumped him on the chest,
"I had forbidden it."
physicians employed by Uncle Pam.
Who leave on March 2H and John Kaa
at *ea a siihnmrine got under ns and stuck thermometers all ovdr him, pinch“You had forbidden It?"
But Van Kolken tided just once mors
hock
who
leaves today. After the can- sank ns in loss than tea miniUes.
ed
him
hercand
there, noted the color of
He went to her and caught her by
“All hands were saved ami re .cued his eyes, examined his klyod under the
tata had been auceewfuily tendered the
the shoulders, fordng her to look up
for luck and tliU time lie was accepted
chorus sang “God be with you till we aboard an Kngli*h patrol boat ami taken microscope, gave him a number of
Into his face.
and is in tho U. 8. aerviee. He is now
meet again," as a parting Gml -speed to In Larne, I relaud, 'and they u'c keeping
“You? Then all this time that you the departing soldiers. The exercise* u* nt thl* bote! until they can send u* “shots," applied to him various instalin Columbus,. Ohio, getting ready for
hsve seen what you must hove seen in were opened with prayer ami remarks back to the I'. H. A. \Ye go to Liver* ments— in short did everything that is
did not even follow Elinor’s eyes r*
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SYNOPSia

CHAPTER I— Old HtUry

Rlnnten,

•Urtlng with Socialism,drifts into an*
ever done to the young recruit before
•«hjr, and fathara round him In ths hall my eyes, you have been—"
by Alderman N’i.-k Kamme.'nad and ^oid tonight.
ftbova tha vlllaaa of Wofflnghama band
“—At the head of a band of thievea," were was closed with prayer by Henry' “I was in the kitchen when the ills- ho is passed as physically fit.
•rcpmpllshad desperadoeswho rob
Brink. The congregation,by virtue of !|,,,‘’rarc nr red. Dinner was ju*t over
ue rich, Incite seditions and arm the re- Elinor said slowly.
bellloua. His motherlessdaughter, Elinor,
Ward released her, and turning took Its decorations,have shown that they “'"I we cooks were just ready to sit
la raised to flne living and wrong think*
are not adverse to the Ame iean dug (l°wn to our dinner. We were thrown
ug, to no law and no Christ
a slow survey of the room.
being placed in the church. The inter- ' iolcntlyto the deck umi hurriedly
“Then I suppose this Is a trap?" he ior of the big edifice was literally eov- ril!,hed on deck and stood to lower away
CHAPTER II— In an attack on the AgJ?., V Lbtn,k me«»enger. old Hllanr Is
said.
cred with the colors of the nation. [the life 'boats. Our ship sunk three
killed but la not suspectedof complicity.
Boroday brings the body homo to the

Every

below:

training.

Farmer

"It Is not a trap." Her voice was
The program follows
minutes after we deserted.I hud time
“I opposed this— this plan from
This evening at 7:30 Jhp Choral so- to K‘*t what belonging I wanted badly,
a:
CHAPTER III— Ward, assistantrector the start. That Is the reason one of
ciety of the Central Ave. Chureh, com !" W'* ov'’r^0M,• ",v
of 8t. Jude's, makes a tall of condolence
nfiaimr
fir*.,,a,
(***C»U*C
»>>'
WBS
ill
tllC
kitcllthe
men
—
of
my
friends
—
suspected
on Elinor, who consentsto have her fathvolte, will ree.lorm nl
„„ l0 |t)i wilh
........
er burled from 8t Jude’s In the odor of that I-"
sanctity. The chief of police recognises
tho auditorium of the church the fob pa|K»-* and a tin tobacco box in which
Boroday and Is suspicious.
"Go on. What did he suspect?"
lowing pogrom taken from the cantata .v,,u remember,I carried my rn/.or, ncls"That I— but that doesn’t matter.
CHAPTER IV— After the funeral the
“Ruth,
the Moabitess,” -bv Jacob As'“n,, n fow '"''‘nhlekeepii and |et a Qneen Incnbitor now, witoout paying aif
band meet at the hall and agree to go on He burned the parish house and
sake*. My suit case sank with the
as before, Elinor acting In her father’s planned all this. Tonight he meant •tor
. boat.
stead.. Huff asks Elinor to marry him
and she consents,though she does not to get the money from yon, and I— was* Soloists — Naomi (Soprano) Miss ELa * “Home of the gunners are here just money. There ii money in day old chicks.
Jots him. Boroday Is arrestedand threatdesperate.I could think of no other Slagh; Ruth (Contralto) Mw* Sena
ened.
W0,(‘ 8,l"M,'nK
«>'»*•
Graven eon. I- n™,
\
They had no time at a. I to grab any
CHAPTER V-Boroday In Jail, Talbot way."
Chicks.
plans a raid on the Country club. The
Hotiie*, ,l„.y hwik like r.^l.r «...
Ward’s faith In her was slow to die.
friendship between Ward and Elinor
f \ .."'p'
,s* R*aper (Tenor) Mr. faring men, in hou’w esters and oil skin*
ripens to something deeper. She envies He took a step toward her, his hands
'erV. a^ 'k; Orpah (Soprano)Mrs. instead of the trim blue Liberty liluc*
him his faith.
a
out. then dropped them at his sides.
or y ,,re> IsratUtischWoman that you usually see navy men ashore
CHAPTER VI— Huff bums 8t Jude's "Then— the night the parish house
r . ••Z?' v, .>™no) 1^i8S &‘«lic Lanting; in. A
large fragment of the shell was
P*r,lfh f*0U»S- Elinor offers to help reburned, when I came down In the dawn
build It and Is angry with Huff.
Hn r*S *i ,l.
Soprano) Miss found on our deck. One of the gumierB
and found 'you sitting there"— he <10 Jinung;;Messenger (Mr. Peter has it here in the hotci and i* going
CHAPTER VII— Huff plans to rob
Ward of the money collected to rebuild clenched his hand*— “all the time you » man; Assistant Reaper (Baritone) i to give ii>* a hit of it a* a souvnir,
thea parish house. Elinor objects and Huff
knew. Yon knew! And I bad «;• .
The fragment is about
long
Is jealous.
thought—"
first ooono— -Time of Famine in ami three fourths inch thick."
CHAPTER VIII-Mrs. Bryant, who has
He went to the table and, opening Bethlehem, Judea— Chorus, “Hely.t Young Brink has been sailing the
loet a valuablepear-shaped pearl In the
ion . ehnvah, recitative, “Lo, there lakes for two or three years. La«t vimCountry club robbery, tries to poison the box, slipped the notes and money
Ward's mind against Elinor: tTS.OOO Is it contained Into his pocket Then he comes to mine car,” (Messenger: char- mer he studied Spanish with a view of
subscribed toward the rebuildingof the
ti
i!* V'y
8n‘°* getting into the South Amnrik,liK traffic
parish house. Elinor drops the Bryant buttoned his coat about him. Elinor
m
Elijah, M (Jewish . gnd he took a positionon a tmii^laiitic
pearl Into the almsbox near the church watched him stonily.
door.
Maiden) chorus, “God is our refuge." lines.
"You are going back down the bill?"
Second Beene— Naomi, Ruth and OrCHAPTER IX— Talbot tells Elinor that
-:o?"I am going home." He did not even pah in Mooli, bemoaning their afflicthe chief of police demands of Boroda/
Truman
H. Newberry
the Bryant pearl as the price of his free- look at her.
tion— recitative, “The Lord has sore
dom. By anonymous letter they advise
^ Is Leaving His Company
the chief whem to find It. Elinor tries
"If you would only go some place stricken me,” Naomi, solo, “Pity Lord,
to dissuade Huff from robbing Ward of
else," she said pitifully."To the club, the poor and friendless," Orpah. duet.
the church money, but only makes Huil
for the Senate to Friends
4
or to Mrs. Bryant’s. Please believe “Pity Lord the poor nisd friendless,”
Ori-nh
ami
Ruth,
trio, “Be thou, Lord,
CHAPTER X-Ellnor calls Ward to me. Whatever I am, and I have told
Truman II. Newberry, of Detroit,
her and in despair tells him that she Is you the worst, I am trying to think of my help in trouble," Naomi Or|mh and
who i* a candidate for U. 8. Senator, is
head of a band of thieves and warns him
Kuth, recitative, “Go, return.” Naomi,
of the plot to rob him. As Ward Is on you tonight,not of myself."
leaving hi* cnm|>aigu entirely in the
duet, “Sue. ly we will return with
his way home from the hall Huff shoots
"I am going back to my house," sold thee,” Onpah and Ruth, recitative, h:in<l* of his friouds. Il<‘ is going to
him down.
the assistant rector of Saint Jude’s “Turn again, my daughters,"Naomi, continue to give hi* attention to hi*
duties n* a Commander in die Third
will return with
“Would anyone inspect, " he said, He got as far as the door on to the ter- duct “Surely
Naval District, Vthich includes the port
race,
and
there
he
turned.
It
was
as
thee,’’
Orpah
ami
Ruth,
solo,
“When
“that In that box there Is a stone parof New York mid the Brooklyn Navy
ish house, a new church organ, and a If he dared not look at her, as if he deepest shadows gather,” Orpah, solt} yard. A* secretary of the Navy .n the
meant to carry away with him some “Entreat me not to leave thee,’’ Ruth cabinet of President Roosevelt, Mr.
children’splayground?"
Then, gtancifigat- her with keen tenderer memory than of this white- duet, “I’ll eiitHeat thee not to leait Newbeny proved himself the Roosevelt
60 to 2000 E$o
thee," Naomi and Ruth.
lipped. guilty woman before him.
eyes, he was struck by her pallor.
type »f man, agressiveand efficient.
500 chick iixt $17.50
Third
Scene — Bethlehem, JudahL
"If I seem hard," he said unstead“Yon to ask me if I am tired!" he
Though Mr. Newberry will not be in
110.50 1« $245.00
Plenty restored— chorus, "Joy, ’ti*
1200 chick iltt $21.50
cried. "Why, you poor child, it is you ily, 'It Is because I am suffering. You plenty restored" chorus, “Is this Nao- Miehiganto trike part personallyla his
who ore worn oat Wouldn’tit be bet- are quite safe, of course. I shall not mi f’, recitative, “Call me not Naomi,’ i campaign, his friends throughoutthe
state will be hard at work in his behalf.
ter to have me come tomorrow and go go to the police."
Had hP
''horns, “Call her Man a,", wlm
They aie enthusiasticin their support,
over the things yon— spoke about?"
he would have been more merciful. “Our davs are like a shadow that <le*
“I think we had better talk about
Old Henriette watched his figure aslclineth," First Reaper, duet, “Our deelaring that while politics should be
them now," said Elinor, desperately he went down the garden steps and days," Naomi and Fin* Reaper, chorus, kept in the backgroundthis year, (here
Into the
“The Lord gave,” chorus “The Lord i* in view of the vital questionsarising
calm.
out sif the war, no more important pat"Strangethings In this house!” she Wet* thee and keep thee,” solo, “The
At a quarter before eleven mat Sunriotic duty nt. this time than the se*,les8 <,,ee» Naomi and Mixed
day night, old Henriette, bent on her mumbled, shaking her hend. “Preachlectionof the right man for senator.
t
evening task of sending Elinor to bed, ers coming and going at all hours, and
Those who are directing the work of
wandered into the library. She found Elinor in a church this morning.! 1,,our,,'Sceiu^-Timc „f Barley Har- the eaiiipnigiiare A. A. Templeton,
Ward, his earnest face glowing, ex- Strange thing,, Hilary Kingston, alnce |
®lorio“?„Li«l,V’ president of the Detroit Board of Com.
Re*P(’r* spn" chorus, “Forward, merre, General Chairman;Paul xl. King
pounding the tenets of his faith from you went
Jye reapersstrong," semi-ehorua,“Come
the edge of his chair; and Elinor lyShe shuffledalong the terrace and an)1 bin(l thc fal|cn corn> Semi-Chorus, former secretary of the Constitutional
ing back with her face drawn, watch- Into the house, her thin black shawl ^ < * Maidens, hasten, glean the barley," convention and ex-Clcrk of the House
ing the clock on the mantel.
drawn about her shoulders.In the golo, “The Lord be with you", Boar of Representatives, Executive ChairOld Henriette, astounded, withdrew, library Elinor lay face down on the and chorus, »oto, “Lot me find favor,” man; Charles A. Floyd, Grand Rapids
not to sleep, but with the wakeful floor. Old Henriette bent over her. I Ruth, solo, “at meat-timecome thou business man. secretary, and A. II. Hopalertness of old age, to wander up and
“My lamb, my pet,” she soothed her. hither," Boaz duct, “The Lord shall redown the garden paths until such time “He’s a flne man, but there are many 'ward thee," Ruth and *Boar, cliorus,

dead.
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as Elinor’s visitor might

lovely—”

suddenly realised that he was
making small headway. When at last
he caught Elinor’s eyes on the clock
he flushed and rose.
Tve done it all very badly,” he
said. "I seem to wander all about
and not get anywhere. You see It’s
all so real to me—"

I

“I>t

recitative,

^h

and weepeth,"

her glean,” Boar, re-

only moaned, old Henriette roee from Hllll, w:„ a, mn|OT
Boar, trio
her knees and shuffled out of the
c|,oruSi «He s|,a|i giVe hi, aogds. '
hut cautiously,us she passed, she took; Fifth Scene— Chorus, “Thc meek will
from a table drawer old Hilary's re- He guide," solo, “The secret of the
volver and carried It out under her Lord”, Naomi, duet,
spirit
| faints," Naomi and First Reaper, solo,
She was very wise, was wrinkled “Haste, ye maids" Israelitisch Woman,

room,

Elinor had leaned back with dosed
eyes.
"It Is all very terribleto me,” she
replied. "This God of vengeance—”
"This God of tenderness and mercy,"
Ward supplemented. _‘‘Don’t jrou see

*

others. And when one Is young and ,<II» ,hat fP00^1

leave.

Ward

shawl.
1)1^
j
,

Henriette,and she knew the Kingston
ttt-'

|

.

___

•

“My

1

r(,ri,ative» “Bpin&

,he

'

The Big Shoe Sale

,Bo™;

solo, “A Father of the Fatheness,
.. __
Jewish Maiden, chorus,“ Wait thou upthe road rapidly. on (ho or(1.. ’

ward came down
There was a faint moon. One

part of ' 8ixth 8ccne--Tlie Reward of Vi tue
mind had ceased to work ; his high — sok), “Lo, the desire," Boaz, solo and
er faculties were dormant with mis- Chorus, “Praise ye the Lord," Naomi,
what It ail means? How terrible this
ery, with the anesthesia that comes Quartet “How bleat are they," Naomi,
life would be If this were all I Our
for a time after great grief or shock. Ruth, First Reaper, Boaz, Finale chorus,
little lives, full of jealousies and
Physically he wns entirely alert; his “Praise ye the Lord."
hatreds and crimes: I bringing that1
keen eyes searched each clump of
Memliers of thc Chorus — Sopranos
box, over there on the table, up here
shrubberybefore he reached it. Not Nellie Altena, Josie Bonnstra, Pelena
with me tonight, because I dare not that he feared attack for himself ; his Bosch, Margaret Bosnian, Rena Bouwtrust It to ray fellow cpen ; I who could
cup of life was bitter to his taste that inan, Maggie Dc Vries, Anna Duits. Jonot sleep last night for thinking of night, but he carried a trust in his hanna Einink, Jeanette Ilamberg, Mrs.
you, who are all that is good and sweet
Heldor, Cornelia Kaaalioek, Marie
pockets, that he would deliver.
Kragt, Sadie Lanting, Alice Lappings,
and tender,up here alone In this great
Huff was waiting at the foot of the
HenriettaPlaggemars, Delia Poest, Alhouse, with' God knows what danger
Kingston place, crouched behind a ice Rietmnn, Bertha Rictnran,Jeanette
lurking
wall. If the boy hnd been jealous be- Rvpma, Ella Slagh, Maggie Teennan,
Elinor hod reached her limit. The
fore. he was maddened now. Word Minnie Tymes, Maggie Ten Brooke,
band of her self-controlsnapped. She
had been with EJIInor. Huff, coming Maggie Yanden Berg, Sena \anden
coaid not hold him mach longer, and
up the hill had heard his short good- Berg, Jennie Van Dyke, Matilda Vcltbefore he went he must know.
night to Henriette In the garden, had tnan, Mrs. Andrew Verschure, Fannie
"When I sent for you," she said, “I
heard him come down the hill. There Zyhnan.
had two reasons. I wanted to see you.
Aktos— Sophia Brandsma, Maggie
were only two explanations. Either the
Please!" As he took a step toward
man was In love with her and had T vines, Bessie DePree, JeanetteVeither. "And I wanted to save yon from
man, Alula Einink. Grace York. Martha
gone up that night of his own volition,
somethingthat I know of."
Zylman, Sena Grevengoed,Christian
or Elinor had sent for him. One was
SomethingIn her thinly drawn voice
Sch
as bad a?i the other.
Tenors — Henry R Brink, Gernt De
was familiar.
Ward did not have a chance. As
Vries,
Gerrit Knaahoek, Peter K:.as“I see," Ward said slowly. “It was
he came abreast of the wall, the boy
you who telephoued me and then rang fired and be pitched forward on f, book, Nlefc Kammeraad, John Men“ 8 ken, Gerrit Ter Beck, Andrew 1 er
'
face. With the re-echoing of the shot
“When you say that I am good and among the hills, Huff's madness died Sehuite.
Basses — Leonard De Vries, John Huitender," Elinor went on, “you shame away. Murder was not his gome; viozenga, John Kaashook, Arthur Kragt,
me. I am all that fs bad and wicked. lent and sudden death perhaps,but
Herman Kragt, William Pott, Ben \ oilEverything.You were to have been never, before, a shot from behind. Had man, Peter VeWroan,John 1 er Sehurc,
robbed tonight. I brought you here the wealth of a city been in Ward’s Henry Zyhnan.
under false pretense.”
pockets, he could not have touched It. waft pu» jopoxip ‘jiMnoifl tuB;n!AV
Ward was as white as she. His figHe thrutft his revolver Into his Ella Brink accompanist.
—
ure straightened.
pocket, and breaking away through
Wealth of Lova.
“Then all the time that I have been the shrubbery commenced a swift but
Wte are most of us very lonely In
telling you—"
noiselessascent of the hill.
this
world; you who have any who
"I did not bear. I was watching the
The assistantrector of Saint Jude’s
time."
lay on bis face In the road,, with the love you. cling to them and thank God.
, Personal fear Ward had none. He morning offering of his congregation —Thackeray.
atfe in his pockeU.
.

Phone 1049
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at the Enterprise

Shoe Store is a Howling Success.

We

never sold so many shoes before at any sale.
Sale is Still On. Come While the choice is fine.

The

1

—

tl.00 LESS A PAIR.
15.00 TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT.
Womens’, Mens* and Boys’Shoes.mosl-

All Shoes of 15.00 and over

’

AI! Shoes below
Special

lot of

ly small sizes at

One

lot of

$2.48 a

pair.

Womens’ Tan and Black Button Shoes

at

,

about."

$2.98 a

pair.

1

rear.

off."

-

-

o

--

,

Special,

20

Pair of

Mens Red Rubber Boots $3.50 a

Large line of Mens1 Work and Army Shoes,
wear all at a SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

The time

for

Pair.

hard

here that you need new footwear for work or dress and
will give you the opportunity to buy your needs at a big saving.
is

A dollar saved is a dollar earned, and
than by buying your footwear at this sale.
Remember, the Sale

Is

we

you can’t earn it any quicker

Now On. TERMS CASH.

Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River

Avenue

Holland, Michigan

Page
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Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEE HOLLAND SURF
THIKTY-FIVE YEAB8 AGO

MAN

LEAVES VICINITY

TWO TEN SPOTS
TAKEN FROM

DRUNKEN MAN

Mtvwles are quite prevalent at le»t

we think

News

HARRY VANDEN BERG GOES TO
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
HE
uM.Ewing-Vnn By. Ou

«>.

Harried —
Wiednenday, March 15, 1S82, at the realSun -lay a family reunion took place
deace of he bride’s mother, by Rev. D.
Van Pelt, Duncan, 8. MtcEwing to Anna at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Vundon Berg when their four sons all
Van Ry.
gathered together to bid good bye to
THIRTY YEARS AGO
On Thursday afternoon.M-r. Henry Harry Vanden Berg, now with the Coast
Grootenhuis died very suddenly at his Guard Station at (Fond Haven.
Harry hat) been promotedby the offifather’s home just cast of the city
cials at Washington to the {Position of
limits, aved 20 years.
surfman No. 1, and is to be stationed
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Born to Mr. and Mrs.

II. fttoel on

Thursday — a son.
Ben Rosendalrl,an employee at the
West Michigan Furniture factory fell
from a pile of furniture one day last
week and broke his arm.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

18

ALSO

FLIMFLAMMEDWITH

Swift

WORTHLESS MEXICAN

MONEY
Jarvis Boyles of Saugatuckwas thorers, at least so he claims. Coming

dry Allegan

he

proceeded to

profusely until he could navigate only

Died at his home on East Eighth St. a rampage caused by flood*, and this hail two quarts of booze in his pockWednesday morning, Albert Hakes, combination of circumstances was the
ets, $116 in bills aod a handful of Mexreason for the stationto be built there.
aged 67 years.
Mr. Vanden Berg will take up his ican coin. He was placed in one of
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Next Wednesday evening Mi* Nettie active duties on April first. He has the bunks of the jail 'but in the mornTen Houtcn will be united in marriage been in the life saving service for eigh- ing it wiw found that he had tumbled
to Dr. Robert L. Van Dillon. The wed- teen years and the time spent between
out of the bunk during the night and
ding ceremony will be held at the home the Grand Haven anil Holland stations
had struck his head against some sharp
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. was about equally divided.
Those attending the family reunion object, making a ragged cut the ^hape
Ten Houtcn, .*137 i*iue street.
were the four sons Harry, Benjamin, of a half moon. The floor of the jail
TEN YEARS AGO
A family reunion, consisting of 11 William and John (Vaudie).
was pretty well covered with buood ami
children aiid 13 grandchildren was held
Boyles was hustled to the office of Dr.
at the home of Mr. and Mjs. C. Steketee

—

CARL BOWEN IS NAMED
Koob where his head was
East Fifteenth street, Thursday evenSCOUT COMMISSIONER the wound dressed.
ing to celebrate their thirty-fourth

wedding anniversary and the

sixtieth

birthday anniversary of Mr.

eke tee.

8t

MARINES HELP HOOVER
BY RAISING PIGS
AT THEIR CAMPS

CITY ENGINEER IS ELECTED TO
TAKE THE PLACE OF JACOB
J.

VAN PUTTEN

Carl Bowen, City Engineer, has been
elooted Boy Scout

8.

Commissionerfor

Publicity

from

irrigate

Ky.

o

,

oughly token in by some Holland sharp-

with difficulty.A stalwart minion of
This is the only life »aving stationin the law, seeing Boyles boilingover with
the United States that is not on a lake
“fire water," gathered him in and pkuor ocean. It is located near a large
watering place and where some danger- ed him in the cooler over night to cool
ous falls minus river traffic, in the Ohio off.
river. Annuallythe Ohio also goes on
When searched it was found that ho
at Louisville,

& Company

shaved and

After this work had been completed
he was taken before Dr. Robinson who
has a sure jag cure. To Mr. Robinson
he said that he had considerablemoney
when he came to town, that two ten
.dollar bills were taken away from him
by some Holland sharpers and also that
these same sharpers made change for
him on several occasions during their
drunken carousal and had handed him
worthless Mexican money instead of
Uncle Sam's kind.

At

a recent

hearing

of

the Federal

Trade Commission there

was rntrodueed correspondencetaken from the private files of
Swift & Company, which showed that the Company had been considenng for some time an educational advertising campaign.

The need

been apparent to us for several years. The gross misrepresentation to which we have
recently been subjected has convinced us that we should no longer
delay in putting before the public the basic facts of our business
relying on the fair-mindedness of the American people.
for this publicity has

The feeling against the American packer is based largely on
the belief that the income and well-being of the producer and
consumer are adversely affected by the packers' operations,
resulting in unreasonably large profits.
Swift

& Company’s net

profit is reasonable,
an insignificant factor in the cost of living.

and represents

For the fiscal year 1917 the total sales and net profit of Swift

& Company were

as follows:

Paris,
March 21 — Probablyno Holland to take the place of Jacob J.
Sales
cantonment in the country is conservVan Putten who left recently fou
5875.000.000.
ing more food than is that of the U. S.
Washington to enlist in the governMarines here, through the raising of
ment serivee. Mr. Bowen has been
Profits
Thia was borne out from the fact
PVactively engaged in Boy Scout work
that Boyles had several Mexican coins
The movement started some months
534.650.000.
nearly all the time that he has been from the time when Madero was presiago when several “rookies’' purchased
in Holland and he was the logical dent, who was afto wards deposed and
a litter of pigs from a Georgia farmer.
This is equivalent to a $3,465. profit on a business of $87,500.
choice for the positionof commissioner murdered and whose money was repudiated by the new government.
Since then others have followed suit when that office fell vacant.
Mr. Robinson was not very sympaIf Swift A Company had mad* no profit at all, tho cattlt raiser
natil the pig has grown into prominence
The Boy Scouts arc taking a big part thetic when he was told that Boyles
aa well as popularitythroughout the enwould have received only one-eighthof a cent per pound more for his
in the thrift stamp campaign. They was 57 years old and was a bachelor.
tire camp.
cattle, or the conaumer would have saved only one-quarter of a cent per
have been given tecritory south of Mr. Robinson said “You are old
pound on dreaaed beef.
Besides conaerving food and furnishenough
to know better and you made
Eighth street and «Lst of River, which
ing the Marines with splendid feasts,
a big mistake when you failed to get
they will canvass thoroughly. The married. Common sense and a good
the ptgs consume all table eoraps and
scouts wore given time off from school wife will keep most men straight,
S.
gaHbage, thus saving much disagreeable
Friday afternoon to engage in this cam therefore,the sentence of this court is
labor. At present the island “ranch"
that you pay a fine of $5 and $3.75 coats
paign, ami they continued the work
boasts of about 1,00 fine young porkers.
and beside this I also sentence you to
Saturday.
fifteen days in the county jail. I, howAccording to the latest reports from
Two members of the local Boy Scout ever, will suspend the jail sentence if
IN
France, the Marines over there are
organization have dropj**! out because you get Inuk to Saugatuck within an
adopting nags and training them to do
hour.”
of going to war, namely Mr. Van Put/
“kitchenpolice."
Boyles who is a boat builder grabHIGH
SCHOOL
STUDENTS
OB
ten,
the
former
commissioner
and
Haro
bed his coat and hat and flow. As he
SERVE ST. PATRICK’S DAY
ris Meyer who was one of the scout slid out of the doo' he said “I am goDON’T HAMMER YOUR
FINGERS, GIRLS masters.While Mr. Meyer has not yet ing to build boats for the government
EARLY THIS YEAR
and do my bit.”
Printed at the
Office
left, he is subject to call at any time
The Manlius Grange is building a
AlthoughSt. Patrick's Day doee not
and
his place has been filled.
new hall at New Richmond, and the
arrive until the 17th of March, the SeTO WIN
The scoutmasters now are John Petwork threatened to be interferedwith
nior* of the High school thot it better
by the coming of the busy season for erson, William Eby, Oarl Shaw and
to be too early than too hte in celespring work on the farms. In this Andrew Hyma.
brating the annual custom of decoratNAPOLEON
SAID,
ARMY
With
Mr.
Bowen
on
the
job
as
comemergencythe ladies have volunteered
ing the assembly room. From the cento do the lathing on the lower portion missioner, plans a»e being made for
TRAVELS
ITS
ter skylight green and white streamrenewed
scout
activities
in
Holland
on
of the ball and are getting ready for
STOMACH
ers were draped Thursday to the rea large scale. The scouts will take an
the bee.
spective lights on the north and south
active part in many of the civic activo
walls producing a beautifuleffect. The
Only concentrated foods can be
Miss May Ewald, a former teacher in ities in w»hieh they can be of service
large American flag was draped from
the public schools,now living at Ben- and the aim is to make the local organ- transported to France to feed our boys. the balcony, with the class numerization
one
of
the
iivest
in
the
country.
ton Harbor, called on former friends
Our shoitage of ship tonnage forbids als ’18 underneath it.
Mr. Bowen is an energetic scout workSaturday and Sunday.
During the chapel hour the Seniors
shipment
of foods with high water
Mr. and-Mrs. E. Bekken of East 8aug- er and it is expectedthat under his
rendered a program. Musical selections
content
like
potatoes,
tomatoes,
vegeleadership the organization will flouratuuk .^)ent the week-end with relatives
—Senior quartet, composed of Dan
ish.
tables and fruit. We must ship only
in the city.
Zwemer, John Cherventky, Maurice
At the last meeting of the organiza- foods like cereals, meat and sugar
Vissoher and Mon. is Steggerad. Then
tion Henry Winter gave the boys a
THE RED CROSS NURSES OF EUROPE
which are solid nutriment.France has followed a farce written by Miss Eva
stirring talk in which he lauded scout
Vander Veere, ’18. The cast was JaARE GIVING TOASTED
work and declared it one of the finest offered* to supply all of the vegetables
ne* De Graai, Irish maid, doing donuwCIGARETTES TO THE BOYS
movemenU ever attempted.
and fruits to be canped for our arm- tic work for a young American widow;
:o:
less' use if wx? will send over the tin ^Mias Otar a Miller; Franklin Cappon,
To the Citizens of Holland tans and sugar.
an Irish policeman.
To anyone who doesn’t l:now of the
After this Misses Dorothy Doan and
The
Allies
are
terribly
short
of
sugwonderful advnr cr • ;at have been made
I wish to express to you my very sinEmma Knox, costumed as Irish maids,
in the prepar if smoking tobaccos
ar. Whereas before the war they excere appreciation for the confidence
tfhowered peanuts upon the students.
in the last
if may sound strange
you have shown in mo by reason of the ported sugar, they now produce little
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Michigan. March 15, 1918
to speak cf toa: .
igarettes,
splendid vote given me at the recent and look to us to make up the shortStrictly rpeaking, we should say ciga- primaries,when you elected me mayor age. Our boys — your boys — are over
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
R.
rettes made of toastedtobacco; the smok- of your city. It was entirely brought there. They need the sugar to keep in
ers of this count: will recognizeit more about by the efforts of many friends fightingtrim. All soldiers’ letters call
You are hereby notified that a general election, the
readily by its trada name. “LUCKY thus making the victory so spontaneous, on the home folks to fend them candy.
AGRICULTURE LABOR MAY BE SEannual
charter election for the City of Holland, will
and
decisive.
STRIKE ’'—the toasted cigarette.
A eo.dier consumes three times as much CURED BY APPLYING TO THESE
I wish to thnnk them for their kind
be
held
on the first Monday in April, 1918 (April 1.
The American Tobacco Company are considerationof me and want to con- sugar as a civilian.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS
Our
people
at
home
need
sugar.
If
1918), in the several wards of said city, at theplaces
producing millionsof the?e toasted ciga- vey the thought that it was not I
rettes and these are being bought in who brought these results about, but it the sugar famine is not to be permandesignated
by the
Council as follows:
Every third and fourthclasspostmasenormousquantities through the various is you who deserve the credit,and by ent, you farmers with land that will
raise sugar beets must join the lanki ter and every rural carrier, approximattobacco funds conductedby the news- my acts I shall try to merit the confiiof the food brigade and produce the
ing 98,000 in numbeV lias received aupapers of the country and forwarded dence of you and all the citizens of
raw material for the beet sueax facIn the First Ward, in the second story of Enthrough the Red Cross Society to the boys Holland.
thorization to nerve as farm labor
tories.
iu France.
I wish to say for my opponents {»ergine
House No, 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
In this hour of national need and agent for the United States Employsonally that their respectivecampaigns
This new process of treatingtobacco
with the call of our men in France for ment Service and a supply of applicaIn the Second Ward, No. 147 River Avenue.
were conducted in a clean and gentlesugar ringing in your ears, can you tion blanks for use by farmers wanting
not only improves the flavor of the tobacco
manly manner, as all campaigns should
In the Third Ward, Basement Floor, ,City Hali
{refuseto enlist? Will it not be said,
but it seals in this flavor and makes
Ibe waged, and although a winner I shall
help and persons seeking farm employCorner River Avenue and 11th Street.
if the national sugar barrel is empty
the cigarettes keep better.
feel free to at any time call on them for
next winter, that farmers failed to do ment.
In the Fourth Word, at Polling Place, 301 First
The Red Cross nurse is always glad to advice and co-operation.
their part in producting fliis necessary
Every farming community now has
The sucee* of my administrationwill
bsve a cigarette for the wounded soldier,
Avenue.
food? But you will not fail the naas, in most instances,that is the first I hope accrue to the success of Hol- tion. You will hear the call and raise in its postoffice a nublic employment ofIn the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Cenfice;
the
next
stop
is
to
acquaint
every
land and after all it is flic successful
thing asked for.
the Wets to make the sugar. We must
future of our city that is nearest our
farmer
with
this new farm labor suptral Avenue and State Street.
have sugar to win the warl
i heart and which we ultimately are all
Incidentallyyou will get this year plying service and induce him to use
In the Sixth Ward, Basement Floor of Van RaalI looking for. I feel therefore that as
the higheot price on ‘ record for this it for upon the extent of the use of the
chief executive of the city of Holland,
te
Avenue
School House, on Van Raalte Avenue, be'.crop.
postmasters and carriersby the farm' placed there by your vote, I may feel
tween 19th and 20th Streets.
— —
free to call upon any and all of our
ers depends the success of this scheme.
citizens for their valued advice and Soldiers to Be Escorted To
The Employment elervLce cannot help
guidance and may expect their hearty
Depot on Fire Truck farmers unless it knows their need*
co-operationat all times. With your
aid and good will much constructive Hose Company No. 1 hold a farewell definitelyand in time. The farmers
work can and must be accomplished.
supper in honor of their members who will not know how to make known their
of
of Public
for
Bine e rely,
are going ioto the service in the army. labor lacks, unless the poetoffleelaNichodemus Bosch.
The twxj members are M. Kammumad bor system is thoroughly and constantly
of five years.
:o:
and 8. A lt.hu is.
advertised.
Etiquette.
The meeting was opened with a blessThere ti an ancient saying that “On* ing by the assistant chief Mr. TerVree.
This means the widest possiblepubshould never speak of a rope to a man After supper Chief Blom gave a talk licity through the granges and farm
whose father was hanged,” and there about the two members who are go- meetings of each agriculturalsection
In the First
Is a great deal Implied in those few ing to leave. He expressed appreciation (hnd personal talks and interviews with
farmers.
The
connecting
link
between
for
their
services
in
the
past
and
said
words. In effect, Is meant that subjects
Ihe source* of publicity and the EmIn the
of conversation should be carefullyin- that Uncle Sam would have two good
ployment Service are the officers and
soldiers.
He
promised
the
boys
that
troduced where persons present are
employeesof the field service and the
not known to a certain extent ; that Is, when they leave the fire trucks will
In the Third
decorated,and they will be brought to farm help specialists and county agents
that nothing untoward has happened,
bf
the
Department
of
Agriculture,
which
the depot on them. After this the aspublicly, at least, that would make
sistantchief gave a fairwell talk and is co-operating with the Departmentof
any unusual subject apply too openly
Wwr in its efforts to help farmers.The
wished the 'boys god-specd.
to anyone especially.
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said clodAll
the
members
had
something
to Employment Service through its Fnrm
SITTINGS DAY OR NIGHT
say to the boys and promised to keep 'Service Division,now is sending thousion will be open from seven o’clock A. M., till five
in touch with them and do for them ands of posters throughout the country,
o’clock P. M. of said day.
what
they could. Mir. Knmincraad and but these will not be Millie lent; the
He Was a Boy
Mr.
Althuis said they were sorry to other forms of publicity mentioned
Little George was getting ready for
. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
hand
leave the department, hut now that above are essential.
school one day, when It was Just about
Studio
•they were called they would serve the
the day and year first above written.
to ruin. He was told to take his umAlmond Supply.
flag as best they could, and they wished
brella with him. He didn’t like the
About one-fourth of the world’s ropthe boys to remember them when they
19 E 8tii
UpSuirs
Idea, and after awhile replied, "Not were gone. A picture was taken of the ply of almonds are grown In Spain.—
for mine; that’s too womanish.”
ompany with the two boys in front Christian Science Monitor.
City Cler^
with the American flag over them.
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day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.

rail for th«* ree|ieetlve office* for which they
PASS* were candidate*, be and are hereby declared
1 elected to inch office* a* follow*:
To the office of Mayor— Nicademu* Botch.
I

DATS OF WOOD PILES ABB
IHO; OTTAWA OOU5TY SCHOOL
DQU50TOBS PBBPABINO FOB
NEXT WINTER.

(2

yean.)

To

„

term).

up

7727— Expires Apiil 6

it-

fsr the winter,

I

To the office of

Supervisor— Oeorie

>

tawa
In the matter of the oetato <x
Mortimer A Sooy, Deceased.
Nulicv ia IumvU) «ivau uiai four

-

743<H— Expiree March 30

8I'

an

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

— John DeKoey
Upnbfr of the Bo4H of

THE

bate Court for the County

'‘‘T'o^fhe'oihi*
of'supervlio.r

seem to have disappeared into the dis-Ur^a ynr*).^ ^
tant past. No more do the favorite i>0|jrv and Kire Comnii»*ionm.—P. K*mfer

Pr%

tf

O'

tawa.

7865 Expires March 30
.TE OK MICHIGAN hr Prooa*
Court for the County of Ottawa
-

THE

Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot

JAMES J. DANHOF,
copy.) Judge of Probate

Acting Register of Probate
- - .o

„

1'*"-

•TATE OF MICHIGAN—

Coro Vande Water

.

the ether of Trea*urer— Oerrit Appledorn, Jr., (1 year.)
To the other of Juetice of the peace, O. « .
Kooyer*. (full
• a.

pU«l

Th. «ood old days when wood
as big as the country school house

(A true

faob

News

Resolved, Ttast the rej>ort o( the vote* roet said

RURAL SCHOOLS for the aeverol oB«er» be »nd the (tne here
LEFT. USING STOVES >
u »doPted. »nd th.t the p«mu
, h( haV| rpr(>iv#dt majority of the vote*
10

self were stacked

City

moouu

from the 16th of March, A. D. 1918.
hava bean allowed for creditor* to prooeni
ib air claltna againal said doceaaed to auto
oouit foi axaminetlon and adjustment
and that all aredltora ot aaid deceased ar*
required to preaent their olalnta to aaid
•ourt at the Probate Ottlca In tha city oi
Orand Haven. In aaid county, on or »-

I'

(Expires

May

nvn

18, 1918)

MORTGAGE BALI
WHKRKAH default hae bun made

ia tka

payment of the moneye eecuredby a mortgage dated the 31*t d»v of March, la tha
In the matter of the ratate »»t
year one thou*andnine hundred and •Ifbk
exernled by Berend I’oppema and Jsnaa
Egbert Boeve, Deceaaed.
Poppema, hie wife, of the city of HollusA,
Notice is hereby given that tou County of Ottawa and (Bate of Michigan, aa
parties of the tint part, to Kabert OroUr*
months from the 12th day of March. of tha Townehip of Holland, County of OtA. D. Hi 8 have been allowed for tawa and Htate of Mirhigan. a* party of the
*erond part, which *ald mortgage we* recreditors to present their claims rorded In the office of the Refilter of Deads
against said deceasedto said court for of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 4th day
exam nation and adjustment, and that I of April. A. i> one thouiandnine hundred
and eight, at /' ght flfteeno'rloek, A. M. In
all creditors of said deceased are re
Liber 88 of Mortgage* on page 200, and
qutred to present their claims to said
WHKRKAH the amount claimed to be due
court, at the probate office, in the City on «eid mortgage at the date of thia no4ira
the snm of two thoiuand three hundred
of Grand Haven, in said county, on oi
and twenty-one dollar* ($2X21.00)principal
before the
and internt, and the further mm of twenty12th day of July
l). 1918 live dollar* (125) a* au attorney fee, provid.
ed for by the Matute and in «aid mortgage,
and that said claims will be heard by • ml which i* the whole amount claimed du*
said court on Mon. the 15th day of July, I »'"» ‘"'paid«>n *aid mortgage at thia time,
1

At a session of said Court, belo forethc 18th day of July, A. D. 1918
at Probate Office in the City ot and that aaid Alatma win beard bv Mid
reach the school house early
lfhP>eoffice of Alderman— 2nd WardGrand Haven in said County, on tbt
court on Monday, 22nu day of July
th. morning brfore the leather to have Jayn J>. Wj|Jf
3rd w„d_
A. D. 1 18 at ten o’clock in the forenoon
a roaring fire going in the great stove. 0prrU
.
„ 13th day of March A. D. 1918.
Dated Match 18. A. D. 1918
Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Now oil that la required it a little r T°-b.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge
of
Probate
NOW TIIKRKKORK notice I* hereby given
shaking of the grates of the heater and To the office of alderman—flth Ward— Ban
A. D. 1U18 at too o'c ock in the fort that by virtue of «ald power of sale in aaid
In the (natter of the estate of
Judge of Probate
the echool house is warm in no
office of Constable— lit Ward
mortgage ront*ini|dand fully set forth and
noon
Florence E Miller, Dceased.
in pursuanceof the statutes of this aUl#
There are few stoves left in the wal Can.tabU.^^
and Ward-E*
Dated
March 12, A. D. 1918.
in •nrh cases made and provided, said mort(Expire!May 25. 1918)
Fred
T.
Miles
having
filed in aaid
will be foreclosed hy a sale of th*
school houses of Ottawa county. A'. fu* Cramer.
JAME8 J. DANHOF, gage
-5th
Ward
—
Wm
premises therein described at public auction
To the officeof Constable
MORTGAGE
SALE
court
bia ITnul account aa adminiflUilKr it ft ulm •
rural building, with the eieeptinn
..... ..
to the highest bidder at the north front door
of the Court House in the city of Grand Hastandard school | To the office of Oouitablf—^thW ard-AI trator of aaid estate, nnd hia petitiDefault having been made In the condily been awarded the
ven. in the said County of Ottawa,and Slate
bert Van Faaien.
tion*
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
and
exu
tion
praying
for
the
allowance
Expires
March
23.
1916
plate, which is given by the state to
of Michigan, on Monday the 20th day of
And the following perwn* having received
ruled by Marinu* VanPutten and Mary Van
May. A. D. one thousandnine hundred and
a
sufficient
number
of
vote*
for
the
several
MORTGAGE
SALE
buildings which meet the state requi't
thereof.
Patten,his wife, of the City of Holland.
office* named, are hereby nominatedto auch
Whereas default has been made in the eighteen, at two o'clock in the afternoon, on
County
of
Ottawa,
and
State
of
Michigan,
ment.
It la Ordered, That
reapeetlve office*, to be voted for st the Aupayment of the money securedby a rauri- that day, which said premise*arc described
mortgagor*, to the HollandCity Slate Bank, gage dated me
But that in some sectionsschool con nual Charter Flection, to be held he nr«t
December A. in said mortgagea* follow*:
the vin
Vth day oi
of
roriNiration.
of
the
C.ty
of
Holland.
County
the
15th
day
of
Apr
,
A.
D.
1918.
D. 1912 executed by Derk J. Teltoller
Th* southeast quarter (8EI4) of the
ditions can still be improved wa,s Monday in April, A D 1918 a. fo low*
of
Ottawa,
and
State
of
Michigan,
mortgagee
and
Anna
Te
Roller,
his
wife,
of the City southeast quarter (SK14) of Section thirtyTo the office of Member of Bd. of 1 uiilic at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
graphically shown at the recent county
a* a lien upon the following described prem- of Holland, County of Ottawa and Stale of five (35) in town six (6), North of Renga
Worn. Hive year*)— Alea Van ISanten,l»lck
school gathering when Assistant State
To the office of Alderman.l*t Ward— Jack. jrobate office be and ip hereby ap- ise* situated in the Ctty of Holland. County Michigan, parties of the first part, to The aixteen (16) west, forty (401 acres of Innd
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, vi*. ; All Ottawa County Building A Loan Association be the same more or leaa.
SuperintendentCoffee threw on the
tointed for examining and allowing that part of the west one-half ("'ty) of of Holland. Michigan,a corporation d ly
Alio the northeast quarter (NE14) of the
1,1 To IhVoScTofOonkUble,2nd Wark— Kgscreen pictures of the evolution of the,
lo «<•« v-v*
i P0Mira u*
the East one half (E*t) of the Northwest organtied and doing business under and northeast fractionalquarter of Section twe
aaid account.
school house from primitive conditions »'vr‘,<erkoi,n' '•
quarter (NW
) of the Northeastquarter by virtue of the L««e of the Slate of Mich (2) in town 6ve (5), North of Range Sixto its present condition. The implica To tha office of Constabla, 3rd \N»rd— HerIt la Further Ordered,That publli (NB14I of Section th'.rty two (32), bounded gan, parties of the second part, which said teen (III) west, containingforty-two end
mortgage was recordedin the office of the ninety three hundredth* (42 03 100) acres
tion was that there is still room for im- man A Beckman. Oerrit Van Haaftm
notice thereof be given by publlca on the West side by College Avenue, hounded Kegitler of Deeds of th# Co
of land, be the same more or lea*.
on the South side hy Nineteenthstreet
provement and that the people can
itr'city Attorney upon tlon of a copy of tttia order, for thre* (19th), bounded on the Ka«t side hy a lint and Bute of Michigan,on the 16th day
Also all that part of the northweat quarter
of
December.
A.
D.
1912.
in Liber 62 of (NVi'ii)of th* northeast quarter (NX (4)
the bettered conditions by electing
o( thp council, Proieeutlni Attorney successiveweeks previous to aaid running parallel with College Avenue and
mortgages,on page 482. and
of
Section two (2) In aaid Town five (6)
most progressive farmers of the com- 1 prej t. Mile* acted a* le**l advucr for t e day of hearing, In the Holland Clt! one hundred and ten feet (110) feet Fast
Whereas aaid mortnve contain* • provi
therefrom, bounded on the North aide by a sion that should any default be made in the north of Range lixteen (16) woat, as Ilea
News a newspaper printed and elm line parallel with Nineteenthstreet and
East of the Holland and Grand Haven road
munity as school
'Tn rao^n of Aid. Drinkfater.
payment of any of tha Initallments either a* it now runa scrota aaid section two (2),
about ten arc now equipped with furn- 1 Thp rounrii extended him a rl»in* vote of lated In said county.
eighty-four feet (84) north therefrom.
ot principal or Intereat on any day where-
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vriea.
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get
the

trustees.

thank* for the assistance given.

arcs or floor heaters. The stoves a o

Adjourned.

rapidly passing out of existence in th*

Richard Ovenrer. City Clerk

A

county schools, as well as in the city.

In many

districts,

the directors da-

true

CORA VANDE WATER

NOTICE OF MEETING

Acting Registerof Probate

termined not to be caught without fuel

again

are

arranged

to

JAMES J. DANHOF,
copy. Judge of Probate.

have wood To Whom

It

ugn...
im-

May

Concent

:—

on hand as a reserve in case the fuel
WHKRKAH. on the 16th day of March
OH age -miouiu
1918, an
r
shortage
should again occur
7481— Expires Mar 30
The installationsf so many modern '"d Kammeraad.
ind
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The F
heating plants in the rural schools i< hlutn^iSgof a certain drain, which aaid
just one of the indicationsof the
deacrlhedin •aid
bate Court for the County of Otprovemonts whi.h .re being m.d. >»,
tawa.
the country school houses.
1 lhi. ToJnship line between Holland and 1 ark
At a session of said Court, held a
the buildings have been greatly mod- Town,hi|liin , .outhwe.terly dlrectionnB
the Probate Office In the City ol
er nixed. In fact many of them have lhe w.y to IU
Grand Haven In said County, on th*
convenience-*of the city buildings.The »
t|„t the many crook* and
13th day of March, A. D. 1918
rooms are light and airy, and sanitaryLiU lhoul(1
conditionsare present in more school* average width jhould
1H. i#U(.n
Present, Hon. Jap e$ J. Danhof
than ever
in^.ch a de of the .reek for the depo.it of Judge of Probate.
earth, that .U wood, bru.h weed* and d M
In the matter of the estate of
I

application

County

Many

j

'

outl.Mn S?

»>*

before.

*huuld he removed *o a* to give a trie no
io( the water and that the creek *hould he
the Apollo was nJ,. dee,, enough along the whole hue to

Said mortgage is dated the 27th day of upon the same la payabla, and should the containing fifteen(15) acres of land, he the
same more or less, situate in the Townahipa
June. A. D. 1906 and wa* recorded in the same remain unpaid and In arrears for the
of Hollandand Olive, in tha County of Otoffice of the Register of Deed* of the County pare of ail months, then and in that cm*
tawa and State of Mirhigan,accordingtn
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan on the efter the lapM ot all month
the recordedplat thereof on record In th*
5th day of July, A. D., 1906 in Liber 76 of cipal aum remainingunpaid, together with office of the Register of Dreda of aaid Ottana
Mortgage*, on page 212, and rontaina the ua- intereatthereon shall at the out
County.
ual power of nalr in ease of default,and no party, become due and payableimmediately
Doled, February 21st, A. P. 1918
. „
proceeding at law or in equity have been thereafter,
EGBERT OROTKRS,
Whereas the parties of the first part have
commenced to collect the amount due on said
failed and neglected to pay the assessment* Diekenia, Kolien k TenL'ate Mortgages.
mortgage or any part thereof. and the
Attorney* for
•
as the same became due and payable, and
amount now due on *atd mortgage, for prin are now in arreari for more than six months Business Addrrit:
cipal and interest,todate being Two Thou* last past and the aecond part* has exercised
Holland. Mirhigan.
and. Three Hundred and Ninety-TwoDollars its option and ha* declared said mnrtg
and Sixty-Nine renta <$2392 69).
and every part of it due and payable and
Notice is hereby given that said mortgage there Is now due on said mortgage at the
(Expires Mar. 30, 1918)
will be foreclosedby a sale of the above de date of this notice, the sumof Eight Hun
MORTGAGE SALE
Rerilu-d premise* to the highest bidder at the dred Sixty Six and forty hundredth*(8866
North Front Door of the Court House in the 40) Dollars, principal and interest,and the
Default having been made in the
City of tirand Haven. County of Ottawa, and
Htate of Mirhigan. that being the place for
wd^xe^ted
of Oh
holding the Circuit Court for the County of in aa id * mortgage*
Ottawa,at two o'clock in the afternoon, on ing have heen instituted by law to recover ,Ve Township, Ottawa County, MifhlTuead*).the 28lh day of May. A. D. 1918.
to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage
I*"' TifT’, ,0u,lhk',
8l“*
power of sale contained in said mortgageha* Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporatogether with interest, cost* and expenses of
. tion, of Holland City, Michigan, monforeclosureallowed by law. including an at- iceome operative;

and

Mortgagee.

-------.Tno'^it

niortpi.
.
.

torney fee of Thirty five dollars ($85.00), a*
provided for by law and in said mortgage.
Dated, this 27th day of February, D.
1918.

A

Cornelius Hacklander, Deceased.
of
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Alice Hacklander having filed in
nnexpeeted'.y nailed F iday to 1‘itts- j'“rr.v^..''‘p.^^ron^tDai'n*0above ; that *aid
of Holland. Mortgagee,
burg. Pa. in consultation with phyaiwill traverae the townahipa of Holland said court her final administration
by Otto P. Kramer, Cashier
eians there regarding an operation on Lnd i«,Tk in *aid
account and her petition praying Arthur Van Duren,
I Therefore
Thereforenotice i» hereby * .„Ph ra*e
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick.
the atatute in *urli ca*e lor the allowance thereof and for
Business Address:
oi tnc
Town assignment aud distribution of the HollandCity State Bank Bldg.,
Townihip
Bark
Holland, Mirhigan.
Holland and
COMMON COUNCIL
residue of said estate,
chip* Olive,
Mr.

Kirk i«t rick

j

county.

byTn^V.oiK

a

4

^
ik

^

?-

pursuanceof the Statute in auch ca.e. made scribed premise! Iltunted in the city
end provided, aaid mortgage will be fore of Hollat d, County of Ottawa, And

rift
iMtriuX'rft:
bidder at the north front door of th* Court (17) and

«•"“««

twenty-six (26), in Btewart’s
House In the City of Grand Haven, in said Additionto the City of Holland, and

«

‘rau:

forenoon of that day. Bald premise*ts
are I
describedin said mortgage a* follows: A of May, 1912, and waa recorded In tho
parrel of land aituatad in th- Townihip of office of tho Rcgiiter of Deeda of tbt
Holland.Countv of Ottawa, and atate of County of Ottawa and State Michigan,
D.
Mirhigan. and described as follow* to wit:-—
(Official!
Cotutnenring at a point fifty (59) rods on the 16th day of May, 1912, in Liber
Holland. Mleh.. March 14. 1918
It is Ordered, That the 8th day ol
north of the corner stake of the Southwest 108 of Mortgage!, on page 15, and eonThe Common Connell met mirmant to the
Apr., A. D. 1918, at ten o’clock in
corner of the SouthwestQuarterof fir-lion tains the usual power of aale in cut
City Charter, to determ !ne the remit of the
Eplrss March 23
thirty-fiix(36) in Town Fiv* (5) North
tirifliarvFWtion held March 12. 1918, and
the forenoon, at said probate office
No. 7913
of Range Sixteen (18) Weit. th.-nre hast of default, and no nroceeding at law or
wa* called to frder hy the mayor
sixty five and ilxty three one hnndredlh* in equity having oeen commencedto
**e vor t *nderHlui».Aid*. I rina,
be and is hereby appointed for
STATE OP 30 OHIOAN
(65 and 63 100) rod* thence North highly collect the amount due on said mortDrinkwater. Brieve Kammeraad. Brink. Law
examining and allowing said acThe Probate Court for the Count) of Otta nnd forty five hundredth* (80 and 45.100) gage or any part thereof, and the
renee linbhen. Wieraema and > ander Lt*t
feet thenre West Blxty-fireand sixty three
a.
anA the Clerk.
count and hearing said petition
hundredth (65 and 68 100) rod* thenre amount now due on said mortage, for
Read-nr of the minute* and the regular
whose lands
proceeding*.
aouth Eighty and fortv-fivehundredth*(80 principal and interest,to date, being
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
the
1'ro
It is Further Ordered, That public
order of hnaineaa wa* »u»pended.
thereto.
bate Office in the city of tirand Haven iu end 45-100) feet to place of beginning, in- two hundred and six and 90-100
The elerk report* that on the 14th day nr
noUce thereof be given by publication
tending to convey two (2) erre* of lend.
March 1918 the followingpetition h*d
said County, on the first day of March A. D.
Dated thi* 20th day of December, A. D. ($206.90) dollars;
Dated tkl* 18th ^CHRISTOPHER
of a copy of this order, for three euc
been filed in hi* office:
1918.
1917.
Notice is Therefore Hereby Given
To t*-" City Clerk of the City of Holland:
Townihip Clerk of the . ceseive weeks prevtoua to said day ol
The Ottawa County Building A Loan
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof.Judge of
Your "petitioner.Clef J. Han*en reAssociation. that said mortgage will be foreclosed
Township of Parka hearing, in the Holland City News a
« pert folly pre»ent that he wa* lately
Probate.
Mortgagee.
by a sale of the above described premcandidate for the office of Alderman in
newspaper printed and circulated lx>
In the Matter of the Estate of Charles K. Dirkrma.Kolien A Ten Cate.
ises to the highest bidder at the north
he Fourth Ward In the -aid city of
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Brouwer. Dereaieu.
front door of the Coart House in the
gjI-j—Expirea April t»
Holland at the Primarie*held on the
said county.
10,1, H*v of March, toi 8; that one Peter
Albert K. Brouwer, having filed his peti BusinessAddress, Holland.Mich.
City of Grand Haven, County of OtSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Brink wa* alio candidate for *ame pwitawa, and State of Michigan, that belion, praying that an instrument filed in said
tion at mrh tirimarie*.and that after
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate Court be admitted to Probate as the last will
*.> •* «>ing the place for holding the Circuit
the rounting of the vote*, the inapectnra
Exnlrea June 8, 1918.
.
nfflra in the City of Grand Haven
of Rleet'on found *hat «aid Peter Brink
Court for the County of Ottawa, nl
and testament of said deeeased and that ad
Cora Vande Water
MORTGAGE SALE
had received majority of vote* oa*t, auch
r8:,d ouV,;. on .helSO, day Of
ministration of said estate he granted to AlWHEREAS default ha* been made in the ten o'clock in the forenoon, on Tuesm»ioritv amountingto twenty-three
Acting Registerof Probate
bert
K.
Brouwer
or
some
other
suitable
per- payment of the money* secured by a mort- day, the 2nd day of April, 1918, to satYour petitionerha* good reaaon to beMarch A. D. 1918.
isfy the amount due on said mortgage,
lieve and doe* beMeve that a mistake
son.
gage, dated the 18th day of June A IV pne
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge
ha* heen made hy the inspector* of
together with interest, costs and exIt U Ordered. That the 25th day of March thousand nine hundred and nine, executed
electionin the Fourth \\ ard In the
A. I). 191 n at ten A. M„ at said Probate of- hy Johanna Baas, of the city of Holland, penses of foreclosure allowed by law.
.minting of these vote* for Alderman:
7779— Expires Mar, 30
Said lota will be separately so’.il inner
that such mistake conaist* In the oonfuifice it hereby apiminted for hearing said pe- County of Ottawa,and State of Michigan,
Benjamin L- Scott, Deceaaed.
,inn of the name* of the Candidate* and
much as they are separnte and distinet
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fra tition.
a*
mortgagor
to
the
First
State
Bank
of
a mistake in totalingup the whole numparcels.
Otto
1*.
Kramer,
John
Kooiker,
It i* Further Ordered, That public notice Holland, a corporation, organised under the
ber of majoritydeclaredill favor of
bate Court for the County
Dated, this 31st dav of Dec. A. D.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy banking law* of the state of Michigan, of
said Brink.
and Charles B, Scott, trueteeB hav- Ottawa.
Your petitionertherefor oraya that tha
1917.
hereof
for
three
*urce*iive
week*
previous
to
Holland City, Ottawa County, Mlrhjgan, a*
At a session of said Court, held
tote* for Alderman in the Fourth Ward
ing filed in aaid court their first
First State Dank of Holland.
in the City of Holland caat at the Prl-t
at the Probate Office In the City of •aid day of hearing in the Holland City New* mortgagre. which said mortgage waa record
Mortgagee.
annual
final
administration
account
marie* on March 12. 1918. may be rea
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
laid
ed In the office of the Register of Deed* of
Grand Haven In laid County, on thi
Diekema, Kolien A Ten Cate,
canvassed and counted again *o that petaud their petition pray in# for the
County.
Ottawa County, Mirhigan. on the 19th day
itionerand the voter* of the Fourth
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
allowance thereof and for the assign- 13th day of March A. D. 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Ward may he »**nred of the eorrectneta
of June, A. D. One thousand nine hundred
Business Address: Holland, Michigan.
Preaent,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof
A True
Judge of Probate. •nd nine. In Liber ighty.ninr of mortgetev
ment and distribution of the residue
jJanRKN. t
o
Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
on page file hundred »e vent) nine
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
of said estate, the acceptance of the
Expirei March 23. 1918
WHEREAS the amount now due on said
Acting Regiater of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Resolved, that the petitionbe accepted and
ordered placed on file, and that the vote* resignation of Charles B. Scott,
mortgage amount* to three hundred thirtyMORTGAGE SALE
Jan Timmer, Deceased.
cert in the Fourth Ward of the City of
nine and •evenly -one hundredth* dollar*,
Expires April 6, 1918
Whereas default hae heen made In the
It i« Ordered. That the 22nd day
Holland at the Primary Election,held Mar.
William Elfers having
3IORTOAGE SALE
($339.71 ). together with ro»t» of foreclosure payment of the money secured by a mort
12 ]!il 8, for the candidates f«r the cube of
if Apr., A. D. 1918 at inn o’clock
gage dated the 12th day of November,A. D.
ud nale, including an attorney fee of fifteen 1912, executedby Derk J. Te Roller an*
Alderman.I- recount'd.
filed in aaid court his petition
Ha.d re-wlut.onprevailed,a’.' vot.ng a. e.
WHEREAS default has been made in the dollar* $ I & ) provided for in said mortgage Anna
tu the furen"ou,ul aaid I'robale offTe Roller, his wife, of tho City of
praying for licence to sell the inter- •ayocnl of the moneya securedby a mort
,ttn motion of Aid. Lawrence.
Holland, County of Ottawa and State of
The mayor wa* Inatrueted to appoint on* ice, be and is hereby appointed for est of said estate in said real estate gage dated the 12th day of September, A. D. and by the Btatuei of the state, and
Michigan parties of the first part, to Th*
one thousandeight hundred ninety-one, exememher of the Committeeto canvas* and re- examining and allowing said acWHEREAS the Bower of Sale contained In Ottawa County Building and Loan Aasoci*
cuted by Teunia VanDenBerge, of Holland, *aid mortgageha* become operative by re* tion of Holland, Michigan a corporation duly
therein described,
count the vote* for Alderman of the Fourth
Michigan, party of the first part, to Wilson
count and hearing aaid petition;
organized and doing buiine*i under and by
Harrington,of the Township of Holland »on of the non payment of the money* *r. virtue of the Law* of the Stato 'of MichiIt is Ordered, That the
^TV Mayor appointed Aid. Dobben a* mem- It ia Further Ordered. That Puhlie Notice
Ottawa County. Michigan,as party of tho cured by said mortgage,and »aid mortgage gan, parties of the second part, which aaid
ber of such committee. Candidate P. A. Brink hereof be given hy roblleatlonof a copy there
second part, which said mortgage was reappointedAid. Wieraema.and (andidate of for three «ucces*l*«wet’., nrevimi* to aato 8th day of April A. D- 1918
and the money* which
se- mortgage wa* recordedin the office of the
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds
Hansen appointed Aid. Drinkwaterav memday of hearing in
^'*7
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid of Ottawa County,Michigan on the Slat day cured are more than five year* Register of Deeda of the County of Ottawa
ber* of such committee.
18th day of
newspaper printed and enculated In aaid probate office, be and is hereby ap of September, A. D. one thousand eight hun pa«t due. and no suit or proceeding* and State of Mirhigan, on the IHlh
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
having been commenced, tither in law or in November,A. D. 1912, in Liber 62 of Mortdred
ninety-one,
in
Liber
Sixteen
(16)
o
—
The council took a reces* for the purpose
gage*, on page 478, and
pointed for hearing said petition, Mortgages, on page Six Hundred Thirty-one equity, to collect the amount due on *aid
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of giving the committeetime to recount the
Whereas aaid mortgagecontaina a provisf63l), end which mortgage wa* duly al- mortgage or any part thereof.
ion that should any default be made in tho
vote* of the Fourth Ward.
and that all persons interestedin igned by an assignmentin writingmade
After rece»»,the Council having been called
Judge of Probate
payment
of any of the Inatallmrnta either
NOW THEREFORE notice I- hereby given
said estate appear before said court and executed by said Wilson Harrington that *aid mortgagewill be foreclosed by a of principal or interest on any day wberato order, the Mayor and all of the Aldermen
mortgagee of Holland,townihip,Ottawa
upon the isme ia payable, and should tha
preaent at the opening of the meeting and
at said time and place to show cause County, Michigan, to the Fir*t State Bank sale of the premise*in said mortgage de(A True Copy)
same remain unpaid and tn arrears for the
the Clerk, being present, the Committee on
of Holland, of tho City of Holland. Stale of
•pace of aix montba.then and in that case,
aerihed
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidrecount of vote* for the office of Alderman
why a license to sell the interest of Mirhigan, a corporation, which said assignCora Vande Water
after the lapse of lix months,all the prioriof the Fourth Ward, reported a* follow*:
ment is dated the 24th day of November, der at the north front door of the Court
said
estate
shonld
not
be
granted
psl sum remaining unpaid, together with
Your committeeon recount and canvas* of
Acting Register of Probate
one thouiand eight hundred ninety-one, and House in the city of Grand Haven In Said Interest thereon shall at the option of seerote* cast for the office of Alderman of the
It Is Further Ordered,That public reiorued in the office of the Registerof
— oond
party, become due and payable immecounty of Ottawa,on Tuesday the 11th day*
Fourth Ward at the recent election, hog leave
notice there.! be given by nnbllca- Deed* of Ottawa County, Mirhigan. on the
diately thereafter,and
to report and submit the following talmlart
nineteenth (19th) day of January A. D. one of June. A. D. one thousand nine hundred
Whereas the parties of the first part hav*
tion of a copy of this order, fo; thousandeight hundred ninety-seven, in LiNtatement embodying the result of said re7 149— Expires April 6
aud eighteen, at ten o’clock in tha forenoon failed and neglected to pay the assessment*
count and
three
successive
weeks
previous
to ber fifty-one(51) of Mortgageson page one
as
the same became due and payable, and are
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fro
Total number of ballots cast ....... 30of said da).
hundred Twenty five (125) and.
now in arrears for more than aix months last
Cand. P. A Brink received ........ 160
bate Court tor the County of Ot said day of hearing, In the Holland
WHEREAS the power of sale contained
Said premise* are de*rrlbedin said mort
past, and the second party has exercised Be
Candidate0. J. Hansen received. . 133
Ctty News a newspaper printed and in said mortgage has become operative by
gage ** follow*: Parcel* of land situated io option and has declared laid mortgage and
tawa.
reason of the non-paymentof the moneys
Blank* ...............
...... "
circulated in said county.
every part of it due and payable, and there
Respectfully submntcd,
secured by said mortgage,and the interest the city of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
At a session of said Court, held
i* now due on said mortgage at the date
J. H. DOBBEN.
thereonand no suit or proceedinghaving state of Michikan, namely: All those part* of
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
of this notice, the turn of Bix Hundred BevBEN WIER8EMA.
at the Probate Office in the City of
been commenced,either in law or in equity
lot* one( I land two(2) block twenty *ix(26) lent) nine and leventy hundredths (679.701
j. A. DRINKWATER,
(A true copy.) Judge of ProbaU to collect the amount due on said mortIDollara, principal and interest,and the furirand Haven in said County, on
Committee.
gage or any part thereof, and
eity of Holland which are bounded on the north
sum of Twenty-five(|25) dollars, os
WHEREAS the amount now due thereon hy the right of way of the Chicago A West ther
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
the I4th day of March A. D. 1918
Cora Vande Water
an attorney fee provided by Statute and in
amount* to thrta hundred fifty-fourand aixResolved that the report of the Committee
said mortgage,and no salt or proceeding
Present, Honi James J. Danhof,
Acting Register of Probate ty eight hundreds dollars ($354.08), togeth- MirhiganRailway (now Pere Marquette) on having been inetitutedby law to recover tha
on recount and canva** of
‘J*
er with eosts of foreclosureand sale includ- the east by College Avenue. on
office of Alderman of the lourth ''ard, be Judge of Probate.
debt now remaininglecured by said mort
— :o: -ing an attorney fee, provided for in said the south
Lot* Fifteen (15) gage
and la hereby ado|«ted and that 1 Her
or any part thereof whereby the power
In the matter of the estate <X
mortgageand bv the statutes of the atate,
and sixteen (16) of said Block and on of eale contained in said mortgage has be.
Brink, having received the required number
4014— Expires April 6
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby riven the west by a line parallelwith College Ave- come operative;
of vote* cast for the office of Alderman.1%»
Hugh 0. Riley, Deceaaed.
ist said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
and is hereby declared elected to said office.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Probate that
Now. Therefore,notice ia hereby five*
nue and one hundred thirty two (132) feet
sale of the premise*in said mortgage de
Carried, all voting aye.
Coart for tho Oonnty of Ottawa.
that by virtue of th* aaid P<
Fred
T>
Miles
having
filed
Iscribed,
a* public auction, to the highest west therefrom.
At thi* stage of the proceeding* rxjAlderin pursuanceof the Statute in such easel
bidder, at the north front door of the court
Also lot No. alxty-nine (69) of Riverffide
man Olef J. Hansen thanked the Council in aaid court hia final administra- In the matter of the Estate of
made and provided, aaid mortgage will be
house in the city of Grand Haven, in *sid
for the courtesy extendedhim.
Mary
H. Heraick,Deceased,
Addition
to the City of Holland.
foreclosed by the aale of the premiaea there
county of Ottawa on Tuesday the 9th day
tion
account,
and
hia
petition
prayOn motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
Dated, thi* 11th day of March. A. D. 1918. in described at public auction to tha highNotice ia hereby given that four month* of April, A. D., one thousand nine hundred
The mayor wa* authoriied to appoint
ing for the allowance thereof and
est bidder at the north front door of thi
and eighteen, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
committeeof three to canva** the vote. In
from the 15th of Mar., A. D. 1918 have of said day.
Court House In the Cite of Grand Haven, in
for the assignment and distribution
Mortgager.1
the several ward* of the city of Holland
aid Oonnty of Ottawa, on Tuesday,the 26th
Said premises are described in aaid mort
been allowed for creditors to present their
the Primary Election,held March 1«, 1918,
day of March. A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock in
claims against aaid deceased to said conrt of gage, aa follows A parcel of land situated in Diekema.Kolien & Ten Cate,
of the residue of said estate
for the several city and ward office*, exfejrt
the forenoon of that day. Bala premises ora
examination and adjustment, and that all the Township of Holland, in the Connty of
alderman of the Fourth Nt ard.
described in said mortftf* •• follow*:-—"A
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day creditors of laid deceaaed ore required to Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and daacrib- Attorney* for mortgagee,
The Mayor appointeda* such committee.
parcel of land situated In the Township of
presenttheir rlaimt to aaid court, at the ed. as follow*,to-wit: The east half of the Business addren: Holland. Michigan.
Holland, in the County of Ottawa and State
Aids. LawrenVe,Brieve and Drinkwater.
of Apr., A. I). 1918, at ten o’clock probato office, In the City of Grand Haven west half of the aoutheaat quarter, and also
of Michigan,and described as follows: toThe Counciltook recesa for the purpose
the weat half of the east half of the southin
the
forenoon,
at
said
probate
of- in said County, on or before the 15th day of
wit: — Lot number eighty-two (82) in
of fiivng the committeetime to canva** the
Born Toflethdr.
east quarter, both In Sectionthirty-three,
Lurert' Addition to the eity of Holland,
fice, be and is hereby appointed for March, A. D. 1918, and that said claims in Township Six. north of range sixteen
Boldness
and
power
are
such
insep- according to the recorded plat thereof."
V0After rece»*. the council having been call.
west, containing eighty acres of land, more
will
be heard by said court on Mon. the
or less.
arable companions that they appear Dated this 20th day of December.A. D.
ed to order, the Mayor and all of the aldeP- hearing said petition;
15th day of July, A. D. 1918. at ten
1917.
Dated thia 3rd day of January, A. D.
men present at the openingof
"*•
It is Further Ordered, That pubto be born together; and when once
The Ottawa Connty Building A Loan
1918.
o’clock in the forenoon.
Tnd the clerk being P™ “L^earf th!
Association.
divided, they both decay and dl« at
FIRST STATE BANK OP HOLLAND.
appointedto canvassthe votes ,n tne blic notice thereof be Riven by pubMortgagee.
Dated March 15, A. D. 1918.
Mortgagee the some time.— Henry Ve*».
several ward, of the City, except Alderman
lication of a copy of this order for
Diekema, Kolien A Ten Cate,
Diekema, Kolien A Ten Cate,
if the Fourth Ward, reported pre.entln*
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Attorneyafor Mortgagee.
It* ® Ubuur atatement of nefc canvas*
three successive weeks previous to
BniineasAddress. Holland,Mich.
Jad<a of Probate
BusinessAddress: Holland,Michigan.
On aotion of Aid. Lawrenca.
'
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HOLLAND MARKETS

Oosting L Hofsteen, road contractors
There is stall ice as far as you ran
With visions running thru his mind safety so that if the building should go
were in Douglas today looking over see out on Lake Michigan but
of Civil War heroes rescuing the flag up iu flames the flag would not be
BMek Minin* Co.
the grounds regarding the building of it is all pretty well honeyamid a rain of shot and shell, a la hero burned. The fire happened to be no
(Bujlnf Prlcei of Grain)
seven miles of cement road in that vi- combed and rotten. One peculiar sight
business Monday afternoonwhen the Are at all, but the rcacuer of the na2.04
•Whaat, wkita No. ---cinity. This contract will be let soon is Hie large flm-k of sea-gulls surroundalarm for fire was given at the Maple
Wheat, white No. 8.~._ -----------. 2.01
tional banner did not know this at the
in Lansing and will be built this sum- ing the small holes in the ice. They Aveuue school. While the pupils were
time when he carried “Old Glory” to
Wheat, white No. 3 ------148 mer.
are flighting continually to get at the tiling out of the building in orderly safety.
Wheat, red No. .............................
.. 2.09
— is:—
fashion young Dulyea ran up to the flag
The pupils of this school filed out of
A business change was made in Hol- air holes in quest of food that might
Wheat, red No. .............................
_ 2.06
and taking it in his nuns carried it to .the building in the record time of 46)
land yesterday when Henry Olert sold be picked up. Mr. Murphy of Ottawa
Wheat, red No. 3 -------------. 2.03
his store on the corner of Nth street Beach said that in nil the years he. 2.20
Ry« ...................................................
and YnnRoalte Av. to Wm. Klein, for- lms boon ot the resorts he had never
Oats, per bushel
........................
.. .96
merly of Fillmore.Mr. Olert has been
seen so many gulls before. ’
Corn ............................................
....... 1.98
in business in Holland for some twenty
—
years, formerly on East Eighth street
(Feed in Ton Lots)
The Red Cross enteitainment which
8t. Car Feed ..................................
75.00 and now for many years on West Nth was given at the Gibson School house
street.
Feb. 15 was repeated Inst Saturday eve.73.00
No. Feed ................................
Cracked Corn -------------------------..79.00
Lnni* Trevan and Ohnric* Rossette, ning at the Luke View school to un enCorn Meal ......................................
77.00 two Indians who were picked up ns thusiasticaudience. Proceeds amountScreenings------------48.00 drunks were ca.-li fined $2 and Costs by ing to $9.57 will be sent to the Allegan
Justice Robinson. Justice R</hiiison ehapter to be used for surgical dressHog Feed .................60.00
did his ihest to Ibid nut where the Red ings. The entertainmentwill be reMore Milk, doirv feed
5 vd0
Men had got flier “fire water” as it is pented nt the Brinkman school 8atnr*
Badger Dair? Feed .......................52.0'
against the federal law to furnish liq- day evening, March 2Jrd beginning at
Badger Horse Feed ................... 06.00
uor to them. The Indians however S ’el ock. All are invited to come.
Hominv ...........................................
70.00
— :o:
were as mum as an oyster and no
O-Er Lay Scratch feed with grit...79.00
HOLLAND COUPLE 8UR
threat, not even u jail sentence,would
C-Er-LayScratch “ without grit 82.00
PRISE THEIR FRIENDS
uiiikc them speak.
is
Low Grade ............
.77.00
— :o:—
o:,.(ki
Kraus Hi-Proteia dairy food..
A wire from Washington,D. C., was
Tlie pupils of the French class of Miss
Oil Meal ........................................
..05.00 Muriel Fnrtuiae, of Paducah, Kv., High received this morning by Mr. and Mrs.
Cotton Seed Meal
......... 60.00
school have assumed half the support of Win. Byron, Central avenue, informing
Molenaar H Do Goode
a French war orphan. The Ftoneh gov- them that their oldest daughter Ml*
Ewr* .......................
— ...................... .35 ernment asmised the other half of the Rena find been married to Peter HumeDork ..................................................
. .20 beneficiary’ssupport. This pin i has link also of Holland, by Rev. Howard
Mutton .................................. ..
.18 .worked very succewfully in many cit- F. Downs, pastor of the M. E. church
Veal ........................
. ........................
..13-15
nt the national eapitol. The marriage
ies. The amount to be raised is $75.
Beef
_______
____________ _________..14-15
Dr. Stanley Fortuine, is visiting for a took place at 7 I*. M. Monday evening
Butter, creamery ........................... .45
few days at the home of the Rev. 1*. H. nt the parsonage. Mr. Hninelink was

second».Fire drills are often held and

"

1

-

when the alarm was sounded the pupils

-

and teachers left the building in an ordeily way. The teachers in this school
are: Anna Drtn, principal,Eva Leenhouts, HenriettaZwemer, Mrs. Whitman, Mr*. Dubbing, Mrs. Vander Linden, Miss Florence Vennema and Miss
Lois Atkinson.
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New

Silks
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Dress Goods
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Our new line has arrived and

—

.
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........ .

your inspection

ready for

Notwithstanding the scarcity
of merchandise we are showing

. ......

—

_ ______

____

now

:.

Butter,dairy

.

Hay, loose ...........................
Hay, baled ..............
. .............
Straw

—

LOCAL

NEWS

.40

IMeune, pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Paducah, Kv., the birthplace
22.00
of Irvin S. Cobb. Dr. Fortuine nia
-24.00 juet accepted a positionne residentphy10.00
sician in the Presbyterian Hospital in
New York City. — Hope College Aii-*ha-.

...................................

Thomas Klomparonah Co.

Edward Kteketce of tho B. Steketee
i» on the siek lint.

firm

Berend Kammerand of Olive was
the city yesterday.

A

in

The following tpsts of E88ENKAY showing its remarkable resistance to heat, cold and 'pressure,were made by Prof. G. F. Gehhardtof
Armour Instituteof Technology, Chicago,
v

dopt. E. E. Kell is in Ypsilanriand
^lt. Pleasant this week on business
connected with the schools.

<b) Afterwa ds loaded to 14,000 lbs., remained thus for one hour,
showing a compression of l**'r and a re establishment to its normal di-

/

.

Harold I.age who is stationedin Texas is visitinghis parents Mr. and Mrs.
George Lage on a furlough.
— :o:—
A Rre Alarm box was placed on Central Avenue and 21st street near Trinity
•hureh. This was the order of the IV
ice ai.d Eire Board.

PlaMa,

Some

Pieces of

— :o:—

.this morinng

:o:—
E. I*la sman of Graafschaphas puri-hased tlie farm of <!. Kssink in Laketown and will move there in the near
future, while Mr. K<*ink will occupy
the farm of Iris aged parents at Over-

Tests

at

ESSENKAY

$2

00,

in various

2

Stripes,

PMn

combinationsof colors, grey, blue, burgandy, tan,

in differentcolor effects, 36 inches wide, at

Taffeta, in

00,

2 15 and 2 25 a yard.

assorted colors, 40 inches wide, at $1 90 and 2 00 a yard.

DRESS GOODS

mensions to within 2r/i of its original state.

Plaids,

beautiful patterns, at $3 00 a yard, also in skirt lengths, just

(e) Immersed in boiling water for 24 hours, removed and thorougnlyt dried, showing no loss of weight.
(d) Subjected to a temperature of 212 degrees F. dry heat for 24
hours, showing a decrease in weight of less than l'r.
(e) Frozen in a solid block of ice for 24 hours, affer thawing out
and drying found quite unaffected.

New Suitings, many

REMEMBER: No

Serge,

$9 56

enough

for

a

skirt, at

a pattern.
of the

new shades, including burgandy, taupe and khaki, at $3 75

a yard.

Punctures, No Blowouts, No Extra
Tires, No Extra Rims, No Inner Tubes, No Pumps,
No Jacks, No Repair Kits, No delay, inconvenience, worry,

$2

black and colors, 36 inches wide, at $1 75 to 2 50 a yard-

Oeorgatta Crape,

were:

gold, etc., 36 inches wide,

2 25 and 2 35 a yard.

15,

fa) Placed in a brass tube 3% inch inside diameter and loaded
with a weight of SMO N,H- 1* compressed\Y/c and regained its original form.

in black, navy,

Black Goods,

brown and

other colors, at $ .85 up to 3 75.

a large stock in different weaves, at

$ .75 up

to 3

75

a yard.

expense. Play Safe!

WILLIAM ARENDS

I’lriof

Charles H. Nb-Bride was in Grand
Rapids today on law business.
Mrs. C. J. I.okkerand Mr. and Mrs.
pia reiwe I.okker left for Ann Arbor

ESSENKAY

111.

-tot—
State Road Engineer MeYougb
of Jackosn was in Holland today taking up road matters with Ousting A
Jiofsteen, rood builders.
— :o:—
Tlie city treasurer’s hooks were found
0. K. after the annual audit had taken
place and the city now Ium 20,6.{(».0:i
to
its credit' in the local bunks.
— to:—
Tien & Rutgers pur.-ha-ed a 1-ton
Paahard truck to be usetl in connection
with their general store. H. il. Karsten of Zeeland is the agent.
— :o:-—
.1. II. Grnppen died /»t Grnafs.hap at
the age of 57 years. The funeral was
held Monday. He leave* a willow and
three children. Rev. Boll officiated at
the funeral services.

surely appreciate.

In plain, Stripes and plaids

'

— :o:—

GOVERNMENT

“ENDS TIRE TROUBLES"

repaired within 60 days.
—
—
John Areudsborat is now one of the
movie reason, taking the place of
Prof. Heusinkiveld.
— :o:'»
The poor cost the city of Holland just
t7$ within the last 15 dhvs.f so reports
.Poormaster kVank Brieve':
— :o:
H. W. Hardie has returned from a
five-weeks' business trip through the
south.

newest pat-

terns and colors, which you will

UNITED STATES

SILKS

d

Mrs. John Spvker of Grand Rapids i*
visitingher mother Mis. H. Brinkman
at 76 Ea«t l.'lth street.
— to:—
' • Jhhi. F. Van Anrooy and Deputy
Gamc^uiiAen Frank 8alisbury were in
the city yesterday.

VAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED BY THE

ESSEN KA Y

had sidewalk in front of the f^oHaH on River avenue was order*

—

a large variety of the

studying nt M. A. C. but enlistedin the

army and is expected to leave for the
front soon. Miss Byron holds a government position at Washington and
will continue to do her bit while her^
husband will do his in France.

General
P.

Agent.

CONKLIN, MICH.

S. Read my Essenkay talks every week.

SPRING OPENING
March 23
Saturday,

—

We

invite

you

There will not 1m- very much doing in
county politics this fall, most of the
candidates are tirst-termers.Tlie county tieasurerwill be voted for and it is
-said that John K. Van Aurooy, formerly
<>f Holland is a candnlate.
— tot—
. Tnc Beach Milling Co. ha-- been in• oruo ateil with an authorized capital
stock of $25,no<i( nf w'hich amount
422, (KM) has .been sobwibed and paid
in, $26.45 in cash and $21,73H.57 in
property.— Michigan Tradesman.

These newer

more beautiful than ever you

will find

our present stock, includ-

Special
All

Wool
—

The third block of the 500 ball pool
contest between Will Blom, city champion and Jake Jappingn will be |daycd tonight at the Kalaec Hillard hall.
The score a- it stands to date is Blom
250, Jappingn 21H. No admissionis
charged and games Marts at 9:15.

Poplin Coats
in

Black, Navy, Copen

(====

and Sand at $16.75

Others from $10.00 to $60.00
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

He

-nerves.

styles are

& Waists

ing All Special Garments at prices less than elsewhere for garments of value.

Six Muskegon boys, ranging in age
from 12 to 15 yen s, have been arrestsol by the )Milice, who elnini the youths
admit their repeated breaking into Muskegon stores. The gang has obtained
hundreds of dollars’worth of loot in
the lust few weeks, the police claim.

.

and inspect our very large assortment of

Newest Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts

isel.

Supervisor Henry Yonder Warf is
«ow a junk dealer,besides plying his
other activities.
applied to the
(Council for a license last evening which
•was granted, with James Eerringa and
Henry Haveman going as bondsmen.
— :o:—
The Holland Y. M. C. A. will play
ihe Holland High school next Tuesday,
.March 26 in the high school gymnasium. This is the only team that has
defeated the high school. Both teams
are strong and in fine shape and a good
contest is promised. As a preliminary
the Second Y will play the High re-

all to call

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where most

ladies buy.

HOLLAND, MICH.

/

Holland City

4)

Neus

PAOENDTl

Ftrtid

Annual Settlement
of the City of Holland

Street Improvement Bond
5,699.40
Street and Sewer ImprovemenU (ScheduleNo. 3) 27,527.58
General and Special Taxes Returned (Schedule
No.
v 13,633.90

March

18,

2
Paving
Paving
2
Paving
Paving
2
2
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
SCHEDULE

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM LAWRENCE,
NICK KAMMERAAD,
FRANK J. CONGLETON,

.

Committee.

Common CouncilSalary, Mayor

Grading

Gravel

Gravel

Paving

Funds.
General
Fire Department
Poor
Library

$

Street
Police

Health
Interest and Sinking

Cemetery

119.21
344.32

Decoration Day Appropriation
Expense— Gas Suit
Balance Duo on Ordinance Books
Flag
league Dues

4.00

I

Miscellaneous

7.76

152.41
16,754.01
1,473.45

2
Sewer
Sewer

City

Salary, Clerk
Salary, Assistant
Book, Printing and Stationery
Office Supplies

1.50
1.50

Compulsory Sewer
Water Works Bonds, Series “N" Sinking
Water Works Bonds, Series “O" Sinking ^
Water Works Bonds, Series “P” Sinking (Bonds)
Fire Dept. Bonds, Seriea “B” Sinking (Bonds)
Water and Sewer Connections(Special)

—

94.40

City Treasurer
Salary, Treasurer
Printing Stationery Supplies
Assistance

1.50

303.82
1.60

Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
District
Sewer
District

Fund
Fund
Fund

$

General Sewer (Board of Public Works)
Water (Board of Public Works)
Electric Light (Board of Public Works)
Guarantee Deposit (Board of Public Works)

Fund
Fund

Street No. 2 Paving
$178,836.39 Street Improvement Bond Fund from East Eighth
60.00
Street Paving
1,372.50
Street Improvement Bond Fund from North River
632.66
Avenue Paving
529.39
rinkling Fund to Street Fund
141.54
ater Works Bonds Series “P” Sinking Fund to
112.80
Water Fund

Eighteenth Street Paving (Special)
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2 (Special) (Bonds)
East Twenty-fourth Street Paving (Special)
Central Avenue and Twenty-seventhStreet Sewer
West NineteenthStreet Sewer
West Seventh Street Sewer

City

'
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fond

provement Bond
$362,194.94

Elections—
.Board of Registration and Election
Printing and Supplies
Expense, Booths, Polls
Lunches
Expense, Notices
Rent
Painting Polling Places
Special Taxes

11,310.46
16.33
7.62

2,392.00

811.89
City

SCHEDULE No. 1-RECEIPTS

Fund
.
Fund
General Tax

Miscellaneous

$

General
Fire Department
Poor
Library
General Street

Fund

Police

Health

Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund
Roll
Re-assessed

Interest and Sinking

Park

Public Building

General Sewer

Alarm
Water Works Bonds
Fire

Seriea “O” Sinking

Compulsory Sewer
General— Excess of
General—
General— Re-assessed City and

Fund

School

Fuwk-

Statement of Funds— March

5,179.00
18,055.00
3,100.00
1,500.00
37,500.00
8,150.00
700.00
5,282.50
7,234.50
2,500.00
4,530.00
1,000.00
1,667.00
2,000.00
. 243.84
1,052.74
7,604.45

Treasurer

Fees

Street (General)
Police

March

19,

1917, to March 18, 1918.

General
Alarm
Department
Funds.

Poor
Library
,
Street
,
Police

Fire
Fire

.
Dog

'•

Health
Sinking
Cemetery
Park
Sewer
Building

$23,398.65
819.63
20,412.33
3,255.19
3,341.45
28,984.79
8,467.94
1,083.82

Interest and

Sprinkling
Public

Compulsory

Sewer
Sinking
Sinking
_

Water Works Seriea "N”
Water Works Series "O”

Deposit
Sinking
Connections

Guarantee
Fire Department Series “B"
Sewer and Water
Water Works Series “P”

Sinking

1,009.89

7,337.78

General

Fund.

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
RECEIPTS.

Rolls

March 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund

Refund Board of Public Works
Electric Sign Permit
Miscellaneous

ii

___

385.60
204.00
15.00
11.07
615.57
1,050.00
1,143.42
800.69
162.76
91.96
75.44
15.84
157.50
68.82

303.31
20.23
44.12
9,606.13
70.85
20.41

Taxes— General City
Excess of Rolls
Collection Fees
DelinquentReal
Delinquent Personal
ReassessedReal

for Audit of

Books

$

9,965.88

$

384.98
96.07

$

481.03

$

13.00
24.30

$

37.30
6,417.08

12.32

15.47
17.68

ALARM FUND.

FIRE

11.25

41.38
March 19, 1917— Balance in
29.16
Receipts—
30.21

$ 43,286.73
Dr.

Fund

$ 43,286.73

$

General Taxes

8.91

216.97
27.41
407.39

Disbursements

$

Insurance
Repairs and Supplies
Light and Power
Express, Cartage

127.27
13.76
646.97
50.35
14,393.57
152.76
8.75
15.44
234.88

Alarm Boxes
Miscellaneous

Transfer to Light Fund
30.15
14.98

March 18,

1918— Balance in

7.98

80.34

FIRE

240.18

Fund

$

54.69
3.72
168.75
114.81
54.89
74.10
134.26
421.54
2,339.95

819.63

$

835.96
707.61

$ 1,543.57 $
DEPARTMENT FUND.

1917— Balance in

Receipts

—

Fund

General Taxes
Sale of Manure, Coats, etc.

18,055.00
24.00
8.88

Refunds

$ 20,543.44

$

Salaries,Chiefs
Salaries,Firemen
Drivers

59.49

Feed (Horses)
Fuel
Light and Water
Horse Shoeing
Repairs and Supplies

$ 53,314.98

Gasoline Material
Building Repairs
Hydrant Service

Cr.

2,012.17
3.664.00
175.00
108.75
85.00
22.50
97.50
40.00
18.00
1.125.00
181.00
626.00
3.00
90.00

Gas
Heating System
Electric Wiring
Bed

Damaged Wheel
Hose
Expense, Convention

Cement Work
Insurance
Extra Team and Driver
Miscellaneous

March

18, 1918 — Balance in

1.00

4.80
5.179.00 March 19, 1917— Balance in
Receipts—
243.84
162.96
General Taxes
1,632.75
Refund on Coal
33.53
409.03

Cr.
2,455.56

$

Disbursements—

Dr

1,643.57

Dr.

March 19,

1,364.08
320.00
20,630.03
$ 53,314.98

264.26
5.27
83.38
11.76
12.85
396.30
45.81

16.33

34.62
2.03

Cr.
643.57
1,000.00

—

Labor

1,157.91

#

Election Deposits

$139,320.35
$ 48,472.24
111,911.44
$294,704.03

2,357.04

Special Taxes

Scales (Hay)

Auction
Interest on Daily Balancesin Banks
Hall Maintenance
Expense Assessment
Interest from Board of Education

Water

Wages

816.96
410.84

$

Show

.

Water (Board of Public Works)
Ught (Board of Public Works)

1,008.57
Power, Light and
13,138.66
14,051.17
2,202.16
Compensation Insurance25.00
Medical Services
227.61

$ 12,204.93

Licenses— Liquor, County
Liquor, City
Pool and Billiard
Peddlers
Vehicle
Junk Dealers

718.17
6,982.72
5,498.05
3,825.21
2,000.00
198.00
897.25
475.00
5,125.00
58.78
12,881.79
617.76
498.82

856.77

.83

HospitalFuel

STATEMENT OF FUNDS— ITEMIZED.

9,78(1.00

Main

Tower Clock
Street Lighting
Drinking Fountains
Refund Pool License
Recording Deed

458.00
179.05
50.40
82.40
15.50
7.00
34.00
16.96
82.46

1,612.83

Light
Compulsory Sewer
Water Works Series 4,N” Sinking
Guarantee Deposit
Fire Department Series “B” Sinking
Water and Sewer Connections
Water Works Bonds Series "P” Sinking
West EighteenthStreet Paving
First Avenue Paving
?irst Avenue Grading
East Ninth Street Grading
Twelfth Street Paving
Twelfth Street Paving No. 2
Central Avenue Paving
East Thirteenth Street Grading
Twenty-second Street Grading
East Eighth Street Paving
North River Avenue Paving
EighteenthStreet Grade and Gravel
Lincoln Avenue Paving
NineteenthStreet Grade and Gravel
EighteenthStreet Paving
East Twenty-fourthStreet Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 3
Lincoln Avenue Paving No. 2
EighteenthStreet Grade and Gravel No. 2
East Fifteenth Street Sewer
East Twenty-first Street Sewer
East Tenth Street Sewer
East Ninth Street Sewer
Michigan Avenue Sewer
Columbia Avenue and East Fifth Street Sewer
Twenty-thirdStreet Sewer
West EighteenthStreet Sewer No. 2
West Fourth Street Sewer
East Thirteenth Street Sewer
Central Avenue and Twenty-seventhStreet Sewer
East Twenty-lfth Street Sewer
East FourteenthStreet Sewer
Pine Avenue and West Ninth Street Sewer
West NineteenthStreet Sewer
ClevelandAvenue Sewer District
West Seventh Street Sewer
Maple Avenue Sewer District
East Twenty-fourthStreet Sewer
City Treasurer— March 18, 1918— Bank Balance

DISBURSEMENTS.

$

,500.00
300.00
192.00
12.20
11.28

770.87

Dog
Water

Receipts) $ 16,866.41

Insurance
6,417.08
Miscellaneous
707.61
131.11
Contingents—
1,999.31
Care of Trees
1,168.21
Sewerage Disposal

2,320.43

Sprinkling
Public Building

90.18
1,577.36
2,201.61
331.83
1,191.24
451.10
762.53
419.22
150.28
205.33
1,783.03
75.06
27.02
97.02
32.12
75.18
30.00
35.00
67.08
280.22
58.80
61.00
251.04
145.20
73.04
40.05
165.24
133.56
891.82
167.48
4,996.77

BuildingRepairs
Supplies and Repaiti
Special Taxes

2,606.66
858.61
2,403.75

Interest and Sinking
Cemetery
Park
General Sewer

2.

Street Sprinkling

440.32

Health

Receipts) $114,890.17

Statement of Special Taxes.
East Thirteenth Street Grading
$
Twelfth Street Paving
East Eighth Street Paving
Twenty-secondStreet Grading
North River Avenue Paving
Nineteenth Street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel No. 2
Eighteenth Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
East Twenty-fourthStreet Paving
East Tenth Street Sewer
West Fourth Street Sewer
East Ninth Street Sewer
East Fifteenth Street Sewer
Columbia Avenue and East Fifth Street Sewer
Michigan Avenue Sewer
East Twenty-first Street Sewer
Twenty-third Street Sewer
West EighteenthStreet Sewer
East Thirteenth Street Sewer
East Twenty-fifth Street Sewer
Central Avenue and Twenty-seventhStreet Sewer
West Seventh Street Sewer
Pine Avenue and West Ninth Street Sewer
East FourteenthStreet Sewer
West Nineteenth Street Sewer
East Twenty-fourthStreet Sewer
Compulsory Sewers
Water and Sewer Connections

Total (See Statement of

Water

Credits.

Poor
Library

1,632.75
5,761.91
196.48

Works

SCHEDULE No.

Light

$ 17,436.90

$

$

Janitor
Fuel

1,190.70

Overdrafts.

$

Hall-

18, 1918.

Fire Alarm
Fire Department

City Treasurer's Collections.

Total (See Statement of

*

General

$107,299.03

Delinquent Taxes, County
City and School Taxes— Board of Public
Delinquent PersonalTaxes—

2.392.00 City

Street Im-

CITY CLERK.

Roll.

$

Telephone

1.708.00

$ 17,436.90

2,015.48

$

Salary, Engineer
Salary, Assistant

725.51

$

$

Engineer-

11,310.46
16.33
7.52

641.60
83.91

1

Miscellaneous

1,190.70

1,247.85

$

Clerical
Board of Review
Printing and Stationery
Miscellaneous

811.89

Fund
Fund to

724.08
87.25
158.60
220.69
59.83

$

$

Eighth Street Paving Fund to Street Improve$313,441.86
ment Bond Fund
48,753.08 North River Avenue Paving

2,548.24

$

Board of Assessors—
Salary, Assessor

Fire Alarm Fund to Light Fund
$181,685.28 Water Fund to Light Fund
114,890.17 Twelfth Street No. 2 Paving Fund to Street Im16,866.41
provement Bond Fund

March 19, 1917— Balance on hand

$

$

AttorneySalary, Attorney
Miscellaneous

&

General Taxes (Schedule No. 1)
Special Taxes (Schedule No. 2)

1,683.46
624.90
78.08
59.54
10.38
91.88

Miscellaneous

1,708.00

Fund

$

Expense Bonds

Sewer

Street Fund from Sprinkling
$ 44,677.55 Water Fund from Water Works Bonds Series “P”
235.46
Sinking
37,661.81 Light Fund from Fire Alarm
96,255.07 ight Fund from Water
6.50 Street Improvement Bond Fund from Twelfth

1,845.19

Postage, Express, Miscellaneous

1.50

9,410.63
^ 123.39
32.88
300.40
4.00
1.50
741.52
1.00
1,215.46
1.50
761.96
1.50
231.05
2,387.45
3,097.50
162.10
804.90
1,334.08
1.23
453.56
205.00
$ 3,060.83
555.88
500.00
Total (See Statementsof Disbursements)$ 27,527.68
125.00
SCHEDULE No. 4.
14,166.32
12,064.83 Taxes returned
$ 13,633.90
759.39
TRANSFERS.

1917
Fund

$

Telephone

104.16
150.08

Sewer

Sprinkling

Dog

Clerk-

15.44

Sewer
Sewer
Sewer

100.00
600.01
440.30
44.40
175.00
225.00
21.50
141 40
17.50
15.00
65.08

Telephones
Audit of Books

3.00
798.18
681.53
1,771.83

Sewer

1917, to March 18, 1918:

$

Salaries, Aldermen
Printing and Stationery

3.

Grading$

Michigan Avenue
Columbia Avenue and East Fifth Street
Twenty-thirdStreet
West Eighteenth Street Sewer No.
Weet Fourth Street
East Thirteenth Street
Central Avenue and Twenty-seventhStreet
East Twenty-fifth Street
East FourteenthStreet
*ine Avenue and West Ninth Street
West NineteenthStreet
Cleveland Avenue Sewer
West Seventh Street
Maple Avenue Sewer
East Twenty-fourthStreet

RECEIPTS.
March 19,

No.

Twenty-second Street
East Eighth Street
North River Avenue
EighteenthStreet Grade and
EighteenthStreet Grade and Gravel No.
NineteenthStreet Grade and
Lincoln Avenue
EighteenthStreet
East Twenty-fourthStreet
EighteenthStreet Paving No.
Lincoln Avenue Paving No.
East Fifteenth Street
East Twenty-first Street
East Tenth Street
East Ninth Street

1918.

20,

$ 43,286.73

DISBURSEMENTS.

Statement of Disbursemeftta— Special Assessments.
Twelfth Street Paving No.
6.00
East Thirteenth Street

5,761.91

$ 13,471.00

$362,194.94

$362,194.94

To the Honorablethe Mayor and the Common Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen;— Your Committee on Ways and Means, directed by the
rules of the Common Council to audit and settle the accounts of the Treasurer and other Officers of the city, respectfully submit that they have examined and audited said accounts; that they have compared in detail the
books and vouchers of the City Treasurerwith accounts as kept by the City
Clerk and other officers of the city; that they have found such accounts and
report correct, leaving a balance of Twenty Thousand, Six Hundred Thirty
Dollars and Three Cents ($20,630.03),for which amount the City Treasurer
has submittedcertificates of the several local banks, herewith presented.

Dated, Holland, Michigan, March

$362,194.94
20,630.03

643.71
7,604.45

Works)
Returned Taxes

1918— Balance on Hand

1917-1918

ReassessedSpecial
ReassessedCity and School
Light and Water Plants (Board of Public

Fund

POOR FUND.
Fund

525.00
2.827.75
2.117.75
628.11
392.87
66.99
62.09
135.26
71.32
691.10
10,962.07
22.48
9.06
624.64
33.54
24.25
16.00
1,000.00
28.60
29.34
95.28
31.65
119.28

$ 20,412.33
131.11
$ 20,543.44

$ 20,643.44

Dr.

$

Cr.
2,160.50
3,100.00
4.00

$

$,254.50

Holland City

PAGE TEN
Diiburaeemnts—

$

Salary, City Physician
Salary, Director
Provisions
Fuel

Rents
Nurse
Water Rentals
Taxes Remitted
Ambulance
Scavenger Work
Miscellaneous

News

East Eighth Street Paving Fund
North River Avenue Paving Fund

300.00
198.21
2,103.21
283.23
252.00
47.00
6.40
52.59
4.00
2.25
6.30

2,392.00

—

Disbursements
Series “I” Bonds and Interest
Series “H” Bonds and Interest

$

1,474.40
4,225.00

Tax

9 5,699.40 9
Dr.
2,407.16

9

March

1918— Balance in Fund

18,

$

5,254.50

a

794.90
10.00

Sexton
Water Rentals
Bronze Tablet
Sidewalk

Dr.

March 19, 1917— Balance
Receipts—
General Taxes
OrdinanceFines
County Fines

in

Fund

Cr.
2,268.14

9

1,500.00
102.00
418.48
221.04

Fines, Catalogues, etc.

Superintendent Services
Engineer Services
Miscellaneous

9

4,509.66

900.00
785.45
928.93
37.50
450.00
134.85
104.72

Books, Magazines
Insurance
Hall Maintenance

RebindingBooks
Miscellaneous

1918— Balance in

1917—

3,341.45
1,168.21

I

4,509.66

Overdraft

9

Cr.
1,361.05

Seeds, Trees, Bulbs
Light and Water

Fuel (Greenhouse)
Supplies, Repairs
Special Taxes
Curb and Gutter, Sewer Connections
Insurance
Mason Work, Painting

4,509.66
Cr.

Gravel

,

Miscellaneous

10.00
127.50
15.00
112.32
161.85
70.75

)'

_

9

9

March 19, 1917— Overdraft
811.81
Receipts—
General Taxes
9 39,527.35
Drains

Coal, Gasoline, Oil
Repairs, Supplies

Telephones
Special Taxes
Hose
Real Estate (Streets)
Chloride

Manhole Grates
Crosswalks and Sidewalks
Asphalt
Expense, Fountainsand Troughs
Refund Special Taxes (Street)
Plow
Freight and Cartage
Miscellaneous
18, 1918— Overdraft

Water
Fund9

FIRE

• •

,

Insurance
Miscellaneous

Receipts

Bond Series “B”
Transfer to Special Sewer Funds
March 18, 1918— Overdraft

9

—

5336.33

Fund

9 11,665.00

4,530.00
166.00
1,600
53.46
4,765.46

Dr.

Patrolmen
Extra and Special Police

Material

368.21
181.12
26.00
38.00
4.43

Labor and Teams
Engineers
Drains

March

Miscellaneous
18, 1918— Overdraft

410.84

9
"P”

231.60
347.00
120.00
39.81
314.46
131.66
157.85
14.70
25.71
215.00
41.75
175.00
72.46
12.00
91.05

Clerical
Janitor, Jail
Office Supplies, Printing

Telephones
Repairs and Supplies
Railway Fares

p'

Fuel

Water and Light
Motorcycle
Auto Tags
Hall Maintenance
Dummy Cops
Stopwatch

<

Miscellaneous

? v

9
March

18, 1918— Balance in

Sale of Bonds and Accrued Interest
Disbursements—

,
Interest

Fund

Gasoline

$ 14,166.32 9 14,166.32

Dr.9
Fund
Fund
9

HEALTH FUND.

Dr.

Fund

9
9
FIRST AVENUE GRADING FUND.

I

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
Milk Licenses

Assessment Rolls

,

~

18, 1918 —

399.96
322.09
48.66
62.72
79.60
40.00
10.65
19.00
6.00
9.00
86.14

9

License Plates
Medicinal

Assessment Rolls
Testing Milk
Miscellaneous

1917— Balance in

Fund
9

1.942.43

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
Receipts

—

9 42,472.24

9

Cr.

9

9 56,618.42

3303.75

l ,

Electric Appliances

140.00
500.00
1.445.00
4.790.00

Labor
Junk Sold

—

Twelfth Street Paving No. 2 Fund

13,138.66

9

Cr.
7,646.15

30.21

—

Fund

30.21

Dr.

^7.94

«

Receipts
Special Assessment Taxes

90.18

Rolls 9
Interest
Fund

Disbursements—
Assessment
Bond and
March 18, 1918— Balance in

2.00
117.21
8.91

9

128.12

128.12

TWENTY-SECOND STREET GRADING FUND.

Poles and Wire
9
Transfersfrom Water and Fire Alarm
Employes, Liberty Bonds

59.99
660.91
23.85
172.00

Funds

9 12,183.75
FUND.'75

9

9 96,278.92

Disbursements—
Cr.
Operating and Construction
408.70
Bonds Series “A” and MD*
March 18, 1918— Balance in Fund

9109,911.44
2,000.00
14,051.17

1,708.00

9125362.61

9

Cr.
9 29,683.69

1,545.98
2,451.45
61.70
940.83
1,015.60

Coal Sold

9,780.00
2,403.75

Rolls 9
Interest
Fund

9 56,618.42

27367.42

Miscellaneous

^

EAST THIRTEENTH

Cr.
229.46
331.83;

3.00
341.32
216.97
561.29

561.29

EAST EIGHTH STREET PAVING FUND
Dr.

Cr.
221.80

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund

—

Receipts
Special Assessment Taxes

2,201.61

Rolls
9
Fund

Disbursements—
Assessment
Transferredto Street Imp. Bond
March 18, 1918— Balance in

Fund

4.00
2,392.00
27.41

9 2323.41 9
NORTH RIVER AVENUE PAVING FUND.
Dr.

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund

9

—

Receipts
Special Assessment Taxes

2,423.41
Cr.
409.85
1,191.24

RollsFund9

Disbursements—
Assessment
Transferred to Street Imp. Bond
March 18, 1918— Balance in

3.00
1,190.70

Fund

9125,962.61

1,743.16

30.21

9 56,618.42 March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment
Bonds and
March 18, 1918— Balance in

61,979.19

Lamps
1320.00

STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND1

—

752

Rentals, Light
Rentals, Power

General Sewer Bonds
Drainage Bonds
City Hall Bonds
Park Bonds

Fund

1,000.00

Fund

Water Works Bonds

March 19, 1917— Balance in

1306.57

9

9
9
STREET GRADING FUND.

LIGHT FUND.

1,585.00

9

Receipts
Transfers

—

Dr.

Fund

1,743.16
Dr.

Fund

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
March 18, 1918— Balance in

26,793.95
335.26
169.79
309.00
32.00
9,129.18
250.00
642.63
11,310.46

Operating and Construction
Bond Series “J”
Transfer to Light Fund
1,942.43 March 18, 1918— Balance in Fund

9 12,183.75

18, 1918 — Balance in

6.00
1,708.00
29.16

Dr.

Disbursements—

March

Fund

Transferfrom Water Bonds Series “P” Sinking

r

v,

1377.38

s

RollsFund9

March 19, 1917— Balance in

5.282.50 March 19, 1917— Balance in
3.097.50
Receipts—

9

Taxes

9

9

Cr.
165.80

30.21

Tools
Miscellaneous

General Taxes
Interestr— Light and Water Bonds

Interest— Electric Light Bonds

—

Special Assessment

CENTRAL AVENUE PAVING FUND.

198.00
1,008.57

Meter Repairs
Labor
Curb'and CorporationCocks
Plumbers’Licenses
Hydrant Services

Disbursements
18, 1918— Balance in

Receipts

Fund

167.60
12.50
28.00

Rentals

1,083.82
858.61

9

Dr.

WATER FUND.
March 19,

41.38

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund

Disbursements—
Assessment
205.00
Transferredto Street Imp. Bond
March 18, 1918 — Balance in

Receipts—

Scavenger Bills
Nurse

March

9,837.78

Dr.
1,942.43

41.38
41.38

337.78

1306.57

41.38

9
9
TWELFTHT STREET PAVING NO. FUND.
2

—

9

11.25

Dr.

Fund

2,500.00

1,001.57

Balance in Fund

11.25

11.25

March 19, 1917 — Balance in Fund
March 18, 1918— Balance in

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
Receipts—

Cr.
1,011.38

Dr.

Cr.

7,337.78

License Tags
Legal Aid and Medicinal

17.68

11.25

2,000.00

9

17.68

17.68

9
9
TWELFTH STREET PAVING FUND.

5,809.89

DOG FUND.

9

Aid, Provisions, Fuel
Fumigation,Antitoxine

.•

9

9

9

9

Fund

7337.78

—

Disbursementa
Two Bonds Series “A”
March 18, 1918— Overdraft

17.68

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
March 18, 1918— Balance in

Dr.
9

700.00
153.50
77.55

,

Disbursementas—
Salaries— Health Officer
Salaries — Inspector

5309.89

9

EAST NINTH STREET GRADING FUND.

1309.89

March 19, 1917— Ovredraft
Receipts—
General Taxes

Scavenger’s Bills (Delinquent)

i

3325.21

15.47

Dr.

Fund

162.90
811.89

9

March

15.47

15.47

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
March 18, 1918 — Balance in

PUBLIC BUILDING FUND.

Dr.9

1232

1232

AVENUE PAVING FUND.

darch 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
March 18, 1918 — Balance in

5309.89

Cr.
12.32

12.32

Cr.
811.8f

235.88
950.00
75.00
2.26

Water

9 11,074.60

4n8.82
11310.46
2,357.04

SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT FUNDS.
WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING FUND.

5,536.33 (larch 19, 1917— Balance in
March 18, 1918— Balance in

9

9

15.47

Poundmasters
9 11,074.60

Cr.

9 14,166.32

Coupons
Fund

Transfer to Water
March 18, 1918— Balance in

2362.07

9

1337.71

Dr.

9

Teams

Licenses
Disbursements

9

Receipts—

1.23

Disbursements— '

8,467.94
2,606.66

Fund

1,337.71

SINKING FUND.

4,996.77

.

5311.25

Cr.

719.95
.759.39
167.48

WATER WORKS SERIES

Special Taxes
Delinquent Taxes

Returned Taxes
Transfer to Street Fund
March 18,1918 — Balance in Fund

1,166.64

816.98

Collections
(Special)

FIRST

9

9

1,200.04
16.75

$

9 11,074.60
Salaries— Chief of Police

Cr.

9 12,064.88

Tax Roll

9

Miscellaneous
1

286.30

Receipts—
Cr.

SPRINKUNG FUND.

8,150.00
238.09
364.87
90.00
4,500
24.00

Dr.

8,595.55 March 19, 1917 — Overdraft

770.87
9

General Taxes
Offiqers’ Fees
County Fines
Sale of Motorcycle
Auto Licenses
Refund — Clerical Help

9

9 12381.79 9 12381.79

3,714.32
1,000.00
783.73

9

Cr.
2,162.64

286.39

SINKING FUND.

WATER AND SEWER CONNECTIONS (SPECIAL)

147.87
1,787.27
81.10
435.06
990.00
113.81
69.44
66.88
22.89

9

Supplies, Repairs
Express, Freight, Cartage

9

9

"B”

Bonds

9

Water

Dr.

Cr.
279.80

68.78
229.61

Trucks
Interest

Receipts—

Fund

DEPARTMENT SERIES

Disbursements—
....... Fire
Bonds and
Expense
March 18, 1918 — Overdraft

r

Clerical
Material

9 39367.67 ilarch 19,1917— Balance in

9

6.50

Receipts
Sale of Bonds

Dr.

9 39,967.67

—

—

5,125.00

Disbursements—

Disbursements—
Salary, Superintendent
Labor

POLICE FUND.

Fund

9

—

Dr.
38.28

.'.ITT- v-

440.32

in

Deposits
Disbursements
Light and
March 18, 1918— Balance in

9

Licenses
Miscellaneous

4,727.17
1,494.78
347.70
3,789.53
671.46
888.94
19.10
1,492.77
66.57
2,065.00
217.50
144.26
176.00
2,257.75
99.74
59.73
20.00
96.88
107.76

Engineers
Gravel and Stone
Lumber, Pipe, Cement, etc.

8,595.55

GENERAL SEWER FUND.

9 10,242.15

Labor, Payroll
Teams, Payroll

1917— Balance

19,

4,982.72
2,000.00
1,612.83

Two Park Bonds, Series “B”
March 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund

16.91

uM:

in

March

872.65
2,063.12
274.58
156.20
335.05
178.00
319.85
468.05
209.82
10.81
26.50
10.50
57.59

9

14.61

Disbursements—

March 19, 1917— Balance

GUARANTEE DEPOSIT FUND.
Receipts

9

Labor

Sidewalk Repairs

Rent of Cement Mixer
Rent of Sweeper
Cleaning Snow from Walks
Sewer Pipe and Manhole Covers
Hauling Snow— Michigan Ry. Co.
Refund— Taps— Freight
Transfer from Sprinkling Fund

5,125.00
5,125.00

9

Dr.
7,234.50

Salary, Superintendent

9

Cr.
3.333.00
1.667.00
125.00

Interest

9

199.01

Licenses

—

General Taxes
Board of Public Works Interest
Disburseemnts—
3,125.33
Bonds and

9

Disbursements—

9 37,500.00
487.35

?

f

—

500.00

SINKING FUND.
Dr.

General Taxes

Dr.
10,982.88

Receipts—
General Taxes
Sale of Stone and Sand
Sidewalk Construction

March

3,125.33

Fund

in

600.00
500.00

9

Receipts

STREET FUND.
March 19,

1917— Balance

19.

“0"

9

Fund

19, 1917— Balance in
Receipts

718.17

Teams (Labor)

9
Fund

*

March

600.00

Coupons

WATER WORKS SERIES

PARK FUND.

Salary, Librarian
Salary, Clerk

18,

Interest

Cr.

2,320.43

Disbursements—

March

Board of Public Works Interest
Disbursements—

March 18, 1918 — Overdraft

r
9

3,447.7(>

Dr.

—

Receipts

March

9

885.60
11.75
2,202.16

9 3,447.70
WATER WORKS SERIES “N" SINKING FUND

144.35
30.60
41.25
76.70
240.45
158.47
3.00
23.35

Trees

5,254.50

9

LIBRARY FUND.

2,000.00
891.82
555.88

—

Disbursements—

3,255.19
1,999.31

9

Roll (General)

Disbursements
Sewer Connections
Printing and Assessment Rolls
March 18, 1918— Balance in Fund

Cr.

Cr.

Tax Rolls (Special)
Collections for Connections

5,699.40

CEMETERY FUND.
March 19, 1917 — Overdraft
Receipts—
Sale of Cemetery Lots

—

Receipts

Dr.
348.29

9

March 19, 1917— Overdraft

Rental

9

COMPULSORY SEWER FUND.

1

1,190.70

40739

9

1,601.09

9

1,601.09

Holland City

COLUMBIA AVENUE AND EAST FIFTH STREET SEWER FUND.

EIGHTEENTH STREET GRADE AND GRAVEL FUND.
March 19,

1917— Overdraft

Dr.
91.62

$

Receipts—

—

Assessment Rolls
Bond and Interest
March 18, 1918— Balance in Fund

Teams
Assessment Rolls

Bond and Interest
18, 1918— Overdraft

*t

3*%

129.02

129.02

TWENTY-THIRD STREET SEWER FUND.
NINETEENTH STREET GRADE AND GRAVEL FUND.

Dr.

Disbursements—
Labor

146.00
436.31
19.00
682.30
2.00
33.57
452.65

Teams
Engineers
Material

Assessment Rolls
Miscellaneous
Bonds and Interest
18, 1918— Overdraft

$

Rolls
Fund

1,771.83

$

Marchl9, 1917— Overdraft
Disbursements—
Engineers
Labor
March 18, 1918 — Overdraft

6.00
1.76

(

Bond and Interest

$

260.63

$

EAST TWENTY-FOURTH STREET PAVING FUND.

$

1

Sale of Stone
Barrels Returned
Curb and Gutter Construction

783 03
362.951 March 19, 1917— Overdraft

—

3,109.77
2,886.19
370.99
9,539.03
15.00
833.03

Labor

2.00
121.39
168.75

Engineers
Material

Assessment Rolls
Coal, Oil and Miscellaneous
March 18, 1918— Overdraft

$ 16,809.26

EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING

292.14

—

Cr.

Dr.
257.14

$

19, 1917— Overdraft
Receipts
Sale of Bonds
Special Assessment Taxes

$ 16,809.26

$

1,372.50

I

Teams
Material

Engineers
Coal
Miscellaneous

$

1,730.59

$
$FUND.

March 19, 1917— Overdraft
March 18r 1918— Overdraft

LINCOLN AVENUE PAVING NO.

3.75

$

3.75

March

Receipts

—

*

15 44

FUND.

2

March 19, 1917—
Receipts—

$

77.37
52.00
3.00
95.10
36.20
417.86

Teams
Engineers
Material
Miscellaneous
Bonds and Interest

681.53

$

«81-63

1

Dr.
18.52

Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
March 18, 1918— Balance in Fund

$

$

1.50
14.98

$
EAST TENTH STREET

35.00

#

97 no
37.08

I
March 19, 1917—

1

I

March

18, 1918 —

Dr.

$

3659
4059

$

March

18, 1918 —

268.68

$

2,339.95

Cr.

$

270.18 $

v .

*

V

1‘

; .!

•

•'

. •

••,

•

'
.

"J

.

;

V

•
'

l

4994
4995

3.61

•

•

5032

258.00

5041

5042
5046
5084
5126

Cr.

Dr«
10.00

37.50
58.33
7.05
2.00
5.00
6.00
8.00
5.55
325.60

‘

!

$

1,364.08

$

1,364.08

-.* *j

*

14.40

5007
5008 1 1
5013 ' •

$

•

.75

1

•

•

Holland,Mich., March lO^loVs.*^
Concern:

..........
u i,Th4
£ certl!y ?Lhat. *thcre 18 on deP0"'t in the First State Bank of
Holiand, Michigan,to the credit of Gerrit Appledoom as Treasurer of the
?!ty of Holland ®t the close of business March 18th, 1918, on account num..

To

Series’’^

8Um °f S,X Thousand Seventy-sixand 22/100

Whom

It

May

Concern:-

LZW

320.00

453.56

^ ^

Dollar*

Yours respectfully,
Wm. J Westveer, A«»t. Cashier.

253.52
160.13
16.66
15.00
4.50
3.75

$

453.56

following is the present outstandingindebtedness of the City of
Holland, Michigan, all bonds payable to bearer:
30.00 1 Water Works Bonds Series “l/’^UndsTt $V,000 each,

Water Works Bonds

"

4832

The

j

!

4819
4835
4977
4980
4991

,

CITY INDEBTEDNESS.

240.181

J

4817

interest

1.50

6.00
75.00
16.67
25.00
68.33
6.00
31.60
6.00
42.55
53.50
45.23
3.00
12.50
37.60
2.50
37.50
1.50

•

4815
4816

2,339.95

133.56 j (6076 22).

$

.45
.

4814

Overdraft

230.42

*

4813

Cr.

Miscellaneous
I

:

4780

SEWER.To

Engineers
Assessment Rolls

• ’

5.00
19.74
21.80
6.00
6.00
4.00
2.20

4728

1,348.83
5.25

Teams

'*

4658

160.60
59.49

Labor

' " '

'T

4617

1.50

1,364.08

3.52

4627

112.80

258.00

r

3688
3792
3832

145.20

$

,

4584

Dr.
36.41

$

1

i.

4.00
16.00

2576
2916

Cr.

—

3.00
147.08
80.34

.60
'

'

1346

728.32

Receipts—

97.02

1.75

'

2.50

2,339.95

Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements
Material

Cr.
133.40

.25

|

2,339.95

Overdraft $

MICHIGAN AVENUE SEWER FUND.
March 19, 1917— Overdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
March 18, 1918-Overdraft

728.32

$

EAST TWENTY-FOURTH STREET

112.14

.50

18.75

1767
1956 :
902 •
1087

5.00
16.35
2.60
2,307.50

Overdraft

$

1620
3878

421.54

$362,194.04

18, 1918

X

207.30

\

$341,564.91
20,630.03

X
1

•

$313,441.86

$362,194.94

OutsUnding Checks, March
No.

1.50

$

112.14

230.42

.

Disbursements—

3.00
101.16
7.98

•*

$ 48,753.08

Receipts 3-19-17—3-18-18
Disbursed 3-19-17— 3-18-18
18, 1918— Balance on Deposit'

165.24
141.54

$

,

662.50
6.2*

••••••••••

4167

1 Material
Advertising

EAST NINTH STREET SEWER FUND.

Fund$

73.04

$

MAPLE AVENUE SEWER DISTRICT.

7506

Rolls $
Interest

$

19, 1917— Balance on Deposit

726.82

7-nfl|

Fund8

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment
Bond and
March 18, 1918— Balance in

$

$

Pr

Dr.

Rolls $
Interest

I..

March

3212 I March 18, 1918— Ovedraft

35.00

SEWER FUND.

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assesment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment
Bonds and
March 18, 1918— Balance in

Cr

March

J

6.00

32,12 March 19, 1917-Overdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
From General Sewer Fund
Disbursements—
35.00
Assesment Rolls
Bond and Interest
March 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund

•

Respectfully submitted,
Gerrit Appledorn, City Treasurer.

WEST SEVENTH STREET SEWER.
%

••••••••••••a

|

Cr.

$

EAST TWENTY-FIRST STREET SEWER FUND.

$

207.30

Teams

1.50
30.15
32.12

14.15

134.26

47
%

March 19, 1917— Overdraft

Dr.
205.80

$

Material
Miscellaneous

-y

.

CASH STATEMENT.
1

Dr.

%

(1915)

Total .................................................................................................. 667.78
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holknl'
Gentlemen:
I hereby submit to your Honorable Body the annual Settlement of the40.05 finances of the City of Holland for the fiscal year, March 19, 1917, t*
1 March 18, 1918.

114.15* $

Rolls

Dr.

$

Coupon West Tenth Street Sewer

115.89

1.50

March 19, 1917— Overdraft
Disbursements—
234.88
Engineers

$

1

CLEVELAND AVENUE SEWER FUND.

EAST FIFTEENTH STREET SEWER FUND.
March 19, 1917— Overdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
March 18, 1918— Balance in Fund

(1918)

74.10

Taxes
Rolls

Overdraft

1,599.72

$
"D" .......

1

1.00

$

1918— Overdraft

$

$

Dr.
113.15

From General Sewer Fund
Disbursements—
419.22
Assesment
March 18, 1918— Overdraft

Receipts
Special Assessment Taxes

Disbursements—
Labor

115.89

Special Assessment Taxes

27.43

%

—

Overdraft

394.92

•••••••.•••

13 Coupons Electric Light Bonds Series “C" ........ ..............................
112.60
2 Coupons Electric Light Bonds Series
8000
'» Coupons City Hall Bonds Series "A” (1916) ......
212AO
5 Coupons City Hall Bonds Series “A”
212JO
61.00 1 Coupon Sewer Bond Series "B” (1914) ............................................
20.00
1 Coupon Water Works Bond Series "N” ............................................
25!00

Cr.

WEST NINETEENTH STREET SEWER.

Dr.

1917— Balance on hand

$

$
I

•

BONDS AND COUPONS DUE BUT NOT PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT.

1

l

Disbursements—
Assesment
March 18, 1918— Overdraft
15.44

15.44

780.43

54.89

Special Assessment

10.00
5.44

$
EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING NO.

$

AVENUE AND WEST NINTH STREET SEWER.

19, 1917—

271.00

................
........................

1.50

$

2

$

Overdraft

$

$

......

82.34

1

Rolls

Dr.

Disbuasements—
Engineers
Labor
March 18, 1918— Overdraft

$

Dr.
114.39

Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
152.76
Assessment
March 18, 1918— Overdraft

3.75

3.75

780.43

Rolls

PINE

132A0

Total Special Assessment Debt .........................
1 13 016 86

$

Disbursements—
Assesment
1 March 18, 1918— Overdraft

Dr.

a u 5Q7

$

Special Assessment Taxes

FUND

EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING NO. THREE

1,372 A0

SPECIAL SEWER DISTRICTS.

of $131.64 each, interest at 5V4r/c

Receipts—

1918— Overdraft

....................................................
829.60

5r/r

3.00
297.40
114.81

Overdraft

March 19, 1917—

of $103.70 each, interest at

2, 1 bond, $271.00, interest at 5t4r/r

EAST FOURTEENTH STREET SEWER.

300.50
102.94
824.97
36.00
182.15
26.89

................................................
2,497.28

East Thirteenth Street Special Sewer Assessment District,2
bonds of $104.20 each, interest at 5%% .....................................
208 40
Central Avenue and 27th Street Special Sewer Assessment Dis251.04
trict, 2 bonds of $255.28 each, interestat 5ty% ........................510.56
529.39 West Seventh Street Special Sewer Assessment District, 8 bonds

—

205.33

Disbursements—
Labor

....'.

.

$

EAST TWENTY-FIFTHSTREET SEWER FUND.

March 19, 1919—
Receipts—

1

5r/r

Eighteenth Street Paving Special Assessment District,8 bonds

I

I

Assessment Rolls
Bonds and Interest
March 18, 1918— Balance in Fund

TWO FUND.

NO.

1

4.193.52-

..........................................................

$132.50, interest at 5Vir/r ...................................
. .........................
$

From General Sewer Fund

|

$524.19 each, Interest at 5%

CoRimbia Ave. and East Fifth Street Special Sewer Assessment
District,1 bond $82.34, interest at 5%
..... ..........................
292.14 j West EighteenthStreet Special Sewer Assessment District No.

Special Assessment Taxes

14,393.57

AS

308

..........................................................

East Ninth Street Special Sewer Assessment District, 1 bond

Receipts—

Disbursements

$

6l%r/c

Eighteenth Street Paving Special Assessment District No. 2, 9
233.341 bonds of $152.50 each, interestat O'/r .........................................*

Dr.
365.22

.
1

88.96 .

Teams

18,

Cr.
58.80

$

190.76

Twenty-secondStreet Special Street Assessment District,1 bond

|

of $312.16 each, interest at

27.02

CENTRAL AVENUE AND 27TH STREET SEWER FUND.

Special Assessment Taxes

March

1.50

3.72

Rolls $*
Interest
Fund

Receipts—

$255,429.40

Eighteenth Street Special Street Assessment District No. 2, 8
bonds of $288.17 each, interestat 67r .........................................
2 305 36
Nineteenth Street Special Street Assessment District,8 bonds

Dr.

Cr.

Dr.
55.25

$

1917— Overdraft

Total City Indebtedness

SPECIAL STREET DISTRICTS.

27.02

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
50.35
Disbursements—
Assessment
260.63
Bonds and
March 18, 1918 — Balance in

2.00
150.41

1

of $308.88, interest at

$
EAST THIRTEENTH STREET SEWER FUND.

150.28
60.00

March 18, 1918— Overdraft

19,

Cr.

27.02

AssessmentRolls

March

358.61

EighteenthStreet Special Street Assessment District, 8 bonds of

Rolls
Fund

Dr.
108.22

Street Improvement Bonds Series ‘i," 6 bonds of $500 each and
6 bonds of $382 each, interestat 6r/t ...........................................
5 292 00
Street Improvement Bonds Series “J," 9 bonds of $1,348.60 each’
interest at 5^fr .......................................................................... 12,137.40

$ 17,429.40

Dr.
21.80

Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assesment
March 18, 1918— Balance in

13.76

$238,000.00

STREET IMPROVEMENT INDEBTEDNESS.

280.22

358.51

Overdraft $

March 19, 1917—
13.76
Receipts—

$
STREET PAVING FUND.

Marchl9, 1917-Overdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Barrels Returned
Disbursements—

18,

Cr.
78.29

$

WEST FOURTH STREET SEWER FUND.

EIGHTEENTH

March

.....

3.00
300.82
54.69

$

6.00

13.76

March

$

67.08

SEWER FUND.

. . v
$
Interest
Fund

Cr.

Dr.

5,000.00

..................................................................................................

City Hall Bonds “A," 32 bonds of $1,000 each, interest at 4^/,.... 32,000.00
Sewer Bonds Series "B,” 2 bonds of $1,000 each, interestat 4r/r .. 2,000.00
Drainage Bond Series "A," 10 bonds of $1,000 each, interestat 5r/f 10,000.00
Fire Department Bonds Series "B," 11 bonds of $1,000 each, in67.08
terest at 5'/c ..................................................................... ...........* 11,000.00

1.50
2.03

March 19, 1917— Balance in
Receipts—
Special Assessment
646.97
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
1,771.83
Bond and
March 18, 1918— Balance in

$

•t

$ 41,000.00
Park Bonds Series "A," 50 bonds of $1,000 each, interestat 4‘/r.. 50,000.00
Park Bonds Series ‘'B,” 36 bonds of $1,000 each, interest at 4H‘A 36.000.00

Cr.

Dr.
Fund
Taxes
NO. 2

25,000.00

..............................................................................................

67.08

$

WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET

LINCOLN AVENUE PAVING FUND.

Disbursements

$

Dr.
63.55

Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
451.10
Assessment
March 18, 1918— Balance in

—

Receipts
Special Assessment Taxes

March 19,

March 19, 1917—
Receipts—

Cr.
673.76

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund

March

Overdraft

889.80

889.80

...........14,000.00

Electric Light Bonds Series “D," 5 bonds of $1,000 each, interest
,

$

........................................................
........................
.

9 66,000.00
75.18 Electric Light Bonds Series "A," 11 bonds of $1,000 each, interest
at 5% ...............................................................................................
ii ooo.oo
Electric Light Bonds Series “C,” 25 bonds of $1,000 each, interest

3.00
91.40
84.62

127.27

Water Works Bonds Series “P,” 14 bonds of $1,000 each, inUrast

53.84

$

—

Disbursements
19.65
15.55
8.00
760.08

Labor

March

March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
762.53
Special Assessment Taxes

$

Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements

News

'

Mich- March 19' 1918'

Mu^thl

Gerr^Ud-n

HonL'f
the ‘creditof
City of Holland at the close of business March 18th 1918 on
^r two (2), the ,um of one

1

To

1

I

Thousand

®’m0°

Eighty

nrrr

t

DoZ.

Respectfully yours,
ti

ii j

H'.

Widens, Cashier.

Holland, Mich.,

March

19, 1928.

j

th^DdU^’

V16

each, interest at 4% ......................................................................2,000.00 ™JnKlnrghty-three Dollars and nine cents, on th*
Water Works Bonds Series “N,” 10 bonds of $1,000 each,
named bank270.181 at 5% ----- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 10,000.00
Signed,
. Henry Winter, Cashier.
J(.-_ .
Holland, Mich., March 19, 1918.

interest

**--

Holland City News

*AOB TWBLTB
To

Whom

It

M»y Concern:—

CERTIFICATE.

Thia U to certify that there is on deposit in the Holland City State
Be it known, that the above Annual Statement, with the dtaburaementi
"Bank to the credit of Gerrit Appledoorn as Treasurerof the City of Hol- of the several funds, represents and sets forth a true and correct stateland at the close of business March 18, 1918, the sum of Seven Thousand ment of the receipts and expenditures of the municipal corporation during
One Hundred Seventy and 72/100 Dollars ($7170.72).
the fiscal year ending on the third Monday in March, A. D. 1913, showing
Respectfully,
the amount of all taxes raised during the year for all purposes; the amounts
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
raised for each fund; the amount levied by each special assessment;the
Otto P. Kramer, Cashier.
amounts received from all sources during the year and the object thereof;
TRIAL BALANCE.
the amount and items of all indebtedness outstanding against the city, to
$ 20,630.03
Balance
whom payable and the rate of interest;and the amount of salary paid to
$ 6,417.08 each officer of tha city for the fiscal year in accordancewith the provisions
General
Fire Alarm
707.61 of Section 26, Title XXVIII of the City Charter.
Fire Department
131.11
Dated, Holland, Michigan,March 18, A. D. 1918.
Poor
1,999.31
JOHN VANDERSLUIS, Mayor.
Library
1,168.21
RICHARD OVERWIG, City Clerk.
Street
Police

"Who

Will-

CAMPAIGN.

Bo Next?” If

the

RED

President Wilson to Thank Lead*
ing Scout Salesmen for Dig.

12.32
15.47
30.21
17.68
11.25
41.38
29.16
27.41

2
Gravel

Gravel

1
2
3

8.91

216.97

Paving

2

Sewer

407.39
30.15
14.98
54.69
114.81

.7.98

80.34
16o.75
34.62

•

’

2.03
3.72

$ 53,314.98

Fund

Member
term

*».,

'‘i-

'

*|

i

Poor Fund
Park Fund
Library Fund
Interest and Sinking Fund
Public Building Fund
Main Sewer Fund
Fire Alarm Fund
Water Works Bonds, Series "O” Sinking Fund
Compulsory Sewer Fund
Excess of Roll

of

Public Works, for the

$

—
Sprinkling

Michigan Avenue Sewer
East Twenty-first Street Sewer
Twenty-thirdStreet Sewer
West EighteenthStreet Sewer
East Thirteenth Street Sewer
East Twenty-fifth Street Sewer
Central Avenue and Twenty-seventhStreet Sewer
NineteenthStreet Paving
EighteenthStreet Paving No. 2— 1st to Van Raalte
EighteenthStreet Paving, River to Pine Ave.
EighteenthSt. Wearing Course, River to Pine Ave.
EighteenthSt. Wearing Course, Pine to Maple Ave.
West Seventh Street Sewer
Pine Ave. and West Ninth Street Sewer
East FourteenthStreet Sewer
West Nineteenth Street Sewer
East Twenty-fourth Street Paving
East Twenty-fourthStreet Sewer
Compulsory Sewer No. 1
Compulsory Sewer No. 2
Compulsory Sewer No. 3
Delinquent Light and Water
DelinquentScavenger
Water and Sewer
i

Connections

CITY TREASURER’S STATEMENT OF

One Alderman

In the

Second Ward, One Constable

In the

Third Ward, One Constable

Notice

hereby given that the polls at saideledtfrom seven o’clock A. M., till five
M. of said day.

is

o’clock P.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto
the day and year first above written.

set

my hand

RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk

-

*.

...

country,

and

realizing

how

widely
sold
through your efforts, I take pleasure
in presenting you another opportun-

may be

war-savingsstamps

ity.

Five million red post cards have
been printed by the Government for
the special use of the scouts. These
are orders for the local postmasterto
deliver savings stamps. The boys will
take the orders for stamps from
house to house, drop the signal cards
in the mall box, and the post office will
do the rest.

QPEAKING

of

Thrift Stamps §3

CL
bought

Have you
any ? Don’t

stop with

in each of the sellingitatlons gave practicallyall his tftne to
taking care of the rush of people who

one. Thrift

wished to

fill

up the

thrift cards

ESSEN

K A

Y

“ENDS T/RE TROUBLES”

Some

ESSENKAY

Tests

The following te»ts of EfiflENKAYshowing its remarkableresistance to heat, cold and pressure, were made by Prof. O. F. Gchhardt of

Armour Instituteof

Technology, Chicago,

Pieces of

111.

ESSENKAY

were:

tube

(a) Placed in a brass
inch inside diameter and loaded
with a weight of 8,000 lbs. It compressed 13% andvegained its original form.

(b) Afterwardsloaded to 14,000 lbs., remainedthus for one hour,
showing a compression of 18% and a re establishment to its normal di2% of its original state.
(c) Immersed in boiling water for 24 hours, removed and

mensions to within

thorough-

ly dried, showing no loss of weight.

(d) Subjected to a temperature of 212 degrees F. dry heat for 24
hours, showing a decrease in weight of less than 1%.
(e) Frown in a solid block of ice
ami drying found quite unaffected.

for 24 hours, after thawing out

REMEMBER: No

Punctures, No Blowouts, No Extra
Tires, No Extra Rims, No Inner Tubes, No Pumps,
No Jacks, No Repair Kits, No delay, inconvenience, worry,

save quarters and

and

buy war savlnga stamps after they
had made their family 100 per cent
from purchases made from the solicitors.The postoffleeand the banks

the same time you

General
P.

Agent.

CONKLIN, MICH.

S. Read my Essenkay talks every week.

ment.

55,000.00
55,000.00

FOR

S. 8.

The national war savings commit
tee is now on the alert to see which
of other small towns enrolled In the
year-round war savings campaign will
be the first to follow Charlotte, and
thus be second on the list of 100 per
cent cities. The fact of becoming 100
per cent Is not considered by the government to be so important financially,
much as there small savings are needed by the treasury departmentto pro.
secute the war, but Its chief value lies
In the lesson of thrift which the great
American commonwealth will derive
from local drives of this sort and their
•uccesa. The government has repeatedly gone on record in this war sav-

Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

Promotion Work.

"The newest thing in fashionable
war activity Is to become a member
of a "War Savings Society",or to or
ganlxe one yourself and develop It 10
the utmost llmlte of membership, "
says F. Howard Russ, Director of Publicity for the National War Savings

Committee In Michigan. The movement hae spread throughoutschools,
business offices, manufacturingestablishments, hotels, etc., and has now
been given the hearty endorsementot
the Federation of Wotaen’s Clubs,
which comprises the leading social
and literary clubs of the fair sex
throughout the country.

ings movement that the fundamental
Organizingone of these War Savpurpose of it Is not only to raise the
ings Societies Is simplicity Itself.
$2,000,000,000,allotted as the necesSuch a society Is open to recognition
sary quota, but to Inculcate the spirit
by the National War Savlnga Com
of saner spendingand Investment In
mlttee as soon as It has an anroll
stead of hoarding, which will be one
ment of ten or more members, each
of the biggest constructive lessons of
of whom pledgee himself or heriell
the entire war to this country.
to the purchasing of a stipulated
number of Thrift Stamps or War Saving Stamps In a given period of time.
In recognition of their spirit of patriotism,the Government bestows upon

The Coming

members of

of The Coins

A throng of them, a logging
An avalanche of gold, sir!

1
I

Jam.

From Cod-knowa-who way up In Noma
To what’s-hls-name In Macon.
The Thrift Cards all are bringinghorns
To Washington the bacon!

The burglar, bleas his nightly soul.
No more is Oarfleld'a booster,

So. Ilka the flood that springs sends

down

winter's snow-packedsummits,
The Thrift coins pour from every town—
A tide too deep for plummets.
And when the war-lorde count the cost.
Fnch more or less by guesswork.
They'll find we've Saved more than we
lost.

Thanks to our W. B.

8. work!

LISTER
$261,453.23

have no

CLUBS

From
3,097.21
573.36
162.90
2,750.88
117,737.11

Let’s

$ $

For the old sock and the sugar-bowl
Stand emptier than they useter.
And everywhere that apace permits
America's success signs
Remind us all to do our bits—
Thrse cheers for W. 8. 8. algna!

1,837.08
80,294.69

98,529.45
17,022.43
7,604.45
1,052.74
112.39

will

day campaign, many employees workstampless days.
ing over time checking up returns.
During the campaign the headquarters office looked at all times as
though pome politicalmeeting were
In progress, people flocking there by
the scores to make their purchases. 20,000 THRIFT
The spirit of making Charlottethe
first 100 per cent city In the nation
MICHIGAN
prevailed throughout the entire com.
munity. One practicaljoker remarked
to one of bis friends that a new ma- Society Leaden Everywhere Idenlady had settled over the city, and
. tifying Themielve*With W.

expense. Play Safe!

WILLIAM ARENDS
$261,453.23

at

be helping your govern-

The coins are coming. Uncle Sam.
From every state you hold, sir;

GENERAL TAXES.

$261,453.23

Stamps enable you to

called it "Starapltls".

8,769.58

$

.

in the Liber,

Government can count on you and
your organisation.Knowing that
you are always ready to serve your

Thrift it Big Lesson.

$ 82,131.77

School Taxes
Paid Board of Education
General City Taxes
Special Assessments
Re-assessed City and School
Re-assessedTaxes, Co. Treas.
Excess of Roll
Returned Delinquent Real
Returned Special
Returned Sprinkling
Returned Personal
City Depository

Your spendld work

ty Loan campaigns proved that the

Peoplt Flocksd to Pay.

ion will be open

4,996.77
90.18
1,577.36
2,201.61
75.06
331.83
1,191.24
27.02
97.02
32.12
75.18
30.00
35.00
67.08
280.22
58.80
61.00
251.04
451.10
419.22
762.53
150.28
205.33
145.20
73.04
40.05
165.24
1,783.03
133.56
92.94
568.49
230.39
78.47
’ 77.53
167.48

$261,453.23

State and County Taxes
Returned Delinquent Taxes
Paid State and County Taxes

SecretaryMcAdoo, in his appeal to
the scouts, says:

did a record business during the three

$ 17,022.43
Total Tax Roll

State to the troop standing at the top
at the end of the year.

Thrift stamp stations were in a
score of drug stores, groceries, the
local postofflee,and elsewhere, and
over the streets were displayed as
“Dress Up Your Dollar in Khaki’'—
“Save snd Serve — Buy War Savings
Stamps”— "Don't Be a Spender, B« a
Saver’’— "Thrive By Thrift, Buy Wnr
Savings Stampe,” and every occasion
was improved by speakerssnd clubs
snd musical organisations to spread
the gospel of saving in small amounts.
The campaign started January 29,
and lasted three days. On the twentyeighth a rousing meeting was held at
the Phoenix hotel; peaches were
made by Joseph P. Standart. of Detroit, and E. J. Elies, of Charlotte.
Tuesday night 2$ teams made up of
two men each left the war savings
headquarterswhich had been established at the community association
office and started their city-wide campaign. About one-third of the city was
covered on the first nisht. Everything
was made as easy as possible by
printed forms snd advertising in the
local newspapers,as well as by ban-

OFFICERS

55,000.00

7,604.45
1,052.74
112.39

Special Taxes

$

Khaki.'*

dow

In the First Ward,

$

East Thirteenth Street Grading
Twelfth Street Paving
East Eighth Street Paving
East Tenth Street Sewer
Twenty-secondStreet Grading
North River Avenue Paving
West Fourth Street Sewer
West Ninth Street Sewer
East Fifteenth Street Sewer
Columbia Avenue and East Fifth Street Sewer

“Dress Your Dollar in

wives of the Cabinet members have
offered to give a victory flag in each

ners stretched across the streets, windisplays snd a series of personal
letters to each individual in the city.

years.

of five

$ 98,529.45
Re-assessed Taxes—
City and School
Re-assessed Co. Treas.
Excess of Roll

structions from their national headquarters to ring every doorbell In the
land, deliver a short talk on the necessity of saving, and take orders for
Government war-eavlng securltlee—
the 25-cent and $6 thrift stamps.
PresidentWilson will write a personal letter of thanks to the scout in
each State who has the highest record of sales during the year, and the

One man

5.179.00
700.00
37.500.00
8.150.00
18.055.00
3.100.00
7^234.50
1.500.00
5,282.50
2.500.00
4.530.00
1,000.00
1.667.00
2,000.00
131.45

•

Board

of

WARD

55,000.00$

$

Streets.

CITY OFFICERS

-n

v*

sorb Liberty loan Issues,Charlotte is
now able to point to the fact that
there is sot a single cltlsen within
her borders who is not the possessor
of one or more thrift stamps and war
Bfvings certificate,the first town In
the nation to make that record.
This result was attained only after
strenuous activitieson the part of
practically every Inhabitant of the
town, from the mayor down to the
smallest school boy.

are

In the First Ward, in the second story of Engine House No, 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
In the Second Ward, No. 147 River Avenue.
In the Third Ward, Basement Floor, City Hall,
Corner River Avenue and 11th Street.
In the Fourth Word, at Polling Place, 301 Fisrt
Avenue.
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue and State Street.
In the Sixth Ward, Basement Floor of Van Raalte Avenue School House, on Van Raalte Avenue, be-

. $ 82,131.77

Fund

Police Fund
Fire Department

hereby notified that a general election, the
annual charter election for the City of Holland, will
be held on the first Monday in April, 1918 (April 1,
1918), in the several wards of said city, at the places
designated by the Common Council as follows:

$ 32,172.27
23,225.37
637.74
154.05
25,942.34

County Road Tax

1918

To the Electors of the City of Holland:

tween 19th and 20th

STATEMENT OF GENERAL TAX ROLL.

Tax

15,

59.49

Funds—
County Tax
County Poor Tax

March

The

Washington.—
350,000 Boy
Scouts of America have been asked
in order to enlist in fovernment finby the Secretaryof the Treasury to
ancial aid hundreds of thousands of
enlist an army of war savers throughwage earners and small Investors,
out the country. The scouts have inwho do not find it convenientto ab-

•

$ 53,314.98

Tax
Fund

Clerk's Office, Holland, Michigan,

tinguiahed Service.

behalf

of the treasury department’s new
movement for the sale of thrift
•tamps and war savings certiflcstes,

NOTICE
You

Paving

School
General City Taxes—
General
Health
General Street Fund

ELECTION

1,008.57
2,403.75
2,202.16
227.61
25.00
2,357.04
13,138.66
14,051.17

Sinking

Tax

days of campaigning in

1,009.89
7,337.78

Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer

-CARD CAMPAIGN

POST

Charlotte, Michigan— After three

2

Water

-ij ----

8. 8.

McADOO APPEALS TO
THEM TO OO TO EVERY
HOUSEHOLD IN LAND.

BEO’Y

1,612.83

Light
Fire Department Bonds Series “B"
816.96
Lincoln Avenue Paving No.
15.44
West Eighteenth Street Paving
First Avenue Paving
Central Avenue Paving
First Avenue Grade
East Ninth Street Grade
Twelfth Street Paving No. 1
Twelfth Street Paving No. 2
East Eighth Street Paving
West EighteenthStreet Grade and
127.27
EighteenthStreet Grade and Gravel No.
234.88
East Thirteenth Street Grade
NineteenthStreet Grade and
646.97
Twenty-secondStreet Grade
Lincoln Avenue and Seventh Street
13.76
EighteenthStreet Paving No.
50.35
Twenty-fourthStreet
14,393.57
EighteenthStreet Paving No.
152.76
EighteenthStreet Paving No.
3.75
North River Avenue Paving
East Fifteenth Street Sewer
East Twenty-first Street Sewer
West Eighteenth Street Sewer No. 2
Central Avenue and Twenty-seventhStreet Sewer
Twenty-fifthStreet
54.89
East FourteenthStreet
74. 10
Pine Avenue
134.26
East Tenth Street Sewer
West NineteenthStreet
421.54
Michigan Avenue
‘’40 18
East Ninth Street Sewer
West Tenth Street Sewer
East Fifth Street and Columbia Avenue Sewer
Eighteenth Street Water and Sewer Connection 410.84
'Cleveland Avenue
0 339 95
West Seventh Street Sewer
Maple Avenue Sewer No.
1 304 08
Twenty-thirdStreet
West Fourth Street Sewer
Twenty-fourthStreet
320.00

____

W.

WAR SAVING ARMV

TOP” IN

Tongue.

770.87

Compulsory Sewer
Guarantee Deposit
Water Works Bonds Series “N” Sinking
Water Works Bond Series “P" Sinking

Lm*d.

OVER THE

2,320.43

Building

Rejected

BOT SCOUTS ENLIST

Query on Every

Interest and Sinking

State

^

MICHIGAN TOWN “OOES

2,606.66
858.61

Sprinkling
Public

Dog

FIRST

'100^'jiryiNU.s.

440.32

.]

Health
Cemetery
Park

Sewer

MITE

R.

ALWOOD.

these

War

Savings Socie-

ties badges designating degrees of service. Not only is every individualwho
becomes a member given an attractive
badre bearing the design of the torch
of liberty enclvled with the words,
"War-Sarlngs Service,’' but special
badges are also conferredon those
securing additional members, one star
Indicating the securing of ten new
members, two stars indicating tbat
twenty-five have been secured, three
stare, fifty new membere, four stars,
one hundred,and five stars that the
worker has securfd two hundred new
members for his War Savings Society.
An emumeration of all the clubs, as
well as of the Individuals,prominent
in Michigan society who have Inaugurated these Thrift Clubs throughout
the etate, would be too lengthy for
space at our disposal, but so Import,
ant Is this phase of W. B. S. work
In Itself that It deservesspecial con.
stderatlon on thf part of those who
have not yet become War Savlnga
SoeUty members or boosters.

